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THE MONETARY TIMES.

The Loan Companies.

CANADIlANDEO & NAIlLl
INVESTMENT CO., LTD.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of 7 per cent. per annum on the paid up capital
stock of this company bas been declared for the cur-
rent. half year, and that the saine will be payable at
the office cf the com pany on and after the SECOND
DAY OF JULY NEXT.

The fransfer books will be closed from the 25th to
the 30th inst., both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
ANDREW RUTHERFORD,

Toronto, lst June, 1892 Manager.

TOROlTO SAVINGS & LOAN GO.
46 King St. West, TORONTO.

Notice le hereb given that a dividend of 3 per
cent. upon the paid-up capital stock of this company
has been declared for the half year endingJ une
30th next, and that the same will e payable at the
Company's office, in Toronto, on and after the

Second D..y of Ju y, I9:!.
The tran er books will be closed from the 16th to

the 30th June, both days inclusive.

Toronto, June1lst, 1892.
A. E. AMES, Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, OANADA.
S=bribed pital.................0,000,0
Pad-up Cap ........................ 1,200,000
Reserve Fud ..... .. .. 400,000
Total Assets.................. 8,610,625
Total .iabilities.................. 1,968,859

Debentures issued for 3 or 5 years. Debentures
and interest can be collected at any agency of
Molsons Bank, without charge.

WILLIAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1890.

O.AREIO

Indstrial Loin & InYestinenCt Go.
(LIMITED.)

LIVIDEND No. 22.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of three
and one-balf per cent. upon the pald-up capital
stock of this Com ny, has been declare for the
current half year (being at the rate of 7 per cent.
per annum), and that the same will be payable at
the offlos of the Company, 18 ard 15 Arcade, To-
ronto, on and after

Safurday, 2nd Juy, 1892.
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to

the 30th of June, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

EDMUND T. LIGHTBOURN,
Toronto, lot June, 192. Manager.

The Trust & Loan Company of Canada,
ESTABLISHED 1851.

Subeeribed Capital.......................1,00,000
Paid-up Capita ............. 825,000
Rs.erve und ................................ 166,415
HEAD Omixor: T Great Winchester St., London, Eng.

,Toronto Street, TORONTO.
O s um oCANADA : St. James Street MONTREAL.

Main Street, WIrNNIPEG.
Money advanced at lowest current rates on the

securit of improved farme and productive city
pro et.
WM. B. BRIDGEMAN-SIMPSON,1I
RIOHARD J EVANS, Commi.uinners

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINOS CO,
OF ONTARIO.

OEO. A. COX, .
Pres. Canadian Bank of Commerce, President.

Head Offce: Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto.
Authorized Capital.... ... ..... ,$5,000,000Subscribed Capital .... ............ 2,0,000Pald-upCapital ... ... ............ 800,',0
Reserve and Surplus Fund ... ... 20,000
Total Assets.... .... ... ........ ,163,873

Deposits received at current rates of interest, paid
or compounded half-yearly. Debentures lissued in
currency or sterling, payable in Canada or Great
Britain. Mon y advanced on Real Estate Mortgages
and Municipal Debentures purchased.

FRED. G. COX Manager. E. B. WOOD, Sec'y.

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
26 TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investient Agents.
Money carefully invested in first-class mortgages

and debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correepondence solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & CO.
(Successors to Garesché Green & Co.)

BAN KERS.
Victoria, - - British Columbia.

A general banking business transacted. Telegraphia
transfers and drafts on the Eatern Provinces, Great

Britain and the United States.
OOLLECTIONU PROPTLY ATTENDD TO

Agents for - -. Wells, Fargo & Company

AleRaider & Fergusson,
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.

Arnerican and
CanadianS C

Bought and Sold.
Bank of Commerce Bildings, Toronto.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of theStock Ezhange),

Stock and Share Broker
* ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STBEUT

MONTREaL.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

INVESTMENT SECURI TIES
1707 Notre Dame St., Montreal.

. • • .AG-IE'MU S. ..•
BLAKE BRO- & CO., Boston.
SPENCER, TRASK & CO., New York.
PANMURE, GORDON, HILL & CO., London,

England.

CUYLER, MORGAN & (O.,
sUCCEssoBs TO

JOHN PATON & CO.
52 Willfam Street, New York.

Accounts and Agency of Bank@, Corporations, firme
and indivi uals received upon favorable terme.

Dividende and interest collected and remitted.
Act as agents for corporations in paying coupons

and dividende; also as transfer a gents.
Bonds, Stocks and Securities bought and sold on

commission at the Stock Exchange or elsewhere.
Sterling Exchange and Cable Transfers bought

and sold.
Draw on the Union Bank of London, British Linon

Co. Bank London and Scotland.

The Crities' Verdict.

A to our ability to do PRINTING of the hi ghest
order we beg to submit the following oiions

on the "Portfolio" Edition of the MONETARY IM2E,
issued from our press a few weeke ago :

TORONTO GLOBE.-Seldom one sees such an
sdcaos de lume devoted to trade and commerce. The
typography i 0f the highest excellence.
1TORONTO MAIL.-One of the best, if not per-
haps the best, specimens of typographical arrange-
ment we have ever had the pleasure of seeing.

MONTREAL GAZETTE.-An exceeding hand-
tome specimen of the bookmaker's art.

LONDON ADVERTISEN.-Press work almost
faultless; illustrations almost ideal in their finaish.

HAMILTON TIMES.-One of the handsomest
specimens of the printers' art ever published in

Cnada.
Write to us for estimates on anything from a

lady'. visiting card to the most voluminous cata-
logue.

MONETARY TIMES PRINTINGOCO.
TORONTO.

Truet and Guarante. Companles.

TNSIS (Or nfOo ! 01 118fl09
O.& A. *1,oe1000 000

0Moe, Bank Commerce Building, Toronto
PREAIDENT, - . - - HON. J. C. AIINs, P, S

VICE-PREsIDENTs,
HON, Sila ADAM WILBON Knt.
HON. S R ORIC N CARTWRIGHT, K. 0. M. G.

This Compay sle empowered by its charter (ao
cepted by the HIgh Court of Justice for the purpoe
of the Court, and approved by the Lieut.- Governor
ln Council) to act as Executor, Administrator,
Receiver, Committe, Guardian, Trustee, A&-
sig ee, Liquidator, Agent, Etc., under direct or
su titutlonary appointment by the Courte or by
individuels.

It relieves people from having to provide securityfor administration, and delivers them from ail re-sponeibility and sometimes oppressive duties.
he Management of Estates, Investments of Mone

Collection of Bents and Interets, Countersignature
of Bonds, Debentures, etc., and aU kinde of flduolaryor financial obligations undertaken.

For further information apply to
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager

Toronto General
AND

SAPE DEPOSIT
VAULTS Trusts Co.

Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts.

Capital .. . . . 0, "0
Guarantee and Reserve Fond .. Sl5,00e

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., LL. D., President.
E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. 1 Vice-Presidents.

THE Company acte as Executer,Administrator,Receiver, Committee, G uardian, Trustee,
Assignee, and in other fiduciary capacities, under
direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acte as Agent fer Executers
and Trustees and for the transaction of all finan
cial business; invests money, at best rates, infiret
mortgage and other securities; issues and counter
signe bonds and debentures; collecte rente, interest,
dividends, &c. It obviates the need of security forAdministrdtions, and relieves individuals from re-
sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.

The services of Folicitors who bring estates rbusiness to .he Company are retained. All business
en .asted to the Company will be economically and
promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGUUIR, IManager.

THE GUARANTEE OMP'Y
OF NORTH AlMRTcA.

ESTABLISHED - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAD OFFICE, • MONTREAL

E. BAWLING, Vice-Pres. à 1an. Director.
ToaoNTo BANoeHMail Buildings. M&D AND * JONUS, Agents

The Loln Guiratee &AccieetCo.
Of London, England.

This Compan lissues bonde on the fidelity of al
officers in postions of trust. Their bonds are an
cepted by the Dominion and Provincial Govern-
ments in lieu of personal security. For rates and
ferme of application apply to

A. T. McCORD, General Manager,
N. E. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide Ste., Toront

THE PRACTICAL
BOOKKEEPER.

A NEW BRIES ON TEE

Science of Accounts,
AND

Buuinesu 0orrespondenoe,

A Book of 959 pages, replete with us
ful and practical Information.

PRIoE, - - . 1.00,
Addreas CONNOR O'DEA,

Toronto, Oubl
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FPI1RE O NL Y

Ph xInsuranc 0ofp'y
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, - - S2,000,000 00
GURALD E. HABT, General Manager for

Canada and Newfoundland.
HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL
JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, }- - Toronto Agents.
HERBERT J. MAUGHAN,

Agencies throughout the Dominion.

WILLIAM KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

MANUIRS O

HIGH CLASS

SCREW PROPELLERS
For aU Purposes.

Large Stock kept on hand. Wheela made
to dimensions.

TO INVESTORS.
The House and Land Investmont Co.

0F ONTT.A.EIO, LD.

gead Ofice, 21 Victoria Street, Toronto.

DIRECTORS
JAS. P. MURRAY, Esq., President.

J. KNOX LESLIE, Esq., JNO. LOWDEN, Esq.,
1st Vice-President. 2nd Vice- President

J. W. McDOUGALL, Esq. W. M. GERMAN, Esq.

This Company embraces under its charter the

rTpurchase, sell and improve real estate of all
kinds in the Province of Ontario.

To invest in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures of
companies having real estate as a basis of security.

To transact all kinds of agency business in respect
of the purchase sale or exchange of properties,
negotiation of loans, purchase and sale of mortgages
and debentures, collection of rents and manage-
ment of estates.

Stock books are now open for subscription of
shares.

For Prospectus and further information apply to

W. C. KENNEDY,
Manager.

WILLIM KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

M'EEU or THU

"New Amrloan"'
TURBINE

Heavy MillWork.
Water Power Pump.
Ing Xachinery for
Domestio and lire

purposos.
F "anr EstBnatee, and Superintendence for
COnstruetion of Xunieipal Water Works and

Improvement of Water Powers.

Insurance.

NORTH ERN
A38URANCE COMPANY,

oF LODMIDO W, E N G.,

Branch Ofice for Canada:
1724 Notre Dame St., Montreai,

INCOME AND FUNDS (1890),
Uapital and Accumulated Funda ............. $834,875,000
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life

Premlum, and from Interest upon
Invested Funds.............................. 5,940,000

Deposited with the Dominion Govern-
ment for security of Canadian Policy
Hoiders............. •.....................--.. 00,000

AS. LOOKIE, E. P. PEABON
Inspector. Agent, Yoronto.

ROBERT W. TY RE. Mutjoan ion CAiND.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia....................
British North America ................
Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Commercial Bank of Manitoba .........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8.......
Dominion .........................................
Eastern Townships ..........................
Federal ... ................
Halifax Banking 00..................
Ham ilton .........................................
Hochel a.........................................
Im Iperi .............................................
La Banque Du Peuple............
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale.................
Merchanta' Bank of Canada...............
Merchants' Bank of Halifax...............
Molsons .............................................
M ontreal...........................................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Sotia ......................................
Ontario ............................................
Ottawa .........................................
People's Bank of Halifax ..................
People's Bank of N. B................
Quebec ................................................
St. 8tephen'.......................................
Standard.........................................
Toronto .............................................
Union Bank, Halifax.................
Union Bank, Canada................
Ville Marie.......................................
W estern ............................................
Yarmouth............ ...........

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDBin BUILDING o's' AoT, 1859.

Agricultural Savmgt & Loan 00.........
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Perm. Loan & Saving 00......0anadian Bavings & Loan Co.............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Saclety............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company...
Farmers Loan & avingCompany...
Huron & Erie Loan Savi 00......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc. ......
Landed Banklng & Loan Ca...............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben.Co., London...
Ontario Loan & Savingu Co., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit Co...............
Union Loan & Savings 00.............
Western Canada Loan & Bavinga Co.

UNDUE PEIVATU AoTs.
Brit.Oan. L & Inv.Co. Ld.(Dom Par)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Ca...
London&Ont.Inv.0o.,Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln.& Agy.Co.Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. (Ont. Legisla.)......
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom Par)

" Ts OomAIEs' ACT," 1877-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ld
Beal Estate Loan à Debenture 0. ...
ONT. JT. STE. LBTT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Co..............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co. ...
Toronto Savinga and Loan 00............
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INSURANCE COMPANIES.

BNGLIsu-(Quotations on London Market.)

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

50,000
100,000

0,000
19,000

186,49

10,000
4,080

891,759
80,000

100,000
6,199

180,085
100,000
50,1000
10,000

10,000
9,500
5,00
5,00
4,000)
5,000

10,000

95
3
81

24
18s,
90
10
90
75
80

£4j pi
de], Po

586*

15
19
19

5
10
10

dini NAMnorcouram.

0. Union F. L. & M.
Fire Ins. Assoc......
Guardian..... ........
Imperial Fire.........
Lanamhire F. & L.
London Au. Corp...
London & Lan. L...
London & Lan. P...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer..
Phoenix ............
Queen Fire & Life..
Royal Insurance....
BottishImp.F.&L.
Standard Life ......

OANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. à M.1
Canada Life .........
Confederation Life1
Sun Lite Au. Co...1
Royal Canadian ... 1
uebecFire ......... 1neen cityFire......
estern Amssuranoe

Last

May. 27

38 34
61 6

51 53
8¾ 4

20 91
45 46
68 70
45 46

260 65

...... •••..

June 9

86 90
......... .
275 300
940 .
...7..
............
un ...
147 148

DISCOUNT RATES. London, May 27

Bank Bille, 8 month1.........
do. 6 do..............

T:radeBill do.................1...
do. 4 do ............... 2

Capital
Sub-

scribed.

$8,000,00[
4,866,666
6,000,00C0

733,690
500,00

1,5M0000

500,00C
1.994,900

710,100
9,000,000
1,900,000

500,000

5,199,900
1,100,000

1m,000,000.500,000
1,500.030
1,500,000
1,464,806

600,000
180,000

9,500,000
900,000

1,000,000M
2,000,000

500000
1,900,000

500,000
mooo500,000

Y50,000
5,000,000

150,000
1,000,000
8,991,500
1,057,950
9A00,0,
1,500,000

700,000
679,1700

9,00,000
600,000

1,000,00

1,690,oew

1,600,000
9,000,0009,500,000
5,000,00
1,377,895
1,950,000

M9,850
2,008,000

800,000

450,000
466,800
400,000

Rest.Capital
Paid-up.

$8,000,000
4,866,666
6,000,000

544,000
980,000

1,500,000
1,487,109

............. .
500,000

1,187,860
710,100

1,900,000
1,900,000

50,000
1,00000
5,199,900
1,100,000
U,00,000

500000
1.500,000
1,500,00
1,98,640

000,000180,000

900,000
1,9000,000

9000,000

1500,0000,900
479,250
849,006
800,000

150,000

650,410
982,401

1,819,100
611,4801,800,000

1,100,000
688,907
631,500

1,900,000
800,000
599,499
677,970

1,500,000

82,698800,000
500,000
700,000
545,707
819,500

697,000
1,004,000

4",909

06,496
814,816
400,00

1 1 1

$1,995,000
1,289,666

900,000
50,000
65,000

1,400,000
695,000

210,000
600,000
950,000
480,000
150,000
100,000

9,510,000
450,000

1,100,000
6,000,000

5600,000
1,000,000

980,000
595,047

90,000
10,000
500,00085,000
500,000

1,600,000
90,000

95,000
90,000
80,000
50,000

103,000
108,000

1,569,252
180,000

10,000
648,918
146,195
602,000
975,000
118,000
68,500

400,000

119,000
285,000
150,000

90,000

180,000
875,000
545,0
111,000

198,000
895,000

5,000..

59,000
190,000
50,000

3 1141. 114.50

164.184 835

118 .

RAIWAYS.

Canada Pacifde Shares 5%.............0. P. R. lst Mortgage Bonds, 51........
do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 381......Janada Central 5%est Moragage...

Grand Trunk Con. stook ..............
%perpetual debenture stock .

do. q.bonds, Gud eharge..
do. int preferenee..............
do. Beoond nref.stack............
do. Third pref. stock•.....

Great Western per 5% deb. stook ....Midland 8tg. lst mtg. bonds, 5 %....
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bondslot mtge..................
Wellington, Grey & Bruce y % Ist m.

SEOURITIES.

Par
value

8100

...o

100
100
100
100
100

126.5 I
134 00
30 ou

118.00
114.50

London
May 97

90 91
115 11
991 1006

105 107
9 91

126 128
196 198

66 67

191 193
106 108

99 l0198 100

London
May 97

Dominion 5% stock, 190, of By. loando. 4 do. 1904,5 6, 8..........
do. 4. 1904, 8 In. stock ......
do. 8 ' do. ...................... .MontrealSterli Ô%, 190......................
do. i %, 1974 1904. . .
do. do. 5%, 1909Toronto Corporation. %M189eter.
do. do. 6%,18, Water Woris D
do. do. con. deb. 1898, 61....do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 51...do. do. stg. bonds 1999, 41....City Of London, lst pref. Red. 1898 51....do. Waterworks 1898, 61....City of Ottawa, Stg. 1893, 61....do. do. 1904, 61.

City o Quebec 6., Con. 1899, 61..do do. 1818, 1908, 61...City o Winnipeg, deb. 1907 61..
do. do. deb. 1914, 51....

1478 TH E
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Divi-
dend
last

6 Mo'sa.

6%
4

5

8.
4
8

8
81
s
4
5
6
4
SI
4
8
4
81
8
4
5

8

81

så

4

8j
8¾
8*

4
5

8*

CLOSING PRICES.

TonoNTo, Cash val.
June 9. per ohm

88 89 .
159 ...... 369.86
139 1401 69.87
...... ...... .....
161 ...... 49.60
26 263 131.0

InLiquidation ......
114 ...... 9980
175 177 176.00
...... ,..... .....186 188 186.00..... ...... ......

...... 133.50
160... ... 80.00
950 122 440.00

8 9...... 53.00
165 ...... 165.00
111 UI S 111.00
149 149.09
114 ..... 22.80

...... ......

120... .... 0.5
...... ...... ......

122 195j 81.00
M 100 4825

136 ... .... .
124 62.00
163 81.5j
127 197.0 J

ÎÕ 5895130 6501

119è 121 W76
1W7 . 6850
173 86.50

116116.0
122 124 199.00
illa 119 17.5)
126 63.00
925 56.92-
. 1 . 07.60

S34
34
83
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Leading Barristers. 1

0. 8. MACDONALD
NEIL MO'BIMMON Telephone

No. 1941.
J. A. MACINTOSH
1. H. MAONEE

Macdona/d, Macintosh & McCrimmon
Law Offces, Canada Life Chambers,

TORONTO.
Cable Address, " Macks," Toronto.

DIBBONS, McNAB &t MULKERN,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.,

OfiBce-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GBo. C. GIBBONS, Q. C. GEO. M'NAB.
P. MULKBRN. FRED. P. HARPEB.

LO NT, MARS, LNDSEY & LIDSEY
And MACDOIALD & MARSH.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries and
Convoyancers.

Ofices 25 Toronto St., Toronto.
iBaJoHN A. MACDONALD, Q. C., G. C. B.WX. LOUNT, Q.C. A. H. MAR5H, Q.C.

iEonoB LINDBzY. W. L. M. LINDSHY.
Telephone No. 45.

Registered Cable Address, "Marsh Toronto."

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT
& SHEPL EY.

Barristers, Solieitors, &.,
Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
3. . MACLARUN, Q.C. J. H. MACDONALD, Q.C.W.MIEBR'ro G. F. SHEPLEY, Q.C.W . IDLBTONIB. C. DONALD.A. . LOBESFRANK W. MACLEAN.

HEISHINGTON & JOHNS TON,
Barristers, Seliciters, Etc.

l<edical College Building, No.7, First Floor,
Corner Bay and Richmond 8ts., TORONTO, Can.

Telephone No. 280.
8. EHIGHINGTON. WILLIAM JOHNSTON.

PEARSON, MACDONALD & CRONYN,
BARRSTEBS, SOLYCITORS,

NOTÂRIES, ETC.
Offices Toronto Chambers, North East CornerToronto and King Ste. Entrance Toronto St.
Telephone No. 1571. TORONTO.

AMEs PEABs2N, DONALD MACDONALD,
EDWARD BONYN.

Meredith, Clarke, Bowes & Hi/on,
Uarristers, oliciters, Notaries, &c.

Queen City Chambers, 32 Church Street, Toronto.
Te'ephone No. 403.

W. R. Meredith, Q. C. J. B. Clarke, Q. C.R. H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton.
Charles Swabey.

I. N. GBENBHIELDs, Q.C. B. A. H. GREENSHIELDS

GREENSHIELDS & OREENSHIELDS,
ADVOCATES

Barristers and Soliciter.
17M8 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL, CAN.1

Cable Address, "Shields."

OTTAWA.
LA TCHFORD & MURPHY,

Barristers, SoUcitors, Notaries, &c.,
Parliamentary and Departmental

Agents.
Offices, 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Ete

OTTAWA.
Telephone 859.

F. I. LATCpoBD CHAS. MURPHY.

APPEAL BOOKS
AND ALL DEsCRIPTIoNs or

LEGAL STATIONERY
fàoPPLIED BY TaE

Monetary Times Printing omp'y,
70-72 Church St., Toronto.

TORONTO PRICES OCU
(CoNTINUE.)

Canned Fruite-Cases, 9 de
APPLEs-S's . ... ........................ 1

B E BGallons ......................BLUEBH.REr-l'S ................
4 2a, Loggle's ....

RAsPEBRE-2 Lakrt .....
STRAwBEIE-"-2's, Boulter's ......
PEAB--2's, Bartlett, Delhi............

" 3's, Bartlett, Boulter's ......
PEACHEs-2's, Beaver, Yellow ......

2's, Victor, Yellow....
" 'a, Victor, Yellow.........
3's, Beaver, Yellow ......
3's, Pie..................

PLuMs-2's, Green Gage, Nelles'...'

RRENT.

am. eneh.

dos.
".

"i
"d
"6
"t

"e

"d

$090 1 02 10 2 250 85 1 00
1 10 1 252 2535
2 30 9245
1 75 9 00
2 65 9 75
2 00 2 10

0 00
3 00 825
3 25 3 40

1 85
1 80 a 10

Canned Vegetables-Cases, 2 de. ech.
BEANs-2's, Stringless, Boulter s...per dos.$0 95 1

2's, White Wax, Lakeport...... 095 1
Coe ', Boston Baked, Delhi........... 1Comt-9's, Standard ..... '............ 1 00 i

3'o, Lion, Boulter's ................ " 1
2', Epicure, Delhi............ ..... 1

PEAS-Marrowfats, 2's. Delhi stand'd " 1 00 1
Champion of E., 2's, Aylmer..." 1

" Ontario Sweet Wrinkled........". . .1
ai Sweet Wrinkled.................... jPu ip=Ns-3 s, Aylmer..................." 095 1

64 Y, Delhi ................. 0 95 1s, Lakepot............... 0 95 1
Simce.......................o025 iTOM 4ToEs-Crown 3.............. new, 1 o5 1
Beaver, 8's ............... "l "e 1 10 1

TOMATO CATsUP-2's...........................o 0 00 0
Fish, Fewl, meate--Cases.

MAcEiEEL-Myrick's 4 do..........per dos $1
i Loggie's......-----........·.." 1

44 Star . ................. ..... 66
SALMON-Clover Leat Salmon, at tins 1

Horse Shoe, 4 doz................1i
B. A. Salmon.....................i

LOBsTEBR-Clover Leaf, f"t tins
"i Crown, tall ........................... "l2 20 2i

SARDIEs-Martiny J's........................per Un i
's, Chancerelle, 100 tins.........0.

" 's, Alberts, 100 tins ............ " 1~',Aberta, 100 tins ....... OS,°Roullard100 tins....--- ". 0
Dadalzen Nontareil 44 O44 '' a' 0

CHIVKEN-Boneless, Aylmer, 120., 9dos. per dos 2
Trmy-Boneless, Aylmer, los., 9 dos.I" 9
DucK-Boneless, l'e, 29don ................ ... 92LUNCH TowG-is,9 do,.....................9
PIGs' FEET-1's, 2 dos2............ .. 2
CORED BEF-Clark's. l'a.do ... "1 45 1

"d " Clark's,2's, 1dos ......... 2 50 21
di Clark',. 1's. 1 do,......17 00 17Ox ToNGU-Clark'e,21 s, 1 do...........850

LUNCH ToNGUE-Clark s 2s, 1 dos...... " 5
Sour-Clark's, l'a, Oz Tali, 2 dos .......id Clark's, l's, Chlcken, 2 do......
FieH-Herrlng, scaled........ ........ O0 15 1

Dry Codper100Ibo..................... 6(
Cases 100 Ibo. whole boned and6kinnetCodfth..................... 6

L05
0o
45
1015015

105
10
10

10
00S00
10

00
1 i

0)

10

2570
45
45
7525
1

1

25
35

3575
40
5060

50
00
5050
50
16

00

gawn Pin. Lmmber, Imspected, Boi.
CAR OR CARGO LOTS.

1 in. pine, cut up and better.....--........ $24 00 2600
Iand thickercutting up plank $2490, 260
1 inch flooring.....................l0 15014 inch flooring... .............. 141(0 15 0ih1 and 12 dre ing and better.........20 00 22 00lx1O and 12 mill run........................... 15 00 16 001xO and 12 dressing....... .......... 15 00 17 00lx0 and 12 common....... ... 1200 13001x10 and 12 mill culls-......................0 00 9 O01 Inch clear and picks ... . ................ 28 00 82 031 inch dressing and better .................. 20 00 22 001 inch siding mill run ....................... 14 00 15 001 inch siding common ........................ 100 12 00
1 Inch siilng shlp culîs........................ 10 00 il 00
i InchidngMill cul..s............... 8 090 90Cull scantllng .......... ................890 901 inch stripe 4 in. to 8 In. miii unn..14 0 15 01 inch strips, common...-...........1 00 12 00llo and 12 spruce culla............10 00 10XXX shingles, 16 in................. 3 0 294

h.gl .16n........:...........:1:30 140Lath N. ........................ 190 2 15No. 9 ......................................... 0 00 1 70

mard Woodo- M. t. IB.n.
Birch, No. 1 and . .................. 1700 9500
Maple, " •...........................- 1600 18 00
Cherry, ". ...................... 60 0 85 00
Ashwht,"....... ............. 19400 9800blak, " ........................... 16400 1800
Elm, soft " . . ............ 11 00 1g00

" rock " . ... ...... 150 1800
Oak, white, No.1and ........... 3000 85 00

" red or grey "........................9500 35000Balm of Gilead, No. 1 &IL....................1800 1500
Chestnut " ................... 08000
Walnus No. 1&29................ 0850 10000
Bunternut " ........................ o.000 4000
Hickory, Io. 1 & 9 ............................. 980 0000
Basswood .... ...... 1600 1800
Whitewood," ....... 850 4000

Fuel, &c.
Coal, Hard, Egg-........................ 550

" " stove ................ 5 0
Nut . 550

Soit Blouibura 550'' 8--b............ 5 50
Grate... . .......... .. 595

Wood, Hard, best unout ....,.......,. 5 50
" "4End quality uncut......... 4 50

bestnout and plit . .. 600
" ' 2nd qualityou andsplit 500
" Pine, unoutjp 50" d "eut and split .......... ô500

" e "alhn .. 60.

Leading Barristers.

THOMSON, H ENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &c.

D. H. THOMSON, Q. C.
DAVI HENDEBSON,

GEORGE BELL,

JOHN B. HOLDEN.

WMs PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

ST. JCE n.B

Cotten Spioners,
BLEACHERS,

DYERS AND MANUFACTURERS,
Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting

Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, and Yarns
for Mannfacturers' Use.

Beam Warp for Woollen Mills, Grey Cottons,
Sheetinge, Drille and Duoks, Sheetinge,

Shirtings and Stripes.
8 oz. Cottonades in Plain and Fancy Mixed

Patterno. The only "Water Twist"
Yarn made in Canada.

AGENTS
WM. HEWETT, JOHN HALLAM,

TORONTO, ONT.
H. A. LAROCHE,

61 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

Offices:
Board of Trade Buildings

TORONTO.

MILLS NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILL,
M L9 ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

S'T'. Jo Nm , -v .]

THE MERGANTILE AGENCY
The oldest and moet reliable medium for infor-mation on traders in Canada and the United States.Offces iu Toronto, Montreal. Hamilton, London,Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, Victoria, B. C., Van.couver, B. C., and 140 cities uinthe United States andEuro e.

Reference Books lesued in January, March, July
and September each r

Spedeal attention given to collection of past
due debta.

DUN, WIMAN & CO.

TORONTO SALT WORKS
128 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

(Sole City Agents for the Canada Salt Association.)
Dealers in ail kinds of Table. Dairy Meat CuringBarrel and Land Salts. Our Dairy Yalta are equai

ln every respect ta the best importeti salts, andcheapor. Sale agents for Retaf Min°g Co.''p'uerock salt. Al orders promptly filed. Telephone9437.

D. W. ALEXANDER,
Manufacturer0
& Exporterof oie Leatner

AND DEALER IN HIDES,
Cor. Church a Front Ute-- TORONTO.

TANNERIES-HuntsvMe, Bracebridge :and
Port Elgin.

Insuran.

Provident Savings Lifs Assurance Soclsty
OF NEW YORKà

HEPPABD ROANs,...................pESIDENT
w -wm E. SvENs............g oErBY

Agents wanted in unrepresented districts-.this
Oompany's plans erA very attractive and eaullworked. Liberal contracta will be given to eenced agents, or good business mon who want to

engage in life insurance.
Apply to E. H. MATSON, General rEnagpr
for Canada, 3S YoNGU STEnT, ToBGm'n.
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Leading Wholseale Trade of Montreal.

FAST COLORS. FAST COLORS.

SPRING, 1892.
When buying for the next season the essential

features you will bave in mind are
excellence of

VALUE AND STYLE
We therefore co your

(attention taCANADIAN •PRINTS
PrnesRobes

Teazle Cloths
Yachting Costumes,

Damasks,
Twill Sleeve Linbgn

Sateen Sleeve- nings.
Seethern before placing your spring .order. The

whalesale hanses carry aur fullrange.

DOMINION COTTON MILLS CG., LTD.
D. MORRICE, SONS & CO..

Belling Agents. Montreal and Toronto.

FAST COLORS. FASTOCOLORS.

BUSINESS MEN
Who coatemnplate a business eareer for their

sons should send them to the
BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLECE ** T*qo,1ra
Whor they wlll b. practcally and thoreugbiy taught bow tk

f bo~oclte rapidJy and aocurately, and write E
n etter; a aoh eothe tyewrfer together wit

Mrcantile Summary.
THE Brantford Piano Company has decided

to remove to Listowel.
A GUELPH creamery recently sold 6,000 Ibs.

ai butter for shipment to British Columbia.
ONE of the handsomest offices in Calgary is

said to be the new quarters of the Molons
Bank, in the Alexander Building.

AN order for 6,000 barrels of cement has
been placed with the Owen Sound Portland
Cement Company by the Consumers' Gas Co.
of this city.

POTATOES at St. Andrews, N.B., are now
cheaper than they have been for years,
farmer. selling the best qualities as low as
40c. per barrel. Why not feed then to pigs?
Potatoes make good pork.

THE resolution of the municipal council of
Lachute to effect a loan of &30,000 for the
construction of an aqueduct, has been sus-
tained by a majority of real estate owners
representing a capital ofi 96,000.

Da. KirN, of Kingsville, Ont., has pur.
chasedLfrom Mrs. McLean the property on the
shores of Lake Erie, near that town, con-
monlV known as Paradise Park, ten acres in
extent, which he intends presenting to the
people of Kingsville for the purposes of a pub-
lic park. The doctor is evidently a public-
spirited man.

SOLE PROPRIETORS
0F THE

PATENT AUTOMATIO

Ovster Psil Machine,
RIemoved to New and Spacious Factory

at

36 and 38 Adelaide St. West.
The Largest Factory of its kind in

Canada.

DOMINION PAPER BOi GOMPANY

Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaL

W. & j. KNOX
0r pp 0

7?RA DEM>

Fi Spiers & LiReil lT'ead M'fi's

Bols Agen"s for canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, Mntreal.

TORONTO OFFICE,
19 F'RONT ST- WEST

1Mercantile Summary.
THE shipments of live stock from Canadian

ports to Britain during the month of May last
amounted to 16,430 cattle and 390 sheep, as
oompared with 17,011 cattle and 234 sheep in
same month of 1891. Of the cattle 5,083 went
to Liverpool, 4,859 to Glasgow, 2,649 to New-
castle, 1,018 to Bristol, 584 to Aberdeen, 344 to
Dundee and 181 to Southampton.

THE experiment of shipping live lobsters
from Arichat, N.S., to Boston, has, it is said,
proved a success. Although the lobsters were
nearly a week on the way, yet when put on the
market over three-quarters of the shipment
was still alive and in [good marketable con-
dition. More and larger shipments will fol-
low.

THE water.power machinery to be ased in
generating electricity for use on the Niagara
Falls Park and River Electric Railway Co.
will be furnished by Messrs. Wm. Kennedy &
Sons, of Owen Sound. This firm will make
for the company two turbine water wheels of
1,000 horse power each, two iron penstocks 60
feet long and 74 feet in diameter, with inlet
pipes, head gates, steel shafting, heavy iron
bridge trees, friction pulleys and gearing.
They also provide iron girders and pillars to
carry other parts ofjthe machinery. The con-
tract will amount to about 820,000.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

F.SCEOLES A. ALL&N, J. O. GBAVEL,Manag. Dir. A.President. J Sec'yTreau.

CAPITAL, - - - •2,000,000

T OIIiCÂNBIN RUBBER cO.
O0¡P MONTRE.AL.

MANUFACTURERs o

RUBBER SHOES AND FELT BOOTS,
RUBBER BELTING,

PACKING - HOSE, - ETC.
Sale Agents and Manufacturera in Canada of the

Clebrated Forsyth (Boston Ilelting Co.)Patent Seamiess Rubber Belting.

Office and Warerooms, 333-335 St. Paul St.; Factory
Papintau Square, Montreal, Que.

J. J. McGILL, Manager.

Western Branch, Cor. Yonge and Front Streets
Toronto, Ont. J. H. WALKER, Manager.

Catalogues ruy°u goi ta issue a t-
____logue?___ Let ui giva you a

quotation. Our work is un-
excelled.

Vonetary Times Printing Co., Toronto

Mercantile Sumnmarp.
WE observe, in a Montreal advertisement,

the announcement that Mr. J. S. Allan has
ceased to be a member of the ûrm of H. & A.
Allan, the *well-known ship - owners. The
partnership heretofore existing between An-
drew Allan, J. 8. Allan, Hugh A. Allan, An-
drew A. Allan, H. Montague Allan and Bryce
J. Allan has been dissolved, and a new firm
has been formed under the same name, to date
from the 26th May, containing aIl the remain-
ing partners except Mr. J. S. Allan.

THE excursion tendered to members of the
Board of Trade and their friends by Meesrs.
Smith & Keighley, the owners of the " Chi-
cora," on Saturday last, was a delightful
affair. Some eight hundred persons enjoyed a
trip on Lake Ontario on board this handsome
and commodious iron steamer, being treated,
en route, to a charming view of the procession
of sloop yachts going out and of the handsome
" Oriole " coming in. We understand that
the route of the steamer "Campana" will
this season be between Kingston and Chicago,
calling en route at Toronto, St. Catharines,
Cleveland, Windsor and Sarnia. She ha.
twin screws and han just been fitted with new
steel boilers which increase her speed to six-
teen miles an hour. A trip to Detroit or
Chicago on so roomy and comfortable asteamer is one of the things to make a memo-
randum of for a summer outing.

Boeckh's
Standard
BruShes and
Brooms are
Handled by ail
Leadlng
Hardware
Paint and Oil
And Grooery
Trade.

We aim to have our
Goods always reliable
and as represented.

(lias. Boocfl & Soi
MA\ UPCTtREBs

BRUSHES,
BROMS and

WOODENWARE.

TORONTO, ONT.
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Leading Wholeale Trade of MontreaL

BAYLIS MANUFACTURIMG O0'Y,
16 to 28 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL.

Varnishes, Japans, Printing Inks
WHITE LEID,

Paint, Machinery Olis, Axie Grease, do.

McLaren's Celebrated

The only genuine. Gives entire satisfaction to consumeru, therefore secures trade to dealers.
W. D. McLAREN,

Manufacturer, Montreal.
STANWAY & BAYLEY, Agente, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO.
CENERAL MEROHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
ESTABLIsBED 92 YEABS.

lakttos, Grey Sheetings, Checked Shirtins, Den-tmi, Cottonades, Tlking, Baýgs, Yarn, Twlne, &o.Tweads, Fine, Medium snd Lew Prioed Tweeds,Serges, Oselimers, Doeokins, Etoffes Kerfty , hoFlasinela, Plain and Fanezy Flannels, OverCOt
L5iin lin and Fanoy Drese Geood;, &o.

Ikaftea GodsShirts, 'ravwers, Homlery, ho.Blankets, White, Grey and Colored Blankets.
OW'Wholesale Trade only Supplied.
13 and 15N8t. Helen St. 90 Welingn St. WMONTRE&L I TOR ON TO.

AdWo made on Consignments. Correspond-lne olted.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
rUPoETmI or

aNGLIS§ and BELGIAN WNDOW GLASB
Plain anD Ornamental Shoet, POlled, Bolledand Bough Plate, ho

PainterS' d Art/ts' Materials, Brushea, do
, a5, Me St. Paul i., & 8, 955, 951 Com-

Emls.oneru 8t,
MONTREAL.

PORTLAND CEMENT..

Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaL

HODGSON, SUINER &00
IMPOBTERS 0F

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cerner Latour and St. Genevieve Mts.,

MONTREAL, Que

ISLAND CITY
White Lead, Color & Yarnish Works,

MANUYACTUMERRIONf

WHITE LEAOS, MIXED PAINTS,
VARIS/lES AID JAPAIS.

Dry Colora, Plain and Decorative Window
Glass, Artists' Materials.

146 MGILL ST., n Dr A
MoNTE . [P DeDO N C,

ALRDIJRn BRAX & 0.,
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS,

COTTONS AND WOOLLENS.
AGENTS FOR THE

Merohants' Manufacturing Company,
BT. EEENBI.

Bleached Shirting, Curtain Srims, Lenos, Fancy
muslin= ad Cheese Bandaging.

No. ô Fraser Building.No. t. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL.
Telephone No. 2870

J. &T. STEPHENS,

Best London and 1Boot and Shoe Manufacturers
other Brande for

t Sale to arrive ex

Steamers.
L 0WEST PM/CE.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & 00.,
100 Grey Nun St.,moNTREA.

TiII BRL TRLIl 3 ON COI!
OF CANADA.

C. F. SioE, . . • • PanamnN'EGEMO. W. MosS,. - - Vîo-panUmNT
Q. P. BOLATBI SuonuTay-TxsmE.

"A 0TI1, - - MOMmuA.
H0.BARXII,

Manager Ontaro Department, Hamaton

Thb Company vi@eu its instrum ente a pries.
0nf~ fo 10 te $95 per set. Theseinstrument@are tun he ProtectionOf the Companye tent,

and urohars are therefore entirely fesfom rlskof litiation.
Thia Companyvirrg to conneot places nothavin teleraphcMdltle ii tiste nearsit e.

f gram offPce,0or i iii build privatelnes for i. r
ndlvlduals, connecting their places of busineoror resideoeo. It l iose prepared te manufa'tureaIl kindouolectrosi apparatus.
For pmioularo apply at the Companys Offices

as abomo

BEAUDRY STREET

Temporary Address, io Craig Street,

MONTREAL.

Geol Hl Hees 1son & Ce
MANUPAcTUBERs o

WINDOW SHADES
SPRINO ROLLERS

CORNICE POLES AND TRIMMINOS

s2SFend for our new lustrated Catalogue.

FatoyDavenprRoad}Toronto, On t

STRANG & CO.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Grocery and Liquor Commision and
Manufacturers Agents.

'mple Storage acrommodatien.
Cerrespondenoe and Agenoies solicted.

PARTNERSHIPS. inemendesring

-11»e* oI t he NTARIT ESI
No bettemedium for thlispurpose.

¡Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

S. Greenshields,Son &o.
MONTREA.

SORTINO SEASON
Stocknow Complete in al

Departments.

LETTER ORDERS
BecelveC careful and Prompt

Attention.

- Sole Agent. for Canada for the

EVERFAST STAINLESS HOSIERY.

NO TI CE.
The public is requested to take notice that thefirm e HeymaIn& Alexander, of Nottingham,

Calais. and au , are in no way whatever conneot-
ed wlth the business oarried on under the same
sty dem. E. S. Lassen and AlLert Lassen at

Brdford, lingland.

emanrtile $o mmarp.

IN the county of Kent, the Raleigh Plains are
covered with water-probably 4,000 acres are
flooded, and crops destroyed to the extent of
875,000. So says an exchange.

FIvE or six years ago J. A. Wilson was. a
traveller for a Toronto wholesale grocery firm,
so that he may be said to have gone into the
retail trade knowing something about it. But
what capital he had appears to have gradually
dwindled away, and now hie failure is an-
nounced with liabilities of $7,000. The assets
are not stated.-John Davidson and his
three sons have carried on a nursery business
at Burlington for a number of years and seem
to have maintained a good record. No special
reason is given for their assignment.- Hav-
ing been losing ground for some time, W. J.
Bryanton, in the furniture line at London,
seeks relief in an abandonment of hieetate
to a Woodstock creditor. -Small trade,
limited means, and no headway, is the sum-
mary in brief of Thos. Pardoe's career as a
grocer in Ingerseoll. He has assigned.-R.
& C. Currie were farmers' sons, and with capi-
tal furnished by their father they commenced
business as hotel-keepers in Parkhill four
years ago. Their assignment is now chroni.
cled.

uiciei, DODllSDIS & cG.,
Berlin Wools .

. Knitting Wools
Materials for
Art Needlework

Felta,
Deoorative Silkm,
Stamped Linens, &o., &o.

8 WELLINTON STREET W,, TORONTO
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TE stock of Grant & Iliffe, an Ottaw
grocery firm, has been sold under chatte
mortgage, realizing 60 cents on the dollar.

LEoN LAROCHELLE, general store and tanner
at St. Henri de Levis, reported in trouble las
week, has since assigned. He owes abou
$20,000, divided among some forty or fifty
creditors, and shows assets apparent o
$19,000. A meeting of creditors is to be hel
on the 15th inst.

A MONTREAL hardware firm, Imbleau Leroux
& Co., dating only from July, 1891, have been
in the hande of the bailiff several times lately,
and have now assigned; liabilities abou
85,000.---Adolphe Payette & Fils, contractors,
also of Montreal, have been asked to assign
The senior has a poor business record.

ONE St. Thomas dealer has this season
shipped 15,000 bushels of potatoes. The
highest price he bas paid bas been 37J cents,
and the lowest 15 cents per bag of ninety
pounde. The Journal learns that he has been
obliged te ssii them at points near home,
being cmpleteiy shut eut o! the Amenican

rket by the dutyof 25 cents per buehel.
WHAT seems a good chance lost was that of

E. N. Lavalle, of St. Philippe de Nery, Que.,
who married the Cure's housekeeper, and
started storekeeping at that place two years ago,
the good priest building him a shop and house,
and otherwise assisting him. Lacking ex-
perience and business knowledge, however, he
bas not been able to establish himself. He
has assigned to A. A. Bedard, Quebec.

MESSRS. STRANGE & Co., of Winnipeg, are
closing out their present wholesale grocery and
liquor business and will take up the grocery
and liquor commission line, acting alec as
manufacturers' agents. They claim ample
capital for the requirements of sncb a ven-
ture, and hope to work up a good connection
with the larger class of eastern bouses who
are interested in Manitoba trade.

AT St. Hugues, in the St. Hyacinthe district,
is a general merchant, L. O. H. Langlois. He
is evidently not out out for business, though
personally a very worthy citizen. Mr. L.
began storekeeping just about a year ago, with
a reported capital of some $5,000 in cash, but
io already in default, laving been oued by some
Montreal louses, and his creditors are called
together to consider the situation. The lia-
bilities are $5,189, and he shows stock of
$8,950, witB sundry other assets to aggregate
810,879 apparent. Mn. Langlois bas evidently
ehown very littie judgment in buying geede.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

J7. P. ET. HUGE BaAINq.

'SUNSHINE'
SCOURING

For Kitchen and Toilet.

-REMOVES-
INK9 TAR9

RUST, STAINS,
TARNuiH & DIRT.

WIII not Wash Clothes
WIIIlnot Injure the Hands

EBY, BLA/N & Co.,
Front and Scott St.,

Toronto, Ont.

a
e1 AFTER selling out to his late partner, B. W.

SRalston, a grocer of Amherst, N. S., has as.
signed with liabilities approximating #20,000,
and assets $15,000. Preferences are said to

t amount to 112,000.-C. R. McLellan, car-
y riages, of the same town, and M. Walsh, con.
y tractor, and Rhodes & Co., grocers, Halifax,
d have assigned.

WE find it stated in the Winnipeg Free
x Press that Mr. G. T. Ware, of Port Arthur,

reports a wonderful find, some twenty-six
miles south of that place. "The vein of silver

t as been traced for half a mile and is eight
feet wide, and samples taken from eight feet
below the surface go from 810,000 to $12,000 of
pure silver per ton of ore. The find is located

n near the group of silver mines known as the

e Badger, Beaver and Rabbit Mountain. The
new location is known as the West Beaver
Mining Location 140 T, and was formerly

n known as 'the Little Pig.' »I

A COLumN jes devoted by the New Westmin.
ster, B. C., Columbian to a description of the
latest addition to the industries of that place.

f This is the shingle and saw mill of the Pacific
, Coast Lumber Company, the manager of

which is Mr. J. G. Scott, who was, two or
, three years ago, engaged in the lumber busi-
, ness in Toronto. It would seem that the mill

be a thoroughly equipped one, the machinery
e being supplied by the Wm. Hamilton Com-

pany of Peterboro'. The Perkins pover hin.
gle machine is claimed to be the first of its
kind introduced inte British Columbia. From
fifty to sixty clips per minute are made by it,
and at every clip a good wide shingle ie

s dropped, perfect at tip and butt.

THE boot and shoe manufacturing firm of
E. Guilbault & Son, at Terrebonne, Que., have
had to assign after eighteen monshe of an up-
hill fight. They were for a long time at Joli.-
ette, where they failed in January, 1891, com-
promising at 65 cents. Last January they
moved to Terrebonne,upon being voted a bonus
of 815,000, to be paid when certain conditions
were fulfilled. Creditors recently granted them
an extension of nine months, and ·they were
trying to get an advance of $4,000 on the
above bonus when some creditors took action.
The firm owes $11,536 direct and 14,500 indi-
rect. The senior has always been a great poli-
tician, and has even now some large claims
against the Quebec Government and the Hon.
J. McGreevy, but these are of very uncertain
value.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

WW, OGWEÎf &0DAG116
A proninent festure of oer stoekIo its

completeness durlng the aisortIng
ssons, and buyers of

GnFerai Dry Goods,
Men's Furnisblngs,

Marchant Tailors,
Woolilons & Trimmings,

Wili find an attractive variety to
selet fron.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING

SOME unpleasant things are said of Michael
Doerbeeker, a brewer of Salem, Ont. Hie
sudden disappearance from that quiet village
discloses the fact that his liabilities are some-
thing like 021,000, with comparatively small
assets to pay a dividend to creditors. The
Guelph Mercury says that Doerbecker's favo-
rite plan of raising money was to get a friend
to sign a note with him for three months. On
its maturity he would explain that the bank

wanted a renewal, and procuring a second note

he would discount it without taking up the
old one. In this way many residents of Salem
and Elora became liable. It is said that when
a certain mortgage is satisfied there will be
nothing left for other creditors.--- Henry
O'Loughlin, a coal dealer of St. Catharines,
bas failed for a small amount.-Ever since
J. H. Nulty, a general dealer at Trenton, died
his wife las béen carryng on the business
but without being able, seitn would appear,
to keep up the payments. Having refused to

assign, as advised by créditors, a receiver basbeen appointed by the court in the person cf
Mn. Henry Barber ef this city.

THz following is the record of a week's fail-
ures in Toronto: Austin McMahon, who for
twenty years had followed the occupation of a
traveller for carriage hardware, bought only
last month a stock of men's furnishings from
A. T. Metivier, paving $770 cash and the bal-
ance by notes. An assignment has been made
to E. R. C. Clarkson.-In the same line, and
under somewhat similar circumstances, J. T.
McGuire commenced business last June. He
too bas failed.--From a travelling salesman
for a leading wholesale firm here to being the
proprietor of one's own store was but a step,
and A. R. Purland took it, opening out as
Parland & Duffitt, in dry goods. A dissolu-
tion followed, when Mr. P. identified himself
with a King street retail house. Then he
ventured once more into trade on his own
account, and compromising at 70 cents on the
dollar, he tried furniture as Purland & Co.
hie wife's name overcoming any objections
which might be raised against hie legal quali-
fications. Now the "Co." bas assigned.-
Walsh & Co., dealers in flour and feed, have
called their creditors together for Monday next,
and meantime have offered 50 cents on the
dollar, 20 cents being cash, balance unsecured.
-An offer of 35 cents cash has been made
by Hancock Bros., hardware dealers. Their
estate is eaid to show liabilities of $4,000, and
aseets 82,500.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.
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IN Winnipeg,'Hughes & Co., shoes, have as.
ligned. -- The stock of crockery belonging to
Jos. Le Blanc, who assigned last month, has
been sold to T. Finklestein for 44 cents on the
dollar.--The sherif has taken possession of
the hotel of Rutley & McCaffrey, under a
judgment given in favor of a loan company.-
The general stocks of Livingstone & Co., at
Glenboro and at Hilton, in the same province,
have.been sold for-53 and 60 cents on the dol-
lar respectively. This firm failed last year.
-R. J. Steel, tobacconist, Regina, and G. B.
McKay, trader, Selkirk, have assigned, the
latter to S. A. D. Bertrand.

-LoNG & BIsax wool dealers, Hamilton,
have issued a circular to buyers in which they
say the wool clip of '92 will come on the
market with a large proportion of the clip of
'91 still in the hands of dealers, who are offer-
ing to sell selected combing at 18c. to 19c.,
without buyers. "Advise farmers not to use
binder twine for tying up their fleeces. Do
not be led astray by quotations for different
kinds of Downs and Crosses. Do not buy
anything above the price of good combing,
unless it be pure, well.washed Southdown,
which is worth 2c. more, but, as the quantity
of this wool grown in Canada is so very limited,
and in most sections none at all, it is of very
little importance. Reject all extreme coarse
wools, as you will find you cannot sell suoh
except at a discount."

BOOKS AND PAPERS RECEIVED.

The June number of the Art Interchange of
New York, is to hand with fine supplements-
three in color, one in black and white, and
one in sepia. These illustrations are such as
will likely stimulate the color faculty of any
young student in painting, and they wuuld
also take the place of many an inartistic
chromo which one frequently sees on the walls
of some homes. The instruction department
of the magazine is replete with practical sug-
gestions, and those with the necessary adapta-
bility will find valuable hints under the head-
ing of home decoration.

The C. P. R. Company has issued in port-
folio form a series of views illustrative of the
scenery along that rail route. They are beau-
tifully done in photogravure and will no doubt
prove effective in attracting the attention of
those who are now making plans for a summer
holiday.

The New York Times notes that the Apple-
tons will bring out a guide book to Western
Canada, which is expected to do for that part
of the country what Prof. Roberts' did last

A..e1aag Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

JAMES MRRION,
BRASS FOUNDER,

Toronto, - M - o'itarid.
MANUFACTURER OF

8teamn, Preme.re and Vaceum

Hanocck Inspirator
Marine Pop Safety Valves (govern-ment pattern),
Thor. n Steam Engine Indica-
8team Whles.
Sigh Fýed and Cylinder GreaeM1 and Oil Cupis

And a FuIl Linseof

Steam Fitters' and Plumbers' Brass Coods
whoesae Daer InMaobl.andcOatron°

Wrought Iron Pipe, * in. to 8 in. KepIte intock
SEND FOR PRIVES•.

year for the eastern. Ernest Ingersoll is writ-
ing it. Mr. Ingersoll has already done some
good work of this clas.

Printer and Publisher is the name of a new
monthly, the ret number of which has just
been issued by the J. B. MoLean Publishing
Co., Toronto. It has a neat and tidy appear-
ance, and as a Canadian magazine will doubt.
less oommand some attention from the class
whioh it professes to serve. But American
publications of this kind have reaohed such a
stage of artistic and practical excellence that
it naturally suffers by comparison, even though
such comparisons are odious and not very

patrioti.
AncimiD; a Journal devoted to Music, Art

and Literature. Fortnightly. Two dollars
per annum. Joseph Gould, editor and pro-
prietor, Montreal.-Three numbers of this
journal have been issued, and in shape, typo-
graphy and paper it is admirable. Of its
twenty-four pages eight are devoted to music,
six to art and ten to literature. From the
well-known musical taste of the editor one
expects the department of music to be wel
sustained, and he is not likely to be disap.
pointed. In the 1st June number is a good
article on The Rights of the Playgoer; a paper
on John Christopher Smith, in the series
Some Forgotten Musicians; very readable
Notes and Gleanings, and musical correspond-
ence or miscellany from London, New York,
Boston, Chicago, Toronto, Montreal. The
vigorous contribution on "Wagner in the
Concert Room " deserves special mention. In
the art department, an article controverts in
an earnest vein the position taken by The
Week with respect to the action of the hanging
committee at the Spring Exhibition of the
Montreal Art Association ; special correspond-
once appearfrom Paris, Boston, Toronto; notes
on art and on archelogy follow. Under the head
of literature is a oharming poem by "Barry
Dane." (John E. Logan, Montreal), entitled
The Flower's Ghost; a contributed article on
Literature and Morale in France; a transla.
tion from the Provenoal, Criticisms, Causerie,
Literary Notes, and a New York Letter by
Helen Moore. The contributions of she writer
of " Shakespeariana " are likely to be found
interesting by the curious, and the critique on

Swinburne's new tragedy of "The Sisters"
assumes and maintains very forcibly the posi-
tion that the author of that play 'lis not a
capable writer of actable tragedy." It closes
with this incisive paragraph: "Charles Lamb
once wrote a farce called 'Mr. H.', and at-
tended the first and only performance. It wa

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

T. G. FosB. D. PuuRn.

CHURCH CARPETS
Repps and Terrio for Cusliions

AND ALL INSIDE MATERITALS

T. G. FOSTER & CO.,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

CARPETS AND CURTAINS,
le OOLBORNE ST., TOROUTO.

a fiat failure, and every one hissed at it so
loud and so long that Lamb himself was
forced to become the most vigorous hisser in
the audience. Mr. Swinburne might go and
do likewise." Arcadia deserves well of the
audience to which it is addressed. Its aims
are worthy and it is well written. Indeed, so

good a journal could not well be expected for

the price; but the character of the editor and

proprietor is an assurance that his high stand-
ard will be maintained. We heartily trust
that the new bi-weekly will receive the support
it is evidently bent on deserving.

THE FIFTH MAST.

Many persons, says the N. Y. Times, who
are familiar with the rig and nomenclature of
the different kinds of sailing craf t find them-
selves puzzled when they wish to speak of the
fourth or fifth mast of a ship.

On this side of the Atlantic it is customary
to describe vessels which are square-rigged on
the three forward masts and schooner-rigged
on the after ones as ships. The English speak
of them as barks.

The existing nomenclature of the different
spars of a five-masted vessel is given in a re-
cent issue of the London Nautical Magazine in
reply to the query of a correspondent. It says
they are generally called fore, main, after-main
or centre, mizzen, and jigger.

-"Trust men, and they will be true to you,"
says Emerson; but any ordinary grocer could
have given Emerson points on that.-Somer-
ville Journal.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Charles Cockshuil
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S. F. McKINNON&CO, J.W. L ANG & ÇO·
IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,

Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantes, Silks, etc

Cor. WHifngtoo ad Jordan Sts
TmDioiN'ro.

-=. .08.. . . .oa....I..d.

THE
REPUTATION

OF OUR

1a SECOND TO NOE.

WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING GRADES
Englue and Tub Mized,

Whitee nd Tier ek,NMachine Finimshedmudi mmper-Caegic,.gg.)
Bime and Creaa Laid and Wove Foelscape,

Puts, &e.
Aceount Book Papers,

Emavlpe Md Ai Lhhspluc Papers
wpertshed Colored Cever paper.

Write to the Mill for prices.

TORONTO PAPER MFG. 00.
Works at Cornwall

JAMES PARK & SON,
TORONTO.

NEW CHEESE
Smais Two Pound Cheese,

Roquefort Cheese.

ENGLIST=I DI> y- S&, T.

cuo1ca Mn.D cUB.ED

Hams, Bacon, Beef Hams, Dded Beef, &c.
WRITE US FOR PRICE LIST.

COOPER & SMITH,
afaeture, Impoiers and Wholesale

Dealers n

BOOTS AND SHOES.

JAME COOPE, JOHN .SMITH.

COCOAS,fOW s CHOCOLA TES MANUFACTURED BY

THE F £S R.Tho Tefor£Inlf8CI l
Cowan Cocoa and Chocolate Compauny, Ld. , mand e10 OINSON ST.,14 and 14 Minelng Lame, oronto. T'OntO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
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Assam oaU
Several New Lines.
Good Value.

69, 61, 63 FRON rST. EAST, TORUNTO.
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145 AND 147 FRONT ST. EAST

TORONTO.

BROWN BROS.,
STATIONERS,

Booà6indep, Aoooun IBook Makers, &o.
64-8 King St. East, Toronto.

Established 1856.
ACCOUrT? BOOKLS, Large stock on hs.nd. Specialpatterns made to order. Boat materlal and work-
SATIONBElY, Large stock o feverything required.
BOJ1bIl1r>'M and aiH offIce supplies.surpassed for styleeveraiy and o ea

Diaries Pooket Book@. Bi11 Ossea, Walleta &o

METAL EDGEO BOXES
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-LLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE
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ES.
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Caldecott. Burton & Spence
DRAW ATTENTION TO THEIR

UNTEARABLE GLOVE
FOR LADIES

IN BLAOK CREAM AND COLORS.

* THE DEM&ND MR0 THE FAMOUS

LEE SEWING COTTON
Inreases Daily, because it Saves Time,

Trouble and Temper.

GALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE,
SELLING AGENTS,

TORONTO.

GARDEN TOOLS.
Enquiries Solicited for prices on American

and Canadian

Lawn Mowers,
Lawn Rakes,

Garden Tools,
Garden Shears.

M. & L SAMUEL BENJAMIN & 8co,
$6, 28, 30 Front St. W., Toronto.

BINDER CORD.
Crown, Red Cap,
Blue Ribbon or
Blue Cap.

Silver Composite.

Prices on application.

I. S. lDlD, SONS & Gi.,
37 Front St. West, Toronto.
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THE SITUATION.

Senator McPherson, who, with Senator
Morrill, formed a sub-committee of the Sen-
ate Io investigate the trade relations be-
tween Canada and the United States, bas
made a separate report. He early discov-
ered that the object of bis colleague was to

. 4 get evidence that would seem to prove that
Canada paid all the duties under the Mc-
Kinley tariff. He quotes the custom bouse
figures for 1891 to show that the new tariff
has injured the United States more than
Canada; the imports from Canada having
decreased $107,177 during the year, while
the exports decreased $1,470,896. The
imports of Canadian butter increased from
54,900 pounds, in 1890, to 351,391 in 1891,
an increase of 700 per cent. in the first year
of the McKinley tariff. M. H. Carr, one
of the witnesses interrogated, says that bis
firm purchased largely of Canadian butter,
paying 15c. per pound, and that in all cases
they paid the duty and charged it to their
customers. The price of Canadian barley,
he says, bas increased 14 cents per
bushel. New Englanders, he points out,
have to pay $1 a ton freigbt on Pennsylva-
nia coal, because they practically debarred
the right to use the coal*of Nova Scotia.
Verily Americans have no more reason
than Canadians to be in love with the Mc-
Kinley tariff.

A sudden stop was put to the negotia.
tions which Canada was carrying on with
the United States on the subject of canal
tolls, by the resignation of Mr. Blaine, by
whom the negotiations were being conduct-
ed, on the American side. This incident
will cause delay and probably prevent- much
being done in the way of negotiation during
the remainder of Mr. Harrison's term of
office. Both the President and the ex.
Secretary of State are candidates for
the Presidency; and this explains much
that has hitherto been mysterious. Each
candidate bas been trying to cry louder
than the other that he was not a candi.

date; but the eagerness of both to get the
nomination could be seen by reading be-
tween the lines. The relations of Canada
to the Republic are independent of the re-
sult, whatever it may be; we bave nothing
to gain by the selection or the rejection
of Either. Both are probably pretty well
agreed on the question of reciprocity with
Canada; all that seeme certain is that the
President was jealous that Blaine should con-
duct the negotiations. This conclusion is
fairly deducible from the desire of Blaine that
previous negotiations with Canada should
be informal; which we take to mean that
though the President had net authorized
them, Blaine was anxious te learn what
could be done. Blaine's resignation is of
course in no way conneeted with the canal
tolle negotiation. The sole cause of it is
that he wanted to be free to be presented
as a candidate for the Presidency, without
the risk of open collision with his chief.]

According to Mr. Foster, as reported by
a New York Times interviewer, the confer-
ence which he went to Washington with
Mr. Bowell to take part in, was to be
" practically a continuance of the one held
last February, in which Sir John Thomp-
son participated." Thie object of that
conference, he added, was "a full discus-
sion of treaty negotiations, the intention
being to look te the whole question,"
which embraced transportation in bond,
the Atlantic fisberies and the alleged canal
tolle discrimination. It was thought that
the discussion would take three days; but
after the first interview the resignation of
Mr. Blaine interrupted it. The Times re-
porter states on his own account that the
conference of February "was unable to
arrive at conclusions on al points, becmuse
of the press of business on *all concerned,
both here and at Ottawa." Though a basis
of trade reciprocity could not be found, the
other questions mentioned required adjust-
ment. The chances are that, owing to the
pressure and exigencies of the presidential
election, the question will bave to wait. At
this last interview nothing but the question
of canal tolle was discussed. The Cana.
dian delegation returned home.

Some restriction upon emigration, it is
now believed, will be put by Great Britain.
No less than 400,000 aliens are said to bave
landed in Great Britain last year. The
danger that is felt is that the immigrants
will not be able to support themselves.
The legislation, which is said to be in
course of being formulated by the Govern.
ment, is reported te be likely to rest largely
on American precedents. It is believed
that persons unable te support themselves
will be excluded and that some security
that immigrants will be self-supporting
will be taken. .No bill of the kind can be
enacted before the dissolution, whiich
means that another year will pass before
the proposed alterations can be made. The
burthen of helpless poverty is likely, before
long, to be thrown back on the countries in
which it originates.

Once more the story comes from London
that the capital to complete the railway
trom Winnipeg te Hudson's Bay lias been.

found. Considering the number of false
announcements to the same efect previ.
oualy made, it is only reasonable to wait
till certainty comes regarding this latest
statement. It may be taken for granted
that the Hudson Bay route will sooner or
later be tried, and this will not be possible
till there is railway communication with
this misnamed northern sea. The route will,
at first, be experimental, and a few years will
test its value. Once success is assured, a
second line of railway to Hudson's Bay
will not be long in coming ; and when it
does come it will connect Ontario, from
Toronto, dirEctly with this route. But we
may well be content to let others enjoy the
bonors of the experiment. Of course the
whole Dominion is interested in the scheme,
and it bas done its share by aiding the
Manitoba enterprise. The Ontario enter.
prise, actually begun, would be justified as
far as it is gone, even if the Hudson's Bay
navigation, to which it may become auxili-
ary, should ultimatelyfail; the road is neces-
sary, in any case, as a means of access to
northern Ontario.

Just at the time when the central organ
of the Imperial Federationists is engaged
in framing a scheme for the realization of
the idea on which the organization is
founded, it looks untimely for the St. John,
N.B., branch to be discussing little schemes
of its own. They discussed the plan by which
Sir Charles Tupper has already settled
how each colony will send a re-
presentative to England, and of these re-
presentatives Sir Charles will be one.
Sir Charles, it need not be denied, is cap-
able enough to perform the work, though
he is not the most discreet of all possible
agents. But this suggestion made by Sir
Charles is an old one; a brand new scheme
is now on the anvil, and it js futile to inter-
pose local notions at this stage of the busi.
ness. The business of the hnur is to wait
for the report of the committee appointed
to draft a plan. But there are people who
are too impetuous to wait, who ruin every
cause they espouse by being unable to sit
still when inactivity is the true policy.

Some time ago, the question was whether
frozen fish, imported from Canada, was
liable to duty in the United States, under
the McKinley tariff. Collector Hopkins,
of Detroit, charged duty ou such fish at the
rate of three quarters of a cent a lb., and
the Treasury Department at Washington
has now sanctioned his action as legal.
The fishing company, it is represented, is
made to wear an American aspect, while it
is in reality Canadian. But if Americans
lad been alone concerned, how would that
have given them a right to import fiah free
of duty from a foreign country ? If this
were possible on the upper lakes, it would
be possible on the Atlantic, and all the fish
the United States requires to import could
be got in free. But the argument proceeds
upon the ground that if the whole enter.
prise lad been carried on by Americane, if
the apparatus employed laid been owned
by them and the labor of Americans only
used, the fish would have been duty free.
But the ownership by American citizens
et the epparatus used je declared by the
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Treasury Department to bave been only
colorable. One would suppose that the
fact of the fish being caught in Lake
Winnipeg should be proof of foreign origin,
in any case; but this is not true according
to the American view of the law.

TAXES IN THE PROVINCE OF
QUEBEC.

At the moment when the Government of
Quebec is striving to put the Provincial
finances on a sound basis, the city of Que.
bec is seeking extended powers of munici.
pal taxation. There are three authorities
in that and every other province of the
Dominion which can levy taxes, and there
is no constitutional restriction against all
of them taxing the same things. Even
imported goods, after they have paid the
tariff duties, could be taxed by the Province
and the municipality. All of them could
tax land and the capital or revenue of cor-
porations. In practice, reason requires
that in the duplication or triplication of
taxes, regard should be had by each taxing
authority to what the other is doing, for if
they all selected for heavy taxes the same
things, practical confiscation would be the
result. The triple tax is old in the United
States ; here, when existent at all, it is
new.

The city of Quebec seeks a charter with
the right te put a tax of one per cent. on
bank and financial shares, on merchants'
stocks and even on household furniture.
The banks already pay a Provincial tax,
and merebants pay a business tax. Land
speculators are credited with baving exert-
ed themselves te bring about the proposed
charges. They argue that because land
pays on the capital value, stocks and shares
shouid pay in the same way. But this tormt
et tax is net se free frem objection as te
justity its extension. Taxes ecanonlyh
paid out of income, if the capital is tobe 
preserved intact. Bank and financial sharesf
do not always earn income, and when they
do not a tax on them would eat into the
capital. It is not always possible te pro.
vent the payment of taxes out of capital,
but as a general rule the attempt toado se
should be made. Of course, the assessment
may be on the capital and still the tax may
come out of the income. But the form e
assessment that deals with capital instead
of what it produces, is objectiona ble : it ap-
pears to assume that the capital may prob- i
ably be taxed, in all cases, whether it pro-e
duces any return or not. The fact that ti
banks and financial institutions in Quebec ti
pay a Provincial tax, should be considered i
in any question regarding their municipal P
obligations. Doubtless no form of capital, i
considered from the point of view of what i
it produces, can claim exemption from ]
publicburthens which other forme have t
ta hoar. Tbere are too many ex. 
emptions in the Province of Quebec; A
apd if these could be lessened in amount, P
the distribution of the burthen would make t
it lighter for all. This reform is perhaps t
at present not attainable, but in all finan- d
cial readjustments, the evil should be di
borne in mmd and an attempt to abate it S
should be made wherever there is a chance p
of success. The proposed municipaltae i

t
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of one per cent., we must remember, would
be liable to triplication; and if three taxing
machines should among them take three
per cent., the most serions results might be
looked for. As a matter of fact many
American banks have, since the Civil War,
been taxed as high as 24 per cent. It is
obvions that when such a rate as this is
reached, there is a transfer of burthens ;
the customers of the banks have to shoulder
a large part of the tax. In this view, it
will be well to consider whether the tax
which it is proposed to levy on the banks
at Montreal, would not fall in large part
on their customers, and the very men who
favor it might themselves be the firet to
feel the pinch.

THE POLICY OF DISCRIMINATION.

A resolution introduced into the Legisla.
ture o one o the Australia colonies in
favor af trade discrimination within the
Empire, must not be taken as foreshadow-
ing the easy triumph of that proposal.
Australia comprises a number of colonies
more or less jealous of one another; but
the policy of Protection has of late years
found favor in the whole of them. The
chances are that it will take a long time
betore al these colonies will agree upon a
common policy, though they have for some
years been all undeniably tending in one
direction. They may be relied upon to fol.
low what they believe ta be their own in-
terest in trade matters, which is not com-
plicated with any international issue .

The colony of Victoria led the Protec-
tionists of Australia; and its greater pros.
perity, from whatever cause, induced New
South Wales tolook to prosperity from Pro.
tection. This feeling has grown in the last
three years, thoughin the opinion of some
NTew South WaIes owes much ta the Free
rrade policy. However this may be, ber
artisans and manutacturers have lately
favored Protection, though she had slightly
outstripped her rival, Victoria, in manufac-
tures. The Government of Sir Henry
Parkes, which came in in 1889, ontained
the Free Trade leaders of the colony. Mr.1
Abbott was a leader among the Protection-i
ist. In Queensland and South Australiai
Protection has reoently been growing; in,
the latter, from 1885 to 1890, the tariff ad. 1
vanoed tram. 10 ta 25 per cent. ad valorem. j
Here again it is the belief in the success of 
the Protectionist policy of Victoria that
caused that policy to be imitated. ID 1887,
he battle between Free Trade and Protec.
ion was fought out at the polis. The little
sland colony of Tasmania verged towards
Protection, while desiring to appear to
be in favor of Free Trade. New Zealand 1
has been steadily advancing towards f
Protection, and though she likes to call her g
ariff a revenue tariff, Free Traders are not r
isposed to accept it as such. In all the c
Australian colonies the working men favor )
Protection, and they are politically strongerI
han any other single class. The fact that t
hy are in favor of Protection to local in- ic
ustries may or may not tend to advance i
iscrimination within the Empire. New t
*outh Wala importe more agricultural t

nd xoe a sEngland the fineet woal j

The wool growers are Free Traders, while
the artisans and manufacturers are gene.
rally Protectioniste, though some of the
workmen hold opinions on this point
which do not coincide with those of their
employers.

How would discrimination affect the
growth of local manufactures ? This will
be a vital point in determination of the
question. Some allege that Protection is
not necessary to the growth of Australian
manufactures, but the difficulty is to con-
vince the artisans, the manufacturers and
the workmen of the truth of the assertion.

BANK MEETINGS.

The statement made in his address by
the general manager of the Bank of Mont-
real with respect to the banking character-
istics of the past year in Canada indicates
that the positioneof abank manager nowa-

days is net a ledet roses. Ater a period
et unheaithy dearness in money we are
passing, says that gentleman, through one of
equally unhealthy cheapness and low rates.
Cheap money is just now "a sigu of general
distrust, and a widespread and far-reaching
inactivity in business." It was hoped that
the fine harvest and good prices for grain
would relieve the depression and stimulate
trade, but the past twelve months have
been as dull as those which preceded them.
One cause of this Mr. Clouston mentions,
and it has already been referred to in this
journal: farmers have paid the loan com.
panies and the implement makers, but have
withheld a portion of their grain from mar.
ket, hoping for better prices-which have
net come and have neither paid store-keepers
their acceunte nor donc the expected
ameunt ef cash trading witb them. Then
the lumber trader as not been satisfactory,
nor has the square timber trade shown any
activity. Business in the States has been
disappointing, too; and the feeling among
outeide investors or operators caused by the
curions silver legislation of our neighbors
has had its effect in restricting foreign in.
vestment in that country. Still, as a relief
to these darker shades of the situation, we
are told of" a!better feeling in the London
market for South American securities ;" and
with considerable grain left in Canadian
farmers' hands, we are on a better and more
assured basis, "and with a reasonably good
harvest may reasonably look •or some im-
provement."

Spoaking mare particularly of banks,
pr. Coeuston says that they have not been
rosperous as a general rule, partly because

of -npropitius times and partly because
f excessive competition among them for
uiness.c There have been lower rates
or advance, higher rates for deposits,
mreater facilities granted for smaller re-
nuneration, and aIl this with steadily in-
reasing expenses." Competition between
>anks, he declares, has been excessive,
in some cases conducted in a manner

bat would hardly do credit to the financial
sanagement of a corner grocery." This

a strong arraigument, but we do not
hink it js a bit too strong. Some of the
ransactions recorded in aur own columns,

they may be taken as an illustration et
bemthd prevailing generally, make it



possible to assert with truth that cer
of our banks are quite as guilty as som
their customers of unbusiness-like and r
ous proceedings. They are asked to remi
ber that it is in a condition of affaire
the present that the seeds of future lo
are sown.

Referring to the desirability of i
chants shortening their credits, and to
blame thrown on bankers for not u
their power to enforce some movemea
this direction, the chief officer of the E
of Montreal declares that " the only
to stop the long credit system lies with
merchants themselves, for if the bi
attempted to bring pressure by refu
long-dated paper, the term of the
would be shortened but the credit woul
continued as long as before." This me
we presume, that renewals and re-rene
would be granted by merchants; and
suggestion is plain that bankers coui
be expected to distinguish the rene
when offered for discount. If Mr. Clou
expresses accurately the general atti
of mind among our bankers with respe
this question, it is plain that we are
from any radical improvement in terr
credit. Still we recall gratefully his
monitory words uttered a year ago
"the absolute necessity of the grea
prudence and economy" among cori
tion', municipalities and even gov
ments: " There are too many in bus
with insufficient capital, and their
bility is honeycombed by too much and
long credit."

It is pleasing to learn that the Bai
Montreal has escaped any losses of ai
ceptional character during the year, m
its average of ordinary losses has bee
low normal. The net earnings, $1,325
were 11.13 per cent. of the paid ca
which is over four per cent. more than i
previous year. Deposits are $26,977,0(
compared with $23,557,000 a year ago,
the bulk of the increase is in deposits
out interest. The report notes that M
H. Meredith has been elected to the
on the board vacant through the des
Mr. Gilbert Scott. Also that Mr. Alexi
Lang, formerly second agent of the ba
New York, has been promoted to the
tion of assistant general manager.

Not a few persons are accustomed to
in the reports of the Quebec Bank,
the speeches at its meetings, for informi
as to the condition or prospects of the
ber trade. But this bank is no long
terested to so great a degree as it one
in the timber and lumber business. In
out of 5 millions advanced -last ye
various merchants, only some 22 per
has been to persons in the wood trade
the directors confess themselves "una
speak with any certainty " as to the
pects of the Quebec timber trade this
son. Arrivals from sea are larger tha
spring, and with a prospect of limited
supplies from the Ottawa, it is deeme
sonable that square and waney timube
meet with tair sale.

In the course et Mr. Stevenson's i

et the affairs et the Quehec Bank:
served that when he was appointed1
post et cashier the total loans amoun
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#2,512,000 ; the deposits to 6957,000; th

circulation to $384,000. By the last state- i
ment the total loans are 88,675,000; the1
deposits, $5,612,000, and the circulation
nearly $600,000. He shows that the bank
holds in call loans secured on stocks and
bonds over two and a half millions of dol-
lars, and in Dominion and sterling bonds,
6613,917. Although no addition to Rest
account has been made from the earnings
of this year, the sum of $50,000 has been
so added out of the handsome amount
placed at Profit and Loss a year ago, and
the Rest is now $550,000.

The Eastern Townships Bank, though
not showing so large a net earning as in
the previous year, has, after paying divid-
end, placed $25,000 to Rest, making that
fund up to 42 per cent. of the capital. After
a concise explanation of some of the trade
conditions of the year which were unfa.
vorable to large bank earnings, remarking
that "dulness in the productive industries
of a country affects trade generally, de-
veloping often weak spots where the sur-
face appears smooth and free from trouble,"
the report of the directors goes on to say
that the business outlook is brighter now
than for some time past. "The products
of the farmer, the miner and the manufac-
turer are more in demand. There is more
life in trade, although there is still a neces.
sity for caution."

THE EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN
FLOUR CENTRES.

Hungary is an agricultural country with
some seventeen millions of ambitious and

- progressive people. Its. capital is Buda
B Pesth, of old renowned for its mineral

baths, in more recent times for its wines,
but of late as a grain centre and the Euro-
pean headquarters for flour milling. Within
twenty years the world's processes of flour.

î making have been revolutionized by reason
a of certain Hungarian inventions, of which
- the most important is the middlings-puri.

fier and gradual reduction system, and the
it next in importance the substitution of
f steel rollers for the old-time miilstones.
r This is the statement of an American
t writer, Albert Shaw, in the June Century.
i who adds : "The new ideas were quickly

borrowed by United States millers in
k Minnesota, and by them were largely
n developed and improved; and Minneapoli
n and Buda-Pesth have grown contempo
. raneously as the two great flour-milling
. centres of the world."

8 The mills of the Hungarian capital are

magnificent establishments, fitted up with

'o automatic machinery invented and made
t. in the city, provided with electric lights
d and well supplied with ingenious con

a trivances to prevent fire. Their finest grades
s. of flour are sent to all parts of the world
. exoept the United State, and comman

et the highest prices. Both the flour produc

d and the general commercial movement o
a- Buda.Pesth have at least doubled within

,y fifteen years.
It is well that this much should be known

w (and from an American authority who ha
b- been on the spot) before we read ah articl
2e on Minneapolis and Buda-Pesth in the Chi
bo eago Tribune. We ail know that the eagl
ie wW scream, but se important a journa

should not unduly belittle enterprises other
than American. We learn from the Tribune
that "the output of the Minneapolis flour-
ing mills for 1891 was 7,434,098 barrels, of
which 2,576,545 barrels, or thirty-four and
a-half per cent., was exported to other
countries. The other 4,857,553 barrels found
a market in the United States, much of it
in New England, much in New York, and
considerable in the South. The only rival
that Minneapolis now has in the manufac-
ture of flour is the city of Buda Pesth, Aus-
tria. In that city there are eleven flour
milling companies, operating fourteen mills.
How Minneapolis has gained upon, over-
taken, and passed the Old World city, is
shown by the following comparative table
of yearly outputs:-
Years ending Buda- esth. Minneapolis
Dec. 31- Barrels. Barrels.
1878 ............ 3,502,509 940,780
1879 ............ 3,676,447 1,551,789
1880 ............ 3,140,867 2,051,840
1881 ............ 3,410,681 3,142,972
1882 ............ 3,995.952 3,175,910
1883 ............ 4,685,121 4,046,220
1884 ............ 4,540,756 5,317,672
1885 ............ 4,876,737 5,221,243
1886 ............ 4,273,875 6,168,000
1887 ..... 4,431,253 6,574,900
1888 ............ 5,339,314 7,056,680
1889 ............ 5,003,253 5,088,865
1891....................... 7,434,092

"lThe records cf the Buda-Pesth output
for the laut two years are net at hand, but
do nt presumably much exceed 5,000,000
barrels. About one-third of the milling
business in that city is run by steam. Most
of the establishments are owned by joint
stock companies, the eidest being the Pesth
Roller Mill Company, founded by Count
Szechenyi, in 1889." In its anxiety to
boaut cf Minneapolis this Chicago journal
is lesu than just te Buda, which has buiit
two or three new and extensive fleur mills
within as many years, and whese output of
fleur in 1891 we shuld judge, from Mr.
Shaw's article, te be more than the five
million barreis which the Tribune seeks te
confine it te, notwithstanding the tact that
the Eurepean city has suffered trom Amen.-
can competitien, as weli as from the recent
high tariffs et Germany and France.

LIFE ASSURANCE FIGURES.

In addition te the thin pamphlet show-
V ing lite business et Canadian cempanies,

prelimainary to his fu report upon Cana-
dian underwriting, the Superintendent of
Insurance at Ottawa has issued more re-
cently an Abstract et Statements et Insur.

Sance Companies in Canada fer the year
31891. This enables us t make some com-

>parisons with especiai reference te lite
à assurance. The figures submitted go te
1- show tliat the business of lite assurance
18 continues te make steady progress in

Canada. Iu the year 1875 the insurance
Ipolicies in force in the Dominion aggregated

only 85 millions cf dollars in the regular
Scempanies, according te the Geverument
1Return; ini 1889 they had risen te 231 mil.

lions; in 1890 te 248 millions, and lat year
* thüy exceeded 261 millions, which we yen.
s ture teo tbidk is a good showing relativey

fe te populatioy. These figures are apart
from the iks takenby assesment con.

is lessethanhjchtatorBudadwhichihasobuiln
tw 1889ene and extesivef4ou millioss ya.Oe
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300 millions is the aggregate of life risks
Canada.

Mr. Fitzgerald bas, in bis pamphi
divided the regular life underwriting cc
cerns, following the usage, into thi
groups: Canadian, British and Americs
The seven assessment companies are grot
ed on separate pages. There are 12 Canadi
regular companies, 15 British, and 14Ame
can, and it is interesting to observe thb
comparing 1891 with 1890, there is an i
crease in the business of every one of the
groups. Appended is a comparative stal
ment:

LIFE BUsINEss OF 41 CoMPANIEs, 1891.
Premiums. Amount in ForCanadian Co's....$ 4,347,543 8143,368,8,

British " .... 1,031,815 32,578,3
American " .... 3,128,297 85,698,4'

Total......$ 8,507,655 8261,645,6,
New Busines. *Claims PaiCanadian Co's ... 821,904,302 81,366,8(

British " .... 2,947,246 674,5(
American " .... 13,014,739 1,656,3'

Total ...... 37,866,287 83,697,82
*Including endowmente.

In no case among the three groups is th
new business of 1891 so great as that <
1890. The new policies taken up in or
home companies were a million and a ha
less in amount, in the British companie
$343,000, and in the American #576,000 lesi
The increase ofjdeath claims last year wa
in all companies $456,000, but this was ex
ceeded by theincrease in premium receipte
8503,504. Death claims aggregated $3,
644,203 under 2,303 policies. The unset
tled claims were only $322,843, viz., 816,11(
resisted and the rest not resisted. A trans
position on page 33 of the return errone
ously substitutes the "lResisted " figures o
1890 for those of 1891 in the recapitulation

It is especially worthy of notice that thf
share of life underwriting done by Cana.
dian companies continues to increase,
although the proportion of increase was
but small in 1891, viz., 54.79 per cent.
against 54.43 per cent. in 1890. The huai.
ness reported in the return by four Cana.
dian and three American assessment com.
panies in 1891 is represented by the follow.
ing figures:-Total amount paid by mem
bers, 527,307: net amount in force, $42..
857,902. Claims paid, 8331,601; unsettled
claims, $105,300, of which 89,300 is resisted.

TORONTO TRADE FIGURES.

The Board of Trade bulletin was issued
promptly on Monday last, giving figures
representing the import and export trade
of Toronto for May last. These figures
compare as under with those for May of
the previous year : Value of imports, May,
1892, 81,437,386; exports, $318,866; aggre-
gate, 81,756,252. Value of imports, May,
1891, 81,411,703 ; exports, $282,936 ; aggre-
gate, $1,694,639. There was thus a slight
increase in the aggregate outward and
inward foreign trade. Importa were about
the same, but exports were larger by
$86,000, the items showing marked increase
being horses and dead meats. Imports of
fres goods in May this year were of the
value of 8423,026, against $329,957 in the
previous May. We tabulate as usual the
principal items of import :

May, '9.Cotton good......... 88,341
Fancy goods.......... 34,913
Hats and bonnets. 18,605
Silk goods............. 40,080
Woollen goods ......... 88,055

Total dry goods..8....$269,994
Bras. and mfrs. of........4,976
Copper " "" ... 3,591
Ironand steel do ...... 118,853
Lead " ... 12,939Metal, comp., &c.........8,680

Total metals ...... 149,039
Books and pamphlets .... 32,178
Coal, anthracite.........120,565

" bituminous.........21,870
Drugs and medicines .... 19,481
Earthen and chinaware.... 37,730
Fruits, green and dried. . .. 14,984
Glass and glassware...... 57,008
Hops..•................. 5,638
Jewellery and watches.... 11,882
Leather and mfrs. of ...... 22,007
Musical instruments...... 16,408
Oils, ail kinds............14,534
Paintsand colors.........14,576
Paper and mIrs of!....,47,185
Spirits and wines......... 9,590
Wood and mfra. of. 17,493

There are no striking differences

Mqy, '91
1109,11P34,145

32,42e
27,74:
87,468

$290,887
11,602

1,84
116,237

16,403
12,018

8158,103
22,264
80,601
25,435
23,332
18,806
34,979
46,294

5,733
14,454
23,159
14,742
12,521
12,684
43,904
10,320
18,401

in this
list. Among dry goods the decline in cotton
imports is nearly] equalled by au increase
in silks; metals are much the same upon the
whole, and coal shows an increase of six
thousand tons.

Turning to exports we find a falling off
in barley as well as "other articles," but
an increase in wheat, oats, flour and fruit.
The decline in cereals, however, is offset
by larger export of horses, as well as of
bacon, hams and other meats. Leather
continues to be the largest item speci-
fied among manufactures. Upon enquiry
at the Custom House we find that $36,427
of the value of the unspecified articles placed
under the heading of manufactures in the
export statement, represents agricultural
implements; some $25,000 is household
effects; other items are books, drugs, #1,000
worth of soap to Australia, packages and
pianos.

EXPORTS.-NDIA PRODUcE.

Produce ef May, 189M.The Mine............ 4,987
Fisheries............ 489
Forest............. 41,785
Field.............. 33,298

Animals, and produce... 97,962
Manufactures ........... 105,482

Grand total.......8284,003

May, 1891.
8308723

45,483
68,568
35,787
97,719

8248,588

Dr. Rainsford may be said to have con-
tracted for the delivery of a large amount
of clerical malediction. "The saloon," he
says, "lhas come to stay," and he adds, "it
is no sin to drink ; it is no sin to keep a
saloon." He proposes that the church
shall go into the saloon business, and sur.
round the sale of beer and light wine with
better influences than are to be found in
the present enviroument. Whatever may
be thought of Dr. Rainsford's remedy, his
courage challenges admiration. The at-
tempt to unite moral influences with mild
doses of alcohol is a bold one. The tem-
perance movement, in its incipiency, merely
sought to reduce the quantity of alcoholic
drink whicb an individual might consume,
but it left him to get what he did take in
the old haunts. The desire for alcoholic
stimulants shows, in our day, ne aigu of
being extiwguished, thoug da nf th

excess of former times has disappeared.
Dr. Rainsford, taking it as a fact that men

3 will continue to drink alcoholic stimulants,

3 wisles to reduce by moral influences the
3 temptation to excess. The motive is good,

7 whatever may be the outcome. The sug
2 gestion will bring anathema on its author,

Swhic, witl rare courage, he is no doubt
7 prepared to brave.

MONTREAL CIVIC FINANCES.

We gather from a report issued by the city
treasurer of Montreal, Mr. W. Robb, that the
receipts of that corporation for the year 1891,
including the balance on hand from 1890,
amount to $8,797,003, and the disbursements
to $8,454,900, leaving a balance of 3342,102.

The followig are the engagements of the
iCity:
Advances maturing in England... .. 32,000,000
Temporary loans (on exprop. acet.)

maturing here..................500,000
Exprop. in progress; of which city's

share will be...................825,000
Proprietors share of the same; to be

temporarily adv ................ 1,700,000Road and water department loan
expenditure 1892 (say bal. loan
fund)....'.................. 975,000

86,000,000
The treasurer says that the general and

ordinary expenditure of the city will amount
to two and a half millions more ; and as the
bulk of the revenue dose not come in till the
latter part of the year, he shows that it will
be necessary to anticipate it also, by tempo-rary borrowings, which will call for another
81,000,000; Iwe shall have to raise about

(7,000,000 in aillduring the course of the year.
(Tbis amount will ultinately be paid back by
sales of stock, collections of special asses.
ment.sand revenue receipts.) In addition te
the foregoing, however, there is the sIecial
engagement in connection with the harbr
improvement schemes, amounting to another
million dollars, but as the progress of this
work will probably not call for much moneythis year, I do not make special provision for
it at present. It will, moreover, be noticed
that the figures include only $975,000 for the
loan work of both the Road and Water depart-
mente for 1892, that being the total balance of
loan proceeds remaining available for appro.
priation by the council. (Supposing the whole
of the stock now on the market is disposed of
at present prices)." It appears that Mr. Robb
was quite justified in urging, as he did, the
deferring of any street improvement projects,
other than those provided for in the above
estimates, until the fluancial engagements cfthe city of Montreal were reduced toesmaller
compass.

DECISIONS IN.COMMERCIAL LAW.

AUTIOR AND PUBLISHER.-The Jughor calîs
attention to a recent advertisement in the
London Time8, in which a firm of publishers,
a#ing more MSS. of novels in their posses,
ion than they can for some time publia, offer
o part with the contracts relating to several
!SS. by good authors (some bei:g subject, onublication, to a royalty), and point out that
this isan admirable opportunity for a younglrm who wants to start with a lot of good)ublications without any boss of time," the
dvertisement being addressed to "Young
mblishing firms or others commencing a pub

siglqeines. Can these contracts be
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assigned without the author's consent? Lord
Justice Fry, in delivering judgment in Hole v.
Bradbury, laid it down that except where the
copyright passes, the contract between author
and publisher is personal and not assignable,
but that there is a great distinction arising if
the copyright is sold to the publisher. In such
a case it would follow that as the copyright is
assignable ad infinitum, a contract to produce
copyright muet be assignable ad infinitum also,
but assignable by the publisher only, and not
by the author also. Authors would do well in
çontracting to produce a work of which they
sell the copyright and receive no further remu-
neration, to restrain the assignability of the
contract in some reasonable manner, as it is
obvious that publishers muet differ from one
another in capability to get a book sold.

A FEW WORDS ABOUT FASHIONS.

Linen collars, turned over all around, with
cuf 0to match, are again worn with wool
dresses.

The long street skirts are going ont of
fashion, and in their place is a prettily shaped
round skirt, which just escapes the ground.
Demi.trains are for calling and house wear,
and long trains appear only on very èlaborate
occasions.

The woman who cannot afford a sterling
silver handle on ber sunehade or umbrella
may be comforted, for the costly things are as
hlavy to carry as muekets. Better a light
bamboo stick every time.

The popular sale of colored cambric night.
dresses is killing the sale of white goods in the
States. Women with few servants or no
servants at all will not buy the white muslin
gowns.

Shoes and stockings must match this year.
Black stockings are, of course, always in good
taste, but even dressers who are not extreme,
carry their tan and gray suede low shoes with
them when they go to buy stockings. There
are a great variety of shades in browns and
tans, in silk, fine cotton and lile, so that every
imaginable color in shoes can be matched. The
insteps and ankles are embroidered in stripes
and small figures, and among these bow knots
are popular. Prussian blue stockings, in three
or four tones, are also to be had with boes and
slippers to match, and they do not, aflter the
first glance, look any more pronounoed than
the tan. Red-brick red-is a favorite color,
and the shoes Bto go with the set are either
plain and unrelieved or done with a foxing and
beels of black patent leather. Of course gray
and tan are the only colore that can be worn
in town. The country or seashore permit of
any hue desired, and the more bizarre the bet-
ter. Either they match the prevailing tint of
the costume or they contrast strongly. Some.
times the gloves, shoes and stockings are alike,
and of a different color from the rest of the
costume. This is thought very effective.

The very latest thing in shoes is a dye that
gives a shot or ombre effect while retaining a
distinctively brown shade. This style is seen
in crocodile leather and is very fetching for
women whose feet are small enough to permit
them to indulge in eccentricity of bottines.

- A dividend at the annual rate of seven
per cent. has been declared by the Mortgage
Loan Co., of Ontario.

-The Canada Permanent Loan and Savipgs
Company announces a dividend for tbe half
year aI the annual rate of twelve per cent.

THE TELEGRAPH IN CANADA.

CONTINUED.

A previous paper has described the building
of a line of telegraph along the route of the
Grand Trunk Railway from Montreal to
Portland in 1853. At about the same time a
similar extension was rendered necessary by
the building of the Great Western Railway
from Suspension Bridge and Hamilton to
Deroit. This undertaking was supervised by
Mr. H. P. Dwight, who made Hamilton his
temporary headquarters for the purpose dur-
ing a great portion of the years 1852, 1853 and
1854. How, f rom a single wire line of 500 miles,
in 1850, the Montreal Company's system grew
to 20,000 miles in 1870, 30,000 miles in 1880,
and 40,000 miles in 1890, in a country much
of which was sparsely settled, is not a little
remarkable. The commercial importance of
telegraph communication was early discovered,
however, and the effort was made to forestall
the demand which slowly but surely -ame.
Between 1850 and 1865 lines were built to
connect interior towns; to reach the harbors
on the lakes ; were pushed into the northwest-
ern peninsula of Ontario; into the lurnbering
districts of the Ottawa; down through the
Eastern Townships of Quebec. New York
State was invaded, as we have seen, and a net-
work of lines established which serves that
territory at the present day. Wherever a
little hamlet wanted to be connected with the
exterior world, or a distant port wished to be
within electrie hail of an interior market, its
cry was readily heard, and the wished-for line
soon appeared. As a contributor to these pa-
pers writes: "Mr. Dwight, the indefatigable
Western Superintendent, was forever project.
ing lines. He did not wait for the cry of the
isolated communities in the fast-filling dis-
tricts, but pushed out his feelers towards
them. It bas been claimed for him, and, we
believe, with truth, that he, more than any
other man, is projector of two-thirds, and the
author, so to speak, of three-thirds of the close
chain of telegraph offices in Ontario-since the
people at headquarters had but a faint idea of
the needs of, and apparently not too much
faith, in the growing West. Not only this, but
he strongly urged the construction of lines in
the Ottawa district and in Northern New
York, which have proved so necessary and so
successful."

Doubtless it would be of interest could Mr.
Dwight be prevailed upon to write and print
his 'recollections of those pre-railroad days
when he made pilgrimages por stage-coach
from Hamilton westward. The coach used to
leave Hamilton at six in the morning and
arrive at London at half past nine at night,
stopping at various hostelries on the way, Da-
vidson's among them. Smith's Gazetteer of
Canada telle us that "The Queen's," at Galt
" The Coffee House" at London, were cosy
hotels of the time, and west of London there
was the "Royal Exchange " at Chatham, and
also "The British AmericanI" at Windsor.
From the same publication we gather some
particulars that will serve to show the char-
acter of the western peninsula of Ontario
sorne forty years ago: "Chatham had 799 of a
population in 1848; London, 3,600, and the
town of Guelph bad 1,250 inhabitants. Owen
Sound was then the haunt of a tribe of Chippa-
wa Indians." The writer has been told by
Mr. J. S. Donaldson, of Front street, Toronto,
of a trip which he made from Barrie to Owen
Sound in the winter of 1852, as the representa.
tive of a Montreal mercantile house: "We
only met," says Mr. Donaldson, "one team in
aIl that distance o! sixty miles, following a

winding bush road." To recur to Mr. Smith
and hie Gazetteer: IJngersoll is described as "a
village of nearly 400 inhabitants, on the plank
road, with seven shops and two taverne;"
while Galt, in the year 1816, "already begins
to assume the appearance of a town. The in-
habitants, principally Scotch, have a curling
club, mechanio's institute, circulating library
and fire-engine company."

Perhaps Mr. Smith was unconscious of it,
but in this slight sketch of the Sheffield of
Canada he bas supplied a hint of the charac
ter and aime of the early inhabitants of Galt,
which explains the high stand which that
community, "Scotch " and all as it is, bas
since taken among the municipalities of
Ontario. A ciroulating library indicates them
to have been studious; a fire-engine company,
prudent; a mechanice' institute betokens a
community of workers, while the curling club
shows that they had the good sense to provide
themselves with simple and healthful recrea-
tion.

But apologizing for this- digression, let us
get back to the telegraph story. Within a few
days a banker whose early days were spent in
Hamilton, and who takes an interest in this
series of papers, sends for perusal a curiosity
in the shape of a cheque, water-lined, in which
are the words and letters :

T. H. N. & ST. C. E. M.

TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

Which being interpreted means, we under-
stand, the TORONTO, HAMILTON, NIAGARA AND

ST. CATHARINEs ELECTRO.MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH
Co. The cheque, written upon a Bank of
Upper Canada blank, altered to read The
Gore Bank, is of the following tenor:

£10 0 0. No. 23.

To the Cashier of the

GORE BANK, HAMILTON.
TORONTO, 27TH JUNE, 18t8.

Po y to 3r. S. Porter or order the sum

of ten pounds currency on account.

THOMAS G. RIDOUT,
PRESIDENT.

ROBERT McCLURE,
SECRETARY.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
COMPANY.

This company was formed some ten years
ago for the purpose of replacing private indi.
viduals in the varions capacities of executor,
trustee, guardian, administrator, or agent. Its
formation appears to have been the outcome of
a widely-felt desire that some means should be
found to overcome the difficulties and uncer-
tainties arising out of the administration of
estates by private individuals. Almost every
other business man or professional man has
had experience of snob difficulties, in either
being himself made-often against his will-
an executor or guardian, or in being called
upon to advise a perion who had been ap.
pointed to some suoh difficuit and often
thankless task.

In the first year of the company's existence,
1882-3, the total of its dealings in all the
varions capacities we have mentioned was
$128,000; while in the year 1892.3 the aggre.
gate of its business was almost ten times as
great, viz., b1,218,000, consisting of 8961,694
in the capacity of trustee and executor ; 0229,.
239 as administrator and guardian ; and 827,.
962 as agent. AIl Ibis apart f rom a very
considerable sum consisting of court funds,
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lunatic estates, and guaranteed investmen
dealt with in the company's capacity as age:

For a concern whose aims and objects w<
at its inception untried and almost unknoç
in Canada to have worked up an aggrega
business of, as stated by the president, soi
thirteen and a half millions of dollars, argu
not only that it distinctly fllled a want, bi
f rom the far more rapid growth of its oper
tions in the five years last past, that
methods and the personnel of its directors
and executive have commended it to the con
dence of the public.

Of the subscribed capital of the Toron
General Trusts Company, one million dollar
there has been paid in by shareholde
$128,610, and, added out of profite, a reser
fund of $161,000, besides a guarantee reser
fund, which brings the total of its capital an
reserves to more than #300,000. It has bee
resolved, besides, to call up seven per cen
more of the subscribed capital, which, whe
paid, will make the total realized capit
8406,000, behind which is the uncalled capita
subscribed and in good hands, 1800,000, makir
a total offered, as security to the company
clients, ofi 1,206,000, a sum which may we
invite reliance upon its financial strength.

An interesting paragraph in the address <
the presidei.t at the annual meeting, held lai
week, referred to the depreciation in the valu
of farm property in Ontario durng the pai
ten years. Mr. Blake places this depreciatio
at 20 per cent. And the board does not seer
to expect any improvement in the values c
such land in the immediate future.

THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AN]
GLOBE INSURANCE COMPANY.

While the fifty-sixth annual statement c
this old and staunch company was, at its meet
ing held in Liverpool last month, acknow
ledged to be less satisfactory than those of pre
vious years, yet there was no disposition showr
to draw a long face over what was a commo
experience in fire underwriting for 1891. Th
premium income of the company, £1,479,783
although £56,000 in excess of 1890, was offee
by an increase in losses, which were heavy ir
certain foreign agencies and parts of the
United States. The chairman sees in thie
state of things a strong check upon reckless
competition, and a desire on the part of the
companies to increase rates. After providing
for expenses, the fire department of the Liver.
pool and London and Globe has a surplus of
£29,309. A better showing is made by the
life branch, the policies issued covering £621,-
610 as against £365,000. This, with policies
already in force, produced a total revenue of
£227,033. After the payment of the proposed
dividend of 30 shillings per share, the general
reserve fund of the company will stand at
£1,300,000; fire reassurance fund £670,000,
and the profit and lose fund at £552,864,
handsome figures indeed.

INSURANCE NOTES.

The underwriters have issued instructions
that the rating on dwelling houses in Brant-
ford is to be advanced from 40c. per $100 for
three years to 60c.

The Citizen of London, Eng., says: "One
of the features of the week bas been the rapid
lifting in the priee of the shares of the leading
insurance offices. Commercial Union, London
and Lancashire, and Liverpool and London
and Globe are all up, the first and second ex-
dividend, and Royals are £5 better in three
weeks."

Mr. G. F. Marter, M.P.P., has been appoint-
ed Toronto agent of the London and Lan.
cashire Fire Insurance Co.

The requirement of the Ontario Govern-
ment, that insurance companies shall furnish
the Treasury Department of that province, by
30th June current, with copies of all forms of
contract, policy, receipt, &c., used by them, is
occasioning some disturbance to companies
whose headquarters are in England. We hear
of the matter from two of the managers ofl ire
offices in Montreal. In view of the fact that
these officials will have to send to their head
offices for certain of these documents, it is
reasonable to suppose that the Ontario Super-
intendent of Insurance will extend reasonable
indulgence in the premises.

Coming into Canada to do business in its
eighty-seventh year, the Caledonian Insurance
Company of Edinburgh, shows that its ad-
vanced age is one of sound strength. At its
annual meeting, held in May last, it was seen
to have fared better in the United States than
the majority of fire companies doing business
there in 1891. The total premium inoome in
the fire branch was, less re-insurances, £262,.
654. The losses were heavier than in 1890,
but those of that year were so exceptionally
light that the dividend of former years was
continued. The total assets (fire and life) of
the company now amount to the large sum of
£1,600,000, while the balance, at the close of
1891, available for fire losses, was £505,928.

MONTREAL CLEARING-HOUSE.

Clearinge for the week ended Thursday, 9tha
June, were 12,091,232. Balances, $2,175,658

TORONTO CLEARING.HOUSE.

Clearings and Balances of this clearing-
house (of which the Bank of Toronto is not a
member) for the week ended June 9th, 1892,
are as under :-

June 3.........
" 4 ..........
" 6..........

7 ........ . ." 8..........
" 9..........

Total...........

Clearings.
11,239,302

1,115,659
1,140,610
1,127,830
1,128,608
1,027,630

86,779,639

Balances.
$148,561

112,159
255,790
129,045
139,687
131,721

$916,963

HALIFAX CLEARING-HOUSE.

Bank clearings for week ending June 4th,
1892, were as follows, viz.:
Monday, May 30...........$188,239 82
Tuesday, " 31........... 225,377 98
Wednesday, June 1........... 214,371 53
Thursday, " 2........... 254,569 10
Friday, " 3........... 57,248 50
Saturday, " 4........... 73,004 80

Total ...................... 1,012,811 73

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

H. McL.-Not guilty, dear sir. We have re-
peatedly, during the past twelve months, stated
what was going on, and in our issue of 13th
November last, page 578, gave a sketch of the
plan of the interior of the Board of Trade
building in Montreal. Cannot admit your accu-
sation of negligence. It would have given the
MoNETiARY T Eis great pleasure to print the
speeches of Sir Donald Smith and Mr. Green-
shields on the occasion of laying the founda.
tion stone of your handsome structure, but
limited space would not permit. Many of the
reminiscences of old Montreal and its Com-
mittee of Commerce, printed next day in the

Star and other papers, were, as you say, in.
teresting and valuable. When the new build-
ing is opened will be a good time to refer to
them. Be assured that we are neither insensi-
ble nor uninterested.

G. B., Chatham.-From lt July to 30th
June.

-Amonget the numerous half-yearly divi.
dends being declared at this time is one of
three and-a-half per cent. by the Imperial Loan
Co. We note that at the last meeting of this
company, Dr. Thorburn, who was vice-presi.
dent, was chosen to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of the late president, Sir Alex.
Campbell. The Hon. Geo. A Kirkpatrick,
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, has accepted
the office of vice-president.

-Messrs. Howland and Lye, the liquidators
of the Central Bank, announce that the cheques
for the final dividend of 6j cents on the dollar
will be ready for distribution on and after the
28th inst. This will make 99§ cents.paid to
creditors.

-The Western Canada Loan and Savings
Company has declared a dividend for the aur-
rent six months at the usual annual rate of
ten per cent.

-The Hamilton Provident & Loan Com.
pany has reduced its rate of interest on sav-
ings bank deposits from 4 to 3. per cent.

-A dividend for the urrent half year of
3j per cent. is announced by the Eastern
Townships Bank.

-Notice is given of a semi-annual dividend
of 3 per cent. by the Toronto Savings & Loan
Company.

-Three per cent. for the current six monthe
is the dividend declared by the London and
Ontario Investment Company.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

The annual meeting of the shareholders ofthe Bank of Montreal was held in the bankingmouse in Montreal on Monday, the 6th June,at 1 o'clock.
Among those in attendance were Hon. SirD. A. Smith, James O'Brien, Robert Ander-

on, W. H. Meredith, H. Hogan, John Morri-
on, J. H. R. Molson, Judge Cross, John Craw.
ord, John Dunlop, Captain Benyon, Georgefacrae, Q.C.; J. W. Howard, Hector Macken.
ie, F. S. Lyman, Q.C.; James Burnett, J. B.Learmont, Hon. George A. Drummond, HughicLennan, E. F. King, A. T. Paterson, M. S.
'oley, Jas. Tasker, J. T. Moison, LockhartWcTavish, W. C. McDonald, R. Benny, H. E.durray, Sir Joseph Hickson, R. Forget, J. A.. Strathy, Alex. Mitchell, James Moore, W.[ackenzie, H. Gordon Strathy, E. S. Clouston,
.. B. Greenshields, Alex. Lang, W. R. Miller,
lenry Mason, J. L. Marler, C. Meredith, G.
heney, J. L. Morris, R. Moat, Richard White,
. B. Buchanan, Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Johneattie and A. Walmsley.
On motion of Mr. Robert Anderson, Sironald A. Smith was requested to take thehair.
It was then moved by Mr. John Dunlop,conded by Mr. John Crawford, that Mesers.
S. Lyman, Q.C., and James Barnett act asrutineers, and that Mr. A. B. Buchanan be.e secretary of the meeting.

Mr. E. S. Clonston, the general manager,as next called on to read the report.

REPORT.
The directors beg ta presnt the 741h annual
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report showing the result of the bank's busi. Due by agencies of with the preceding year, the figures of theness of the year ended 30th April, 1892. this bank and exprt tradeceing 181, thefigures othBalance of Profit and Los Ac. other banks in 1892, trade being, 1891, h77,452,314, andcount, 30th April, 1891....$....& 439,728 30 foreign countries 8,553311 39 the McKinley bin.Profits for the year ended 30th Due byaRencies of Se with the shipping. The month of MayApril, 1892, after deducti n g this bank and jusit cloed shows an inward tonnage o thecharges of management, and other banks in Port o Montreal of 174,000 i ons,againsi t12,.making full provision for all Great Britain.. 1,201,782 88 615r o '91 and 157,000 tons in '90, or 17,000bad and doubtful debts........1,325,887 03 S 9,766,159 16 ions more than in May, '90, which was theG o v e r n m e n t larges mprevions record. Al his ti veryDividend 5 61,765,615 33 bonds, In d i a graifying, andshows he great material pro-de1Dper ce nt. stock, etc...I....1 1,308,000 00 grtebeing made by the Dominion as a wholepaid lst Decemb e r, Notes and cheques grdssnbwg madea h Dono as a e1891................600,000 of other banks 903,699 24 and i which Montreal holds a foremosti place.
payable 1st Junee n92 2 - 62,211,699 24 ® rtfigas orcord that during the

Diviend5 pe ýet. 2,21,69 24paît year wben the securities o! ether colonies----- le1,200,000002..16,389,46831sank 
in value owing te their excessive borrow.- ,-~200,000 00Ban,389,468t31ningtaand 

when there was a general deprecia.
SBank premises ai Montreal and tion in the value of European bonds, those cf

Balance of Profit and Loss Ac- branches................ 600,000 00 the Dominion, owing tE a prudent abstensioncunicarried forward........ 565,615 33 Loan te the Gov- from ihe London market, continued t main.Referring to the preceding figures, the di- ernment of Ca- tain their price. Thus, soued the Govern.rectors are glad to be able to meet the share- nada.......... 1,966,666 67 ment ait any time wi h to appeal the Eng.holders with an improved statement as com- Other current m at fant w h eal to theEngpared with that of the same period lat year. loans and d e- lsh market for a oan they can do so withThe figures in the subjoined statement cal counts (reb aite confidence. As you are aware there was afor little remark beyond the item of 135,000 i n tere a nr .reat set-back ba innro e a t u n .i the assets-which, being a new fature in ie r v e d), a n d try owing te the misfortunes of the werld.the tatmens ofthebans, t ma bewel to othe seuriiesrenowned Hlouse of Baring in thé autumn cfexplamn, for thé infermation o! such of the eand assets....631,609,868 59 he bead cf the Bapk ef England, and the
shareholders as de net reside in the Dominion, Det secured by ther principal teBankn and Ena, ns.his the bank's contribution to the Gveru men m o r t g a g e or uother principal banking and monetary insti-"Bank Circulati tion e tieon Fund"--a otherwise.......331,304 02 Théoshock e was, hwevr, such thatyconfidencefend, established under the present "Bank Overdue debts net bas neot yt been f ahly restored.Act' for the protection of the holders cf notes a p e c i a l1 Iy se-of any bank or banks at any lime becoming cured (lose pro- Still everything promises favorably for the
insolvent. 

vided for).......160,751 05 future, but it is net for us te prophesy but to
I is to represent a sm of money equal t 5- - 34,068,590 33 take ail the safeguards within our power teper cent. upon the average circulation of all ensure success. It is in the air that there is

the banks for the year ended 30 h June, 1891, 51,058,058 64 some intention, or, at any rate, a proposa], te2he p cnfrt.fhichaspayableoth eGov.E.89.1CUTON tx bank stcks and capital generallv. It is te
24 per cent. of which was payable t the Gev. E. B. CLOUSTON, be hoped, however, that wiser c(unsels will
ernmen on 151h July, 1891, and the remain- GneraiManager. prevail. Capital is very sensitive as regardi
ing 2J per cent. te be paid on lth July nti. BNK 0F MONTREAL, 1 any sncb impost, and we may rest assured that

new Bank A came wb force on thé Mentreal, 3Oih April, 1892. legislation of this nature would tend te drive
fatJuly and appear te be working sais. THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS. from Canada that which we so greatly need,
factorily. 

the means o! developing thé reseurces o! theDuring the past year the directors have Sir Donald A. Smith, in moving the adop- country. Better far, it appears te many oftought it desirable in the intereste of the tien of the report, said: "1We have before u, us, if we require money, and money is required,institution te'establish Branches of the bank as you will see, the 74th annual report of the o! course, te carry on the administration o!ai Fort William, Ontario, and Nelson, B. C. Bank of Montreal. It requires little either of th country-to go to direct taxation, te go teThe head office and all the branches have explanation or comment from me. The bal. each citizen and make him pay according tepasedathrough the usual inspection during ance carried forward is 8125,687 larger than in bis abiiey and means iroughou th country.th year. June lat year, while 135,000 have been pid (Har, ear.) For soe years bck in tiThe directors.have had te lament the death, te the Government as a contribution te the province we have been spending far more oin June last, of their esteemed colleague, Mr. "Bank Circulation Redemption Fund," a new the public money than ur means would per.Gilbr Scot, who had served on the board feature in our statements. This fund may be-, mit o. for with the publi chast, equall afor th elong term of sixteen years-having and, doubtless, is, a great advantage te many withte r hurse o! an individual, ifyoul awbeen elected a member in the year 1876. The of the banks and te the publie generally, but iy ut every dollar in bao d andvésidu s rue ivacancy has since been filled by the election of is net required by our bank in any way. I ou deb beyond th means o repaying, the con..Mr. W. H. Meredith te the board. the careful administration which has always squences cannot fail te be disasrons. WeIt as been thought desirable to provide an distinguisbed our affairs the public feél are promisd an adminitration of conmy,assistant te the general manager, and Mr. they have ample guarantee of its solidity with- and our salvatin resta inbavingti is erictlyAlexander Lang, formerly second agent at out resorting to any sucb fund. Permit me te enforced. By eiploying net onh individualNew York, has been promoted to the position compare the position of the bank now with more than is required for the administrationof assistant general manager. what it was in its earlier years. In 1817 its o our affaire, and fssuring thatdvnryestronDoNALD A. SMITH, capital was $350,000, and, by the way, as there efployed is fully capable for thé workyoe basPresilent. was no other bank, this represented the entire te do; iha ibère ahould be ne drones, nebanking capital, net only in Montreal, but the suprnumeraries, is th rigbt way teo make bothGENERAL STTEMENT, 3 0
T• APRIL, 1892. whole of Canada, while at present the capital nds meet ;. or biter still, te avéa surplusLiabilities. of the banks doing business in Montreal alon d which can be used te th ave a sntag of théCapital stock........-.....612,000,000 00 isupwards of 50,000,000. In 1819 your caei- cuntry,sand w ueook forwardvtae i hbing

Reit............ 6,000,000 00 tal was $650,000 and you then had a magnifi. carrid eut.Balance o! profits cent rest of $4,168, while 8 per cent. interest Happily thé diffréncés wiib our neigbbors
carried forward. 565,615 33 was paid. Later on, however, on several occa. o!Nawoundladappear te havéebesnwge ver,siens, only 6 per cent. was distributed in divi. and the Behring éea troublé, wh are told, is in. 6,565,615 33 dendd. Gradually the capital was increased a fair way obeingg settled. Threoughut théUnelaimed divid-6,5 3until in 1841 itwas $2,000,000; in 1845,83,000, wol Province, as well as exTending te theends.............3,020 49 000; in 1855, 4,000,000; 1860, 66,000,000, and Pacifoe Pines o! siway have bxendiat whicHalf-yearly divid- . 1873, $12,000,000, as it now stands, with a rest bavéfben xtremly usful in developing théend, payable 1.t of 50 per cent., or 86,000,000. It may be a great resourcee othe euntry in every direc.June, 1892 ···. 600,000 00 question whether it might not have been more tien. We aves team communication wit-------- $ 7,168,635 82 prudent te have stopped short at eight instead Japan and Chia frmin our mwn ports e Van.of! 12,000,000, and I believe the experience of!couver and Victoria. and th tradon bath inb19,168,635 82 the bank is that for some years back it would pasngers and freight i. even now vry con..Notesof the bank 1have been easier to earn a considerably larger siderabls and, witbin a few years, muet growin circulation..$ 4,912,415 00 dividend on the smaller sum, instead of the 10 te large proportions. If le Iif we are ablsm toDeposits net bear- per cent. on the $12,000,000, as is now paid. add agne o!fat steamers from Europe te ouring interest.... 7,097,563 34 As with the Bank of Montreal se bas the coni- own ports equal te thos Eailing betwoen NewDeposits bearing merce of the whole country vastly increased York and Europe, sd w baveevery hoeinterest....... 19,879,444 48 within the last fifty and more particularly sncb wi l berthécas, thé advance o! Canaa$31,889,422 82 twenty-five years. This is seen in the com- in malhrial progres and ail that mak s théparison of imports and exporte, of which yen prosperiy sudpthégreandsi ao! thé nation, wi 651,058,058 64 will perhaps permit me to give you a few be sncb as wn have very little adequate con.5A1ets5 figures.

Gold sud silver coin carrent. 1770n66 L 1868 thé total valué o! oar foreign trade ception o! at thé moment.Govrnmnt emnd ote .. 179709566was 6131,027,532. Bince then it bas fluctuated oseiaî iee thé eelopent-ofa the iontry,GDersit hdomndonoe -2,479,514 25 more or less, moving ai times upwards, sd in Norlh.est sd Britier parts-bhat.isin aeD pont reqired byoAinio Gevr- other seasons receding ; bt you will be very told hre that branhes o lhéum ba véo aenliment frq u r i y A o ! Panra. glad to learn that during thé lat two or three establishd as Fort Willi, a théan hae o!eba n fo e c rlat o gn érlyears thé tendency as been steadily towards L ké S B ei r Wi hm a thoe sh eatoBa nka n te cru lation........ .35,000 00 expansion, sud that the trade returni issued a d a lre prirwhcéh i m tht bcoure o a greaothe I baks du nb within th é lasi fortnight sud covering th é e s a r y larngte its c hén th é c hiés hofppfewgetarnada .. .. . 1106n8 crrent fiscal year up te thé 30th April, show plc 'for theg raoitn bein th th e ie s u I .Canada .6 1,064 89an extraordinary development as contrasted sei Née grintofhe orth-W iIet anial
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district. There yon have placed, or are about
placing, an agency, not that, either from one
or the other, we expect for the tiret year to
make a very large surplus, but to be ready
there for the business that must arise at both
these places, as the surrounding district is
developed. We know it is ascertained beyond
all question that the district of the Kootenay,
especially surrounding Nelson, is one of the
very richest in minerals in the whole of Ameri.
ca. We have this before us, and with all the
advantages that we have throughout the Do-
minion-resources requiring only to be de-
veloped-Ithink we may well look forward to the
fact that Canada shall, within thenext twenty-
five years, be a country not only of importance,
but of very great importance indeed, and to-
wards this the immigration now eetting in will
tend. We are glad to see that it isnot the im-
migration simply as for years before f rom the
larger provinces, and particularly from Ontario,
but aiea from England, the Continent of
Europe, and what is still more gratifying,
perhaps, a very large influx of people from the
United States of America, many of whom had
gone there expecting that they had an Eldo.
rado before them-that it was quite a Para.
dise-but having had the experience there we
are glad to find they are coming back into
Canada, and that they are going to advance
the prosperity of the North-West. (Hear,
bear.) I believe that with all these not only
the prosperity of the country is assured, but
that that of the Bank of Montreal will also go
on f rom year to year ; and as we have seen
what has resulted from emall beginnings, I
believe that in the years to come there will be
an increase which will compare well with that
of the past. I do not think it is necessary for
me to make any other observations. The
general manager will put a statement before
you which I am sure you will admit with me
is both interesting and instructive.

I have now to move the adoption of the
report, seconded by Hon. Mr. Drummond,
vice-president.

The motion was put and agreed to.
THE GENERAL MANAGER's ADDREss.

Mr. E. S. Clouston, the general manager,
said:

1 have very little to add to what is before
you in the printed statement of the affaire of
the bank. The chief characteristics of the
year just past have been dulness and disap.
pointment. After a succession of bad years
it was hoped that the fine harvest, together
with the remunerative prices ruling for grain,
would stimulate trade and relieve the existing
depression, but we have experienced as dull, if
not a duller, year than those preceding. One
cause appears to be that the farmers, after
p ying off their most pressing obligations to
ean companies and implement makers, de.
cided to hold the remainder of their grain for
higher prices, a decision which muet have
entailed considerable lose to themselves and
been productive of harm to the business inter-
este of the country. If, however, as it is
supposed, there is still a considerable amount
of grain in the farmere' banda, we are un-
doubtedly on a better and more assured basis,
and with anything like a good harvest, we may
reasonably hope for some improvement in the
future. There is a note of encouragement
alo from the London markets in the better
feeling with regard to South American securi.
ties, which, if well tounded, may be taken as
an indication that the crisis in that part of the
world bas been passed, and our lumbermen
may look for increased demand from the River
Plate. It is well to bear in mmd, however,
that to be healthy and lasting the recovery in
business muet be steady and gradual.

Business in the neighboring Republic has
alsc been dull and disappointing, but there has
been a steady improvement in railroad securi-
ties which would probably have been greater
but for the extraordinary silver legislation and
agitation which has undoubtedly tended to
make the European investor hesitate until he
can more clearly see the outcome.

Althnugh the silver question is of importance
to the bank with its large interests in the
United States, so many men of note have writ-
ten and spoken on it, and arrived at such
opposite conclusions, that it would be useless
for me to attempt to discuss it at
length. To the ordinary outside observer,
who is free from any sectional or poli.
tical bias, it seems a ste in the direction of
depreoiated currency, aniit appears inevitable
that f ree silvor ceinage, or even tho proeet

t obligatory accumulation of silver, must lead
eventually to a premium on gold. Should
there ever be a balance of trade against the

y United States, I don't see how a premium on
i gold can be avoided, unless the Government

sell bonds to prevent their stock of Treasurv
gold being unduly reduced. I notice, however,

, that the more the subject is discussed and
understood the weaker the silver party appears

- to grow. A practical commentary on the
question is the fact that railroad corporations,
in order that their bonds may fina favor in
the eyes of the financial world, make them re.
payable principal and interest in gold. Even
real estate mortgages are in many cases being
made payable in gold, and many foreign bank.
erp, like ourselves, doing business in the
United States, are protecting themselves
tagainst possible contingencies by requiring
contracte for time engagements to be payable
in American gold coin.

With a general absence of prosperity in
commercial circles it could not be expected
that banking would fare better, for after all,
the banks are but agencies of trade and com-
merce, used as a medium or channel for con-
ducting the business of the country, and if
that is unprofitable the banks cannot expect
to prosper, no matter how able the manage-
ment. After a period of unhealthy dearness
in money, caused chiefly by panic and specu-
lation, we are passing through one of equally
unhealthy cheapness and low rates. Cheap
money is not an unmixed good and is often a
sign, as in the present case, of general distrust
and a widespread and far-reaching inactivity
in business. As a general rule I do not think
banks have had a prosperous year, not only
because the times have been unpropitious, but
also because the past year has been character-
ized by excessive competition ; in some cases
conducted in a manner that would hardly do
credit to the financial management of a corner
grocery. There have been lower rates for ad.
vanaes, higher rates for deposits, greater facili.
ties granted for smaller remuneration, and all
this with steadily increasing expenses. Fair
competition may be healthy, but excessive
competition is unhealthy and dangerous, and
it is in a time like the present of easy money
that, in order to gain accounts, or even retain
them, concessions are granted, facilities given
and obligations incurred, entirely at variance
with true banking principles, which will surely1
bear bitter fruit later on. It is in a condition
of affaire like the present that the seeds of
future losses are sown. At the same time, I
recognize it requires almost more than humant
strength of mind to watch steadily accumula.
ting funds, employed at little or no profit, and
avoid beiug tempted into transactions whicht
would be declined if money was in good de.-
mand in the regular channels of trade.-

Speaking more particularly about the Bank1
of Montreal, we have managed during the pastt
year to escape any losses of an exceptional
character, and our average of ordinary losses
has been below normal. We still, ar you mayt
see by the balance sheet, have a considerablet
amount in overdue debts in the slow process of
liquidation, and our capital to that extent is
unproductive; but we believe we have pro.
vided fully for all lose. Our deposits have in.
creased, the free some 11,800,000, and thosef
bearing interest 11,600,000, and though at pre.
sent the latter are costing us more than they
are worth, when the demand for money im.c
proves we will be in a position to reap the
benefit of our accumulations. I regret to say,
however, that at present, owing to the inactivi.
ty in business and general distrnst both in Eng.-
land and the United States, there is such at
plethora of money that it is impossible to em-.
ploy the large Reserve we carry in these coun-
tries at anything like a profitable rate, and I
fear that our profits during the coming year
will be seriously affected. Our loans, etc., have
inoreased $3,500,000, created chiefly by an ad-
vance to the Dominion Government and in-
vestments in high class securities. The item
of $135,000, being a deposit with the Govern-e
ment for the security of the circulation of thet
other banks, appears for the first time in ourF
annual statement and is referred to in thea
directors' report.

The building at Regina, mentioned in the
directors' report last year, bas been completed ;t
but the Vancouver building, owing to unfore.-
seen delays, bas only just been commenced,v
and it will beoa year or a year and,-a half i
before it will be ready for occupation. Ths
is théeonly building we have in course oft

erection, though additions will require to be
made to our offices in Winnipeg and Guelph.

The boards of trade have recently framed
suggestions for a new Insolvent Act. It has
only lately come under my notice, but prob.
ably before the Government are able to take
the question up ample time will be allowed for
consideration of the subject. I will not attempt
bre to discuss this question, but will merely
indicate the direction in which any influence
this bank possesses will likely be brought to
bear on one or two points when we are
afforded an opportunity of discussing the Act.
I have always spoken in favor of an Insolvency
Court, with salaried officials, in preference to
official assignees whose interest it t ,o often is
to encourage insolvency and its accompanying
litigation. We would also like to see it made
impossible for insolvents to obtain, either
directly or through the medium of relatives, a
re-transfer of their estates, and we wish to see
bankrupt traders prevented, if possible, from
coming into competition with the trader who
las paid full price for hie stock.

I wish to add one thing-I saw a reference
in a financial article lately to what has been
sd often recommended from this chair-the
desirability of merchants shortening their
credits, and it went on to say that banks were
largely to blame for not enforcing this, as they
had only to refuse long-wnded paper. The
only cure tostop the long credit system lies with
the merchants themselves, for if the banks
attempted to bring pressure by refusing long
dated paper, the term of the note would be
shortened but the credit would be continued
as long as before.

We have now 2,065 shareholders, as against
2,043 in 1891 and 2,003 in 1890, being within
fiv of the highest figure we ever attained-
2,070 in 1885.

If there are any other matters connected
with the business of the bank, on which the
shareholders desire information, I will have
pleasure in answering any questions.

THE DIscUssION.
Mr. John Crawford said there appeared to

him to be a reserve pervading the meeting
with reference to discussion upon the state-
ment and accounts presented. He thought
there should be no disposition on the part of
the directors or managers to stifie discussion.
He knew fuil well that the present president
had not been open to that charge, because he
did everything to promote fair and reasonable
criticism. With reference to the statements
laid before the meeting, he did not see that
there was really much to say. The year's
proceedings of the bank had been of an ordi-
nary character, and there had been no as-
tounding revelations either for or against the
bank. The sum of 0125,003 had been trans-
ferred to profit and lose account, and some
might think that this percentage was rela-
tively small on a capital of twelve millions.
It muet be borne in mind, however, that even
if this were so it was a vastly better showing
than that of last year. The point he wished
to emphasize was that the shareholders muet
begin to realize the inexorable logic of events,
and that in the present days of keen and
cutting competition fancy dividends and bo.
nuses muet be relegated to the indefinite
future. Success, he thought, could only now
be secured through hard work, consummate
judgment, economical management and in-
creasing vigilance.

With reference to the Bankers' Association,
he ventured to make one suggestion, and that
was that they would not allow the suggestions
of shareholders to be subordinated in a degree
to those of directors and managers. With re.
gard to the proposition of the Provincial Gov.
ernment and of their own municipal govern-
ment to impose direct taxation, he hoped it
was not seriously entertained, because in his
judgment nothing could be more conducive to
a greater incentive to force capital out of the
country and to prevent its influx.

It was moved by Mr. James O'Brien, second.
ed by Mr. Justice Cross, and resolved, "That
the thanks of the meeting be presented to the
president, vice-president and directors for their
attention to the intereste cf the bank."

Mr. Justice Cross said : The services of the
president, vice-president, and directors cannot
be too highly estimated. They control a very
important institution, and the responsibility is
very great. There is a French saying that no-
thing succeeds like success. We judge by
their labors in tho past, and are onvinced
that whatever they bave dono bas been for tho

1
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ose f improving the property of the share.
Tholders and giving us a full dividend,
The resolution does not require any further
remark from me. I think we must all be
perfectly satisfied with the staff and the man-
ner in which they have conducted the business
of the bank. We are also thankful o tthe
president and to the general manager for the
extremely interesting review of trade and
finance and the future prospects of this insti-
tution. •

In reply the president said: The directors
had taken all the interest it was possible for
them to take in the affairs of the bank, and
they bad endeavored to do everything that
they possibly could for those for whom they
were acting. He expresbed hie deep regret at
the loua of Mr. Gilbert Soît. Mr. Soîl was
associated with him for many years, and the
speaker had learned to appreciate his worth.
Hie death was a very general loss to the bank.
n Mr. Meredith, who was appointed to take

his place, they had a gentleman of high ability,
and who had proved te be a very excellent
director.

It was moved by Mr. Hugh McLennan,
seconded by Mr. W. H. Meredith, and resolved,
" That the thanks of the meeting be given to
the general manager, the assistant general
manager, the ?inspecter, the managers and
other officers of the bank for thei. services dur-
ing the year."

Mr. McLennan said: The directors are de-
pendent largely in the management of the in-
stitution upon the executive, the general man.
ager, the assistant general manager, the man-
agers of the diff rent branches and the inspect-
or, that their duties shall be performed in such
a manner that no lose can ocour to the bank.
The history of the Bank of Montreal contains
the names of many men of ability, and who
were devoted to its service. As one of the
directors I might say, if we can judge from the
eMperience of previons years, that in the future
the prosperity of the bank will be due in no
little measure to the efforts of the staff of em-
ployees, who have given every satisfaction in
the discharge of their duties.

The motion having been carried unani-
mously, the general manager said : Permit
me to thank you for the resolution and the
very kind expressions of Mr. MoLennan. We
have a first-class staff in the bank, who are
thoroughly devoted to its interests, and I have
no doubt your kind motion will stimulate
them to future exertions.

Moved by Mr. Macrae, Q.C., seconded by Mr.
H. Mackenzie, that the ballot now open for
the election of directors be kept open until 3
o'clock, unless fifteen minutes elapse without
a vote being cast, when it shall be closed, and
until that time, and for that purpose only,
this meeting being continued.

This concluded the business.

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS.

The scrutineers reported the election
of the following gentlemen as directors of
the bank for 'the ensuing year :-Sir John
Caldwell Abbott, Mr. R. B. Angus, Hon. G. A.
Drummond, Messrs. E. B. Greenshields, W.
C. McDonald, Hugh MoLennan, W. H.
Meredith, A. T. Paterson and Sir Donald
A. Smith.

At a mùeeting of directors, held subsequently,
Sir Donald A. Smith was re-elected president,
and Hon. George A. Drummond, vice-presi-
dent of the bank.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.

The annual meeting of the shareholders ofthe Eastern Townships Bank was held ait thehead office of this bank in Sherbrooke, Que.,
on Wednesday, lt June inst., only a few
shareholders being present.

At two o'clock the president took the chair.
Mr. W. Farwell, general manager of the bank,
was appointed secretary of the meeting. Lt..
Col. Kippen and Henry Lovell were appined
scrutineers of votes.

Minutes of last annual meeting were read
and confirmed, after which the preuident, Mr.
R. W. Heneker, on behalf of the board, Mb.
mitted the following

REPORT.

The directors, in submitting to the share.
holders the balance sheet and profit sandhaua

ate e fr lb. pasi year ree ta tboy

-134,999 47
Deduct:_

Dividend of 3j per cent.,
paid 2nd Jan., 1892..852,065 37

Dividend of 3j per cent.,
payable 2nd July, '92.. 52,065 37

Transferred to Reserve
Fund-..............25,000 00

129,130 74

Balance carried forward.......5,868 73
GENERAL BALANCE SHEET, MAY 14TH, 1892.

Liabilities.

Capital paid in................1,487,582 50
Reserve Fund..... 625,000 00
Profit and Loss Bal-

ance............. 5,868 73
Dividend No. 65, of

3j per cent., pay-
able 2nd July
next............ 52,065 37

Dividende unlaîm.
ed- d.... ------ 3,420 61

686,354 71

that of last year. Not only have the profite
been amaller, but some accounts whioh seemed
safe and secure developed weakness, and it was
thought desirable to write them off. This was
the more disappointing, as the directors, at the
close of last year, felt confident that due pro-
vision had been made for aIl sncb contingen.
cies. Several causes contributed to this, as for
instance-the dulness of trade referred to in
last year's report continued throughout the
year-notwithstanding the excellent harvest
with which the country was blessed. But it
takes time to market agricultural and other
products, and the country is only now begin-
ning to feel the effects of the last good harvest.

The lumber trade continued to be affected
by the disorganized condition and serious finan-
cial position of the Argentine Republics, and
indeed almost every industry was more or less
affeoted.

Business men will understand that dulness
in the productive industries of a country affects
trade generally, developing often weak spots
where the surface appears smooth and free
from trouble. The losses made and the dimi-
nution in profitable business were more appa-
rent at the branches than at the head office-
the volume of business being larger and less
local in the latter case. At such times cautious
bankers feel the necessity of keeping a strong
reserve, but this again curtails profits, and yet
the directors feel certain that the shareholders
will upold their action in this respect.

Notwithstanding these adverse circum-
stances the gross profit of the year is shown
to have been 8134,999.47, a sum sufficient to
more than cover the dividend paid in January
last, a similar dividend declared by the direct-
ors at their meeting yesterday, payable on the
2nd July next, and the transfer to the credit
of the Reserve Fund of 825,000. The Reserve
Fund, with this addition, stands at $625,000,
or nearly forty-two per cent. of the paid-up
capital.

The outlook for business is now brighter
than for some time past. Business generally
is more active, and the products of the farmer,
the miner and the manufacturer are more in
demand. There is more life in trade, although
there is still a necessity for caution.

The directors have to mourn the loss of their
late esteemed colleague, the Hon. G. G. Ste-
vens, the vice.president of the bank. Mr.
Stevens' high character, and the services he
rendered to the bank, even from its inception
-before he held a seat at the board-are mat-
ters of record, and will be a lasting memorial
of his honorable career. His son, Mr. Gardner
Stevens, being duly qualified, offers himself as
a candidate in the place of bis late father.

The whole is respectfully submitted on be-
haîf cf the directors.

R. W. HENEKER,
Chairman.

PROFIT AND LOOS STATEMENT FOR YEAR ENDING1
MAY 14TH, 1892.9

Balance at credit of Profit and
Lots, carried forward from May
15th, 18912.................. 20,113 85Profit of head office and branches,
after deducting charges of man-
agement, appropriation towards
pension fund, interest due deposi-
tors, and ample provision for bad
and doubtful debtsa............ 114,885 62

A
Specie..........
Dominion notes....
Bills and cheques on

other banks......
Due from other

banks in Canada..
Due from other

banks not in Ca-
nada............

Dominion Gov e r n-
ment, circulation
redemption fund

Dominion Gov e r n.
ment debentures.

Assets.
$110,116

95,182

25,583

342,805

3,259,857 68

85,433,794 89

108,293 33

19,706

13,000

Bank premises and
bank furniture .. 101,000 00

Current loans, dis-
counts a n d a d-
vances to the pub-
lic ..-......... 4,371,789 98

Real estate, ot he r
than bank pr e.
mises............ 40,889 59

Mortgages on real
estate sold by the
bank............-77,482 18

Loans overdue, se-
cured-..........-36,813 45

Loans overdue, un-
secured.......... 54,039 53

Other assets a n d
items in transitu
between offices .. 37,093 65

-4 ,719,108 38

35,433,794 89
WM. FARwEcLL,

General Manager.

The president, Mr. Heneker, then addressed
the meeting, explaining more fully the
position of the bank and the varions items of
the statement, and closed by moving the
adoption of the report. This was seoonded bySenator Cochrane, and was unanirnously
carried.

With regard to that paragraph of the report
referring to the death of the late vice-presi-
dent, the following resolution, moved by Mr.
Henry Lovell, seconded by Mr. Wm. White,
was unanimously passed, viz:

Resolved,-That the shareholders of the
Eastern Townships Bank, assembled here
this day, do place on record their sene of the
deep sorrow they feel at the recent los bydeath of the vice-president, the Hon. G. G.
Stevens, Senator. No man possessed a higher
character. His integrity and devotion to the
well-being of this institution were proverbial,
and he combined with these qualities a spirit
of active friendship for all who were privi-
leged to be associated with him. An Eastern
Townships man born and bred, he had a firm
belief n the country, and maintained that no
better or pleasanter home oould be found for
an active minded, courageous, enterprising
man than the Townships afforded. The
warm sympathies of this meeting are respeot-
fully tendered to his bereaved relatives.
. The usual votes of thanks to the president
and directors, also to the general manager,
managers, and other officers of the bank were
unanimously passed.

The election for directors was then proceeded
with, and after all votes had been cast, the
acrutineers reported the following sharehold.
ers duly elected, viz.: Mesrs. R. W. Heneker,
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, J. N. Galer, D. A. Man.
sur, I. Wood, Thomas Hart, N. W. Thomas,
T. J. Tuck, Gardner Stevens.

The meeting then adjourned.
At the meeting of the new board Mr. R. W.

Heneker was re-elected premdent, and Hon.
F. H. Cochrane, vioe-preaiden.
F~or report of Quebec Banmk meeting see pq lUM.

714,686 51
,

149.3
E. T. Bank bills in

circulation ...... 3 789,327 00
Dominion deposits

ondemand........23,908 68
Provincial deposits

on demand.......18,084 01
Other deposits on

demand......... 465,338 75
Other deposits after

notice .......... 1,976,541 81
Due other banks in

Canada.... ....... 93 63
Due banks in the

United Kingdom. 36,613 80
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FREEHOLD LOAN AND SAVINGS
COMPANY.

The annual meeting of the shareholders was
held at the company's office on the 7th June,
the following gentlemen being present: Cheva-
lier Macdonell, the Hon. J. C. Aikins, Messrs.
Wm. Elliot, Wm. Cook, Capt. W. F. MoMas-
ter, Hugh Ryan, John Wilson, T. S. Stayner,
Geo. Boyd, Alex. Smith, Wm. Lamport, C. H.
Gooderham, R. S. Wood, Herbert Mortimer,
Henry Pellatt, Samuel Risle), Alex. Willis, T.
R. Wood, Wm. Spry, Philip Browne, John M.
Boyd, J. P. Eastwood, James Scott, Samuel
Nordheimer.

The vice-president, C. H. Gooderbam occu-
pied the chair, and S. C. Wood, the manager,
acting as secretary, read the report and finan.
cial statement.

REPORT.

The directors have much pleasure in sub-
mitting their thirty-third annual report of the
company's business, being for the year ending
30th April, 1892, with the usual financial
statements duly audited.

The operations of the year have been very
satisfactory and quite up to their expectations.

The earnings of the company amount to
$356,656 59, and after deducting charges, com-
missions, etc., and paying two half.yearly
dividende of 4 per cent. each, there remains a
surplus -of 031,541.68, of which 810,632 have
been added to the Reserve Fund, which now
amounts to 8659,550, or 50 per cent. of the
paid-up capital, and 820,909 have been carried
to the Contingent Account.

The amount advanced on real estate security
during the year is 81,127,277.92, and the re-
payments by borrowers amount to 81,288,-
593.86, being the lagest amount collected in
any one year in the history of the company.

The demand for money on good securitie
has been quite equal to the company's ability
to supply the funds, and the rates have been
remunerative and satisfactorv.

The deposits and debentures of the com-
pany, including interest, amount to $1,149,947,
constituting the total liability to the public,
for which the company holds the following
security:-
Mortgages on real estate, muni-

cipal bonds, office premises,etc.#6,241,597 40
Unpaid subscribed stock........1,904,400 00

Making a total of..-..-......8,145,997 40
being about four millions in excesa of the
liabilities.

The books, vouchers and securities of the
company have been carefully examined by the
auditors, whose reports are hereto appended.

S. C. WooD, C. H. GooDERuÂm,
Manager. Vice -President.

Toronto, 7th June, 1892.
LIABILITIES AND AssETS, 30TH APRIL, 1892.

Dr.
To the public-

Deposits-.......... 803,959 60
Debentures, curren-

cy............... -640,113 00
Debentures, sterling 2,628,399 31
Interest on above... 77,475 18

-- 841,149,947 09
To the shareholders-

Capital............81,319,100 00
Reserve 1648,918 00
Add e d

this
y e a r 10,632 00

-- 659.550 00

Contin -
gent 858-
532.48
(less 119,-
205.80
w r i t ten
off)......839,326 63

Adde d
this ye'r 20,909 68

Dividend due let
June ............

60,286 31

52,764 00
--- 2,091,650

86,241,597 40
Cr.

By investments-
Mortgages, etc...................85,779,203 16

Property owned-
Building and land, Adelaide St.. 247,606 66
Furniture........-...... 1,715 28

Balances-
British agents and bank......
In banks and on hand...........

24,523 57
188,548 88

86,241,597 40
PROFIT D LOMO.

Dr.
To interest paid and allowed:

On deposits...........8 31,659 13
On debentures currency 28,545 39
On debentures sterling. 108,058 47

-- 1168,262 99
To expenses, including cost of

management, commission, tax on
dividende, etc.................

To profits apportioned as follows:
Dividende, two half-

yearly, st 4 per cent.
each ..............- 8105,528 00

Contingent Fund...... 20,909 68
Reserve Fund......... 10,632 00

31,328 92

-- 137,069 68

8356,656 59
Cr.

By interest on investments, bank
balances, etc. ................ 356,656 59

8356,656 59
Toronto, 16th May, 1892.

C. H. GooDERaIUX, President.
S. C. WoOD, Manager.

To the president, directors, and shareholders of
the Freehold Loan and Savings Company,
Toronto :
GENTLEEN,-We, the undersigned, having

examined the securities and vouchers, and
audited the books of the Freehpld Loan and
Savinge Company, Toronto, certify that we
have found them correct, and that the annexed
balance sheet is an exact statément of the
oompany's affairs to the 30th April, 1892.

J. SYMoNs, ) Auditers.
W. E. WATsON,A .

To the president, directors andashareholders of the
Freehold Loan and Savings Company, Toronto:
GENTLEMEN,-We, the undersigned, have

examined the securities of the Freehold Loan
and Savings Company kept in their office in
the city of Winnipeg, compared thiem with the
books of the company, and have found them
correct.

E. H.TAYLoR,
J. PATERSON, JR. Auditors.

Winnipeg, 9th May, 1892.
In moving the adoption of the annual report

the vice-president spoke as follows:-" While
I have much pleasure in moving the adoption
of the report, I regret very much that this
duty devolvea on me owing to the absence of
our esteemed president, who has been very ill
for some weeks in Carlisle, England, and ac-
cording to the latest advices his physicians
consider his case very critical indeed. It will
be observed that the collections of the com-
pany have been very large and that our invest-
ments are considerably in advance of last year,
we having found satisfactory security for all
the moneys at our disposal. I think you will
agree with me that after paying expenses, com-
missions, and our usual dividends, 831,541.18
is a very fair sum to be able to place at the
credit of our Reserve and Contingent ac-
counts. We have succeeded in raising our
Reserve to 50 per cent. of our paid-up capital,
and have inoreased our Contingent account.
The latter fund will receive particular atten-
tion in the future, as by keeping this fund
strong we will be able to meet all possible con-
tingencies without encroaching on our Reserve.

" Last year throughout the Province of
Ontario fall wheat was pretty generally sown,
and the crop this year is simply magnificent.
The seson has been somewhat backward, but
the farmers got their seeding finished in good
time, and the prospects for a bountiful har-
vest are certainly bright. More attention is
being paid to stock, dairy, and fruit farming
in our rural districts, and our horde, cattle,
butter, cheese, and fruit trade with Great
Britain is yearly assuming larger proportions.
The ery large crops in Manitoba of last year
and Me general prosperity of the province, has
induced a large emigration this spring. Prices
of farm landesand city propel-ies have increas-
ed, railway development continues, and there
is a general feeling of confidence amongst the
people, and not unwarranted belief in a grand
future for the Prairie Province of Manitoba.

" Our building on the corner of Viotoria and

1 .
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Adelaide streets is rapidly approaching com-
pletion, and we expect to occupy our new
offices some time this month. From the
leases already effected and the numerous appli-
cations made, we have a reasonable expecta.
tion that the building will yield us a fair
revenue."

Mr. Wm. Elliot seconded the motion to
adopt the report, which was carried unani.
mously.

Resolutions of thanks were tendered by the
meeting to the president and directors, and
also to the manager and staff.

Messrs. John Symons and W. E. Watson
were appointed auditors for the ensuing year.

On the ballot being taken for the election of
directors the scrutineers reported the follow-
ing gentlemen elected :-Messrs. A. T. Fulton,
Charles H. Gooderham, T. S. Stayner, Hon.
J. C. Aikins, Wm. Elliot, W. F. McMaster,
and Hugh Ryan.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors
Mr. A. T. Fulton was elected president, and
Mr. Charles H. Gooderham, vice-president.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
COMPANY.

The tenth annual meeting of the sharehold-
ers of the Toronto General Trusts Company
was held at the company's offices, on the cor-
ner of Yonge and Colborne streets, on Wed-
nesday, the 25th May, at 12 o'clock noon.

The president, the Hon. Edward Blake, oc-
cupied the chair, and among those present
were :-Messrs. E. A. Meredith, LL. D., and
John Hoskin, Q.C., LL. D., the vice-presidents
of the company; William Elliot, A. B. Lee,
Robert Jaffray, T. Sutherland Stayner, Geo.
A. Cox, W. H. Beatty, J. G. Scott, Q.C., J. J.
Foy, Q.C., Edward Galley, W. R. Brock, Geo.
Lewis, B. Homer Dixon, J. W. Langmuir, the
manager, and others..

Mr. Langmuir, the manager, was appointed
secretary of the meeting, and the report of the
directors for the year ended March 31, 1892,
was then read, as follows:-

REPORT.

The directors of the Toronto General
Trusts Company beg to submit their tenth
annual report, together with the usual finan-
cial statements exhibiting the transactions of
the company for the year ended 31st March,
1892; and they congratulate the shareholders
on the continuance of the success which from
the firet has marked the operations of the com-
pany.

The profit and lose sheet shows as the result
of last year's business that after payment of
all charges and making provision for every
ascertained or estimated los, the net profite
amount to $47,336.68.

In dealing with these profits, your directors
have adhered to the sound and conservative
principle whichb has been followed since the
establishment of the company of making to the
shareholders a reasonable return on their paid-
up and accumulated capital, and adding the
remainder to the reserve. They have declared
a dividend of 10 per cent. per annum on the
paid-up stock, thus absorbing $12,861: they
have added to the reserve fund 815,000, and
to the guarantee reserve fund 817,000. The
balance, amounting to 82,507, has been carried
forward to the credit of profit and loss.

In closing the account of the company's pre.
mises, the entire cost of which, as reconstruct-
ed, bas now been paid, your directors have
thought it right to fix the sum at which the
property should stand in the books; and to
coneolidate the building fund with the reserve
fund, of which, in fact, it forme a part. The
property comprises 36J feet on Yonge street by
128 feet on Colborne street, with a fine four-
storey building and unsurpassed safe deposit
vaults, which latter alone cet originally about
880,000. The gross rentals (including the very
moderate allowance of #4,500 for the oompany's
own accommodation) were at the close of the
year 810,043, apart from three vacant offices,
of which the rente were $350. The net return,
after paying all charges, including heating,
taxes, insurance, elevator, care-taking and re-
pairs, was $7,011.05, or, with the vacancies
filled, $7,361. Your direators estimate the
value of the property to be at least $140,000;
they have thought it well to take vredit only
for a part of this value, rating it in the com-
pany's books at $130,000; accordindXy $24,-
031.59, the difference between that sm and
the cost to the company, bas been written to

,
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the credit of profit and loss, and 824,000 there-
of has been transferred to the Reserve Fund.

Thus the present position of the capital
Stock and reserve of the company is as fol.
Iows :-

Subscribed capital 81.000,000, on
which there is called 1130,000
and paid up...................1128,610 91
Reserve Fund-

As of last year...........&865,000 -
Add building fund as of

last year .............. 57,000
Addition from this year's

profits................ 15,000
Addition from profit on

purchase of company's
premises .............. 24,000

Total...............1161,000
Guarantee Reserve Fund-

As of last year...........$ 28,000
Addition from this year's

profits................ 17,000

Total...............1 45,000
Total reserves..................206,000 00

Grand total paid-up capitakl and
reserves.....................8334,610 91
There remains in addition an unappro-

priated balance of 012,464 standing at the
credit of mortgage losses suspense acount,
which is believed to be more than adequate to
meet aIl estimated losses.

The continuous expansion of the oompany's
business and the magnitude of the interests
confided to its charge induce the directors to
recommend that the close of its rfin decennial
period should be marked by an increase in the
paid-up capital; and they therefore propose to
the shareholders to oall up 7 par cent. on the
subscribed capital. The result of these ceal
wtll be to increase the paid-up capital to 20
per cent. or $200,000, making the security to
the company's clients as follows

Paid-up capital...................$200,000
Reserves .......................... 206,000

Total realised capital.............8406,000
Uncalled capital subscribed........800,000

Grand total..................1,206,000
It will be observed that the company cn

continue to pay a dividend of 10 par cent. on
its paid-up stock out of the interest earned ox
the accumulated capital, investing as hereto.
fore, for 6h. further security of ils oustomeru
and to the ultimate gain of the shareholders,
the whole of the net business profits.

In view of the general shrinkage in 6h.
value of farm properties, which has been
going on for several years past in Ontario, a
careful revaluation has been made of 1h.
farms now held as securities for loans. The
farm inspector, a competent valuator, ha
spent a large part of 1h. year in a personal
inspection of nearly all the farme held through.
out the provinoe. Your directors have reason
to h. well satisfied with she result ; for while
it shows a general decline in the values, it alseo
establishes the fact that even at the reduoed
appraisements almost ail 6h. properties on
which the conipany has made loans, for which
they are responsible, are ample security for
the advances, and in the few cases where
the shrinkage bas impaired the security full
provision has been made to cover the esti-
mated lois.

Having regard to the large amount invested
by the company in mortgages on productive
property in 6h. city of Toronto, it was thought
important that all these properties should be
visited and inspected by sub-committees of the
executive. This was done during the months
of October and November, and the reports
made by the sub-committees to your directors
were of the most satisfactory character.

Your directors think this a fitting ooession
to submit to the shareholders full tabulated
statlements showing th, steady progress of the
business during the ten years of the company's
existence. An examination of these state-
monts will prove interesting, inltrabotive and
encouraging, as showing not only the large
amount of business transacted, but aiso the
great need that existed for 6he establishment of
such a company to undertake the responsibili.
ties and duties of a corporate executor, ad.
miinistrator, truste., agent, and of the various
other offioial and fiduciary positions cf ihe
company. That these responsibilities and
duties have been effoiently discharged is

demonstrated by the1
volume of transactions.

The extent and the

large and increasing business appears from the following eumma-
ries of some of the tabular statements con-

varied nature of the densed from the report:-

I.

TRUSTS AND AGENCIES.

CAPITAL ASSETO TARIN ovB IN EAOH TEAR.

A encies
Adinni- fexc u d ing

trations and HIgh CourtYear Ending Trustee- Executor- Adminis- Guardian- an d other TotalMarch 3St. shipe. ships. trations with ship s. guaran t e e d Dealt With.
Will invest ments)

annexed. public a n d
private.

188 ........................... *21,1013 $40,79948 !3,8628 $ 82898 61,500 00 $128,167 87.............. . ,023 66 46,0259 27,89 74 ............... 137,316 21 296,954 911885................... 3193,602 20 38,914 75 112,253 88 27,053 09 10,000 00 381,823 906...................... ..... 142,141 42 78,763 22 40,869 23 3,844 35 100,668 65 366,292 87187 1..... . .. 212,014 68 14,195 35 51,907 48 7,885 34 22,450 00 307,952 85l8 .................. ..... ... 6,574 86 24,571 68 158,23 20 10,749 73 812,279 82 712,411 29189 .............. ............ F9,471 50 72,399 28 84,485 78 1,997 50 133,874 53 382,178 68lm0 ............................. 318,244 16 111,765 60 93,166 89 20,718 10 146,457 84 689,282 591891 ............................. 410,162 39 283,605 68 114,678 01 10,281 27 37,123 98 856,851 U3l89 ............................. 36,828 82 624,865 29 216,401 24 12,833 08 27,962 22 1,218,890 65
#230,00 00 23C,000 00

$1,816 216 91 $1,33,951 62 $853,413 71 $95,691 44 ',418,633 25 $5,519,806 93
.emaining in Com-

panys han de at *
March 31, 1$2............ *1,442,211 04 $1,118,316 96 $371,90 78 6107,699 40 839,453 18 $3,879,601 85

*Oonsider. *A portion *Estimated
aile portion o f t h e a d- bulk, lunatic
having, u n ministra-estates in
der terms of tions having Co.'s hande
Will, become become guar- as agent for
Truste. dianships. Inspector of

Asylume.

II.

MORTGAGE INVESTMEiTS-CAPITAL.

(INCLUDING NOBTGAGES TARIN FOR TRUSTS AND GUARAITEED, AGENCI1s AND COMPANY's BUILDING).

Total nego- Total repaid Net Invest-
tiated dur- during ten mente at

ing ton years. March 31,
yeat-s. 1892.

High Court of Justice. ............................ 3,2 10 îb098 1,36212 51 $1, 77,968 47Guaranteed ................. ..................... 34,9)8 26 6%,245 60 28062 66Trust estates (included in figures of capital of
trust) ... ........................................ 1 646,148 51 504,012 14 1,142,135 37Lunatic estates .......................... ............ 8,1g1 77 23,728 C2 56,464 77
Total for clients. .......................... *6,318,50 * *1,960,198 25 $3,353,232 27Oompany's capital and reserve funds.................. 482,88 16 314,630 67 168,225 59Add company's premises-value placed on same as

per report............................... ............. 130,008 00 ............ 130,000 00

Grand Total.......................................*$5,931,316 e8 2,274,858 82 03,656,457 86

"I.
REVENUE OF TRUSTS, AGENOIES AND INTEEEST ON MORTGAGES.

Year ending
March 1sit.

1883 ...................
1884.... .................
18 7....................
186....................
1887....................
1 o....................
1889....................
18M .......... ..........
lui1...••....... .......
1892 ....................

Tlotal ...............

Ravenue from trusts and
agencies, Ineluding interest
on mortgages taken for
truste and agencies.

S42,793 39
62,995 98
73,053 99
80,977 60

119.164 27
138,970 51
142,190 26
14022 05
168,359 92
175,470 18

$114m,001 35

Interest collected on
mortgages, exclusive of
trusts and agency mort- Total.
gages.

*13,9388 8&56.792 27
50,684 14 113,680 14
85,360 76 158 417 75
87,144 99 168,122 79
99,80 97 211968 24

117,701 08 256,671 59
121,848 Os 264,038 34
123.813 18 285,835 83
131.507 41 299,867 33
139,484 68 314,954 86

94,847 79 $2,110,349 14

'V.

GENERAL RECAPITULATION OF ASSETS AND INVESTMENTS IN COMPANY'S
HANDS AT 31ST MARCH, 1892.

Trusts (including trust mortgages $1,142,136.37) .................................... 03,040,148 17encies-public and private... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . ....- •. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  F39,453 18
i M gh Court of justice investm ents ......-..............-...................... ..... ..... ...--...-.... ...... * 1.877,968 47Guaranteed m ortgge .......................................... .......-... .................. ........... $281 66Ï 66

Lessincludedin trusts in company's hands above.......................................67,345 37
5 Lunatic esta es investments.................... . .................................... 4 7

, ital ncountanremerve fund Inents.................................,............16822559
ompany's 1 remises at value placed on same as per report .............. 130,000 00

Grand Total.. ................................................... .......... 6,3,58047
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It will thus be seen that, including re-in- immediate future, and) it is needieus toêy
vestments and revenue, the aggregate volume that the condition imposes great auxiety on
of assets (capital and revenue) dealt with in the trose ooerned in lending on tis claui ff
ton years amounts in value to about thirteen security. Notwiiistanding. we have been 1
and one-half millions dollars, and that the very tortunate in tirsresuit cf our invesi. t
value of the assets remaining under the charge ments, and, as the report informs you, have
of the company at the close of the year, after made provision for ail ascertained and esti- £
the distribution of esiate fmumds tebeneficiaries, mated uuses. e
tre closing of temprary agencies and tire re- We have lent considerably on productive
payment et morigage and invesimont, exceeds city property, in wicir, as in frme in days f
$6,000,000. gene by, there was a rising market. Here, toe

t should bu remarked tiai a large portion efthte cfnditions are now cranged, but, as you e
the mass cf business trausacted involves ne have been told, the report eif thes apecting a
financial responsîiility, beyond that implied in committees as teour bans are higrly satistac- 1
the obligation to exercise close and caresul ai- tory. s
tention and a sonnadidîcretion. And it is bere, Our income trour trusts, oxecutorsiripe and a
in te continues application e t he boatreth- agencie et varionskinds May oe pexpected t
od, in its mystematia conducietbusiness on largely te increase. Thihe branches t dour
principles settld and irproved by a wide and business I regard as tir more importanttrom
growing experience, in the facilities due teois thae pointoview e the public as well as cftine ,
geatconnection, and in it capacity a pliy a company. They involve infinie variey and
sound judgment, that tire company aims complication and constant care and trouble,
special and mrked advantages over any pri- witb mch s apparent profit; but, on tire 
vaits concernu, iowever respectable. Every other and, the finacia resposbility is muc
difficulit or important question tira y amalaer toan intirecase eguranteed boans.
arise, wiether in tie management t estate, We cannot toc strongly press irt&avantges a
i tie investrentet mtoney or in any cie er which in these deparrents our company offersi
part ofnne companys business, is careit lly to taa e public. Thero is reason te believe tat
considered and disposed cf by an executive these advantages are bing more and more rb-
co lposed et financial, commercial and legal lized, and that many person sbt, ihappily
mont proved ability and godtand r outhrve, have lt their estates in our charge, and
tire community, with tireelpetoan invaluable I hope teases our business, largt houg isu,
manager and an excellent staffo; w file tie great grealy extended during tre neit decade. a
volume efthtie transactions allows ot increased W. have been sligbtby affected by a cempeti-
efficiency and botter resuls rin very moderat tien in the safe deposit brac o, in whicy there
charges. wms neler roc for moretsan eue companyb;e t

There ispnsfalure in tre ten yearetpe- but our conditions have enabled us to meet
rations which your directors regard wit More tiai competition with restslcomparatively
satisfaction ran tie steady and rapid growth satisactory. Their ates charged for boxes are
et tire cornpany's transactions as executor, ad- insignifloant, and we lok for a graduai appre.
minimtratmr, trustee and agent. The businessciationoetlae advantageof the security we offer
which may redone by tbe compaayfiu thresete epositors cf papers and va abes.
capacities is capable cof great extension; ad We have met also wih competition in ar
while the directors regard es growth as par- general business. T oui b wr thini that tire
ticularly gratiying, they believe twatirai fitld teere auo rmore nply filed byone company, 
growtb wil b. continuous, since tire public is yet we do net dread tirai competition, believiug1
daily becoming more and more convinced e btia our resouros enabe us teahed te field.
tioe grestly increaod safety and efficiency at- On t eione the company u may, I believe,
tainable by the emplyaent t spidr a con- anticipate a future etfusefules and prosperiy
pany as ours. whicir shal compare faverabby even with tire

AU wiich is respectiully submitoed. irigt retrospec we have been ah. ta prosent.
J. W. L&<NouiR, EDwÂRD BLÂxi, Vice-Presideul Hoskin,iu seconding tire me-

Manager. President. tion for the adoptiontof the report, said f

I maving te adoption t te report ithe to econding te motion for the adoption e
presidentsaid tiereportaW have lis te add witoeto oatiras

I thn we may congratnlate ourselves on talion trom Mr. Blake. Hoeiras hy bis re-
thie resucts et aurIton yeard iperations. These marks mobsin y covered the groun&. Indeed,

resulta rattributs tthee hortunat ciraum- tho report itelf is se complet that furter

stances tai we wre aile, te the public igain commento are almos tuncessary.Sti 1

s well as te our ad vantage, 10 ureet au urgent may refer te eus or two urstisrs.
need in reterence te tire invesiments cf tire From personal observations I arn convinced
Higiy Court, rus aecurind ram tie begnning of thie great use etnabe company and the ed-
a considerable business; te tirs confidence in- vautages it conters upon ils clients,.lIre
spired by tie craracter ecar direcyorat-; ta object of l te company are t msucb a varied
tai diligence em our executive, and teite nature tia tire adantagess a pecuringits
waoly exceptional qualifications cf our man- services are obvis. I take it trai e it will nt
ager, aidd lattirly y tie meut valuabieser- b.ht denietirait is the duye aevery prsen
vices cf Vuce-President Hoki. wh iposessedf means (bconiey great or

Our large retur P have been due n et tteig o s rah) temaie adwii, in order tirai toue

charges-for our charges are s elowas they wIom it is ingtnded tobenef Maydop pared

eau wesil bs uade-tut ttthe great volume uunepoary trouble and compliations. If

cf business dons on a moderato cash capital. your friends, w om you desire te influence in
The esltortenyerbsnep de nTesatierdirectiu abf having the rompany ap-

r est catribte eto eue forsine deru- ah eotisl s cmlthtfrhr

asgir well astuadvaa, net tomeeoain wi t pointed, believe trai tey au entrus te mer-
nin rse stfferenetoth inement ot bers om tier faily tire duties cf executors,
god salaries, tis exteunt bas enbed n f ttparicularly if tire mli iorspestate is te a-
empoy sb a staff, and te incur, with a view at once diributd, iteauo easily siown tiha
te iefbiency, large expenditures. Tr net wh ver portion t irir fsas they dore te

arginienprofit whrch we show, nandsome place in trust for widows or c uirdrin, and,
thoug it, is yot infinitesima, measured by more opricularly, daugter, eau with advn-
the iirteen and a rbt millions o transactions tage t h a itoncernes ho entrused to te ern-
indicated in tre report. We have ndotreo g pay. Tiresaue remara apply in a meut-
and w hope will perpetate, ther policye maried way to every kind ef trust created by
dividing on a moderate interest on aur the individuol to corne partia mny into yperapion
realised capital, and accumulating our bsi- during beilietime, as, for instance, omarriage
ns profits for t r torer secrity wfour settemens an the like.
clients and our shareolders. As t tie future,1part fthe bulk of thateiso be
our net percentag artur nderivabhewro I atrstibed, iowca iraiesilyshownphat
court and ciher uaranteedinvesTment nmuet as adopted tie policy oft publising its annual

ratierdim nirotrhaipcreaso. The margin of repoit iowing utiore public trs cgreat advan-

grs prefit beas been redaed by tre lowerod tags we poussas, that ils frienda witl, by tadir

rate cf interes, and tihe margin oft net profit personalinfluenceand everyutean in theiroi

irasissulesseed y tire increasedri cfeose, power, turther ilsmim and objecs, knowi g

but e course the addition teie bulk tends ou tha insdaoing they are conferring a great

compensate for these diminutions. ou ntis benefit on those w o take. tiir advice.

connectien, I may remark, tirai a very careful Anotirer point te whicir I wit;h te reter is
inspectiond fo ur far o ans shows.anA f p t rua t therco r pa ,ys compen ati e for tie
parent average depreciation in Ontario farm as mnadmeotet estaie Lt puishalgit impos-
cf 2rh per cent.h, but abwing for seome original sI e teowi o trabunitor ltarif t gcompensation.
over-vauatiens and sahe under-revaluationsIt it were simply a question e mbe amount e
1 caulaus the avadeption a nt tA aseit ta u deat wir in emoi case il
20sperct. of ourn farmt oand tiras Ian sp-e ha wof therompasy' catompest erom tir

ne reason for anticipating any material im- difficulty ; but te show tirai il is not -tirs
provementi in tire values of farmr lands in tire amouni of the esaai only, but tire trouble,

care and responsibility connected with getting
it in that in alao to be taken into consideration
in fixing the compensation, two instances may
be referred to by way of illustration. Firat,
take the case of an estate comprised of 10,000
worth of assets, composed of a stock of goods,
outstanding book debts, furniture and the like.
In snch a case the company requires to spend
a good deal of time and not a little money,
firet in taking stock, in carefully going over
the books, in notifying every debtor of the
estate and in hearing and adjudicating upon
all the little difficulties connected with a omaîl
business. Compare this with another estate,
also having $10,000 worth of assets, comprised
say of life insurance policies, bank stock and
the like. The latter estate can be wound up
and distributed within a very short time ; but
in the case of the former it may take much
longer time to wind up the estate. For such
reasons, while the company should at ail
times be prepared to state what its compensa-
tion will be, upon a full utatement and know-
Ledge of the responsibilities that will attaoh to
the work, there is no doubt that the proper
and fair way is to say that the company
is prepared to accept whatever compensa-
tion the court allows, and that in no case,
notwithstanding the advantages the company
possesses over a privateindividual, willthe com-
pensation be Rreater than is allowed to such
private individual. This ought to be satisfac-
tory to testators and beneficiaries, for, al-
though a man may make his will or create a
trust, placing it in the hands of a private in-
dividual in the hope that money will be saved,
my knowledge of such matters, extending over
a long period, leade me to believe that trustees
and.aexecutor as a general rule take aIl that the
court awards them. Of course there are ex-
ceptions to this, and I had an illustration of
this last week in a very large estate in which
the executors accepted from the court much
leu than I am satisfied the court would have
allowed them. Still, the general resault is what
I have stated it to- be.

The report was unanimously adopted.
The usual resolutions of thanksto the direct.

ors, the executive committee, the president,
the vice.presidents, and the manager and staff
were adopted.

The election of directors was then held and
resulted in the unanimous re-eleetion of the
retiring board, viz.: Hon. Edward Blake, LL.
D., Q.C. ; E. A. Meredith, LL.D.; John Hos-
kin, LL.D., Q.C.; W. H. Beatty, W. R. Brock,
George A. Cox, B. Homer Dixon, William El-
liot, J. J. Foy, Q.C., George Gooderham, H. S.
Howland, Æmilius Irving, Q.C., Robert Jaff-
ray, A. B. Lee, William Mulock, M.P., Hon.
Frank Smith, Senator; J. G. Scott, Q.C., and
T. Sutherland Stayner.

At a subsequent meeting of the board the
Hon. Edward Blake was re-elected president,
and Messrs. E. A. Meredith and John Hoskin
vice-presidents.

QUEBEC BANK.

The seventy-fourth annual general meeting of
the shareholders of the Quebec Bank was held
at the banking house in Quebec, on Monday,
6th June, 1892.

Present: Sir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G., Messrs.
R. H. Smith, J. R. Young, W. H. Carter, James
Morgan, J. H. Simmons, John T. Ross, E. H.
Taylor, 8. J. Shaw, Edwin Jones, John Shaw,
John Laird, Joseph Louis, John H. Holt and
others.

The chair was taken by R. H. Smith, Esq.,
president, and W. R. Dean, inspector of the
bank, acted as secretary of the meeting.

The president read the report of the directors,
and Mr. James Stevenson, general manager, read
the statement of the affairs of the bank as on
the 14th May, 1892.

REPORT.
The directors have pleasure in submitting to

the shareholders the statement of assets and
liabilities of the bank, as at the close of its
financial year on the 14th May last. Also state-
ment of Profit and Loas Account.

They report that the net profits of the
past year, after making provision for bad
and doubtful debts, and after deducting all
charges connected with the management,
amount to....................$160,488 64

The Balance of Profits from last
year is brought over.. ......... 112,382 61

. 1272,871 25
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The half-yearly dividend
of 3j per cent. paid in
December last, amount-
ed to.................$87,500

And the half-yearly divi-
dend at the same rate
is payable the lst June. 87,500

There has been a transfer
to the Rest ........... 5,oo

$225,000 00

Leaving a Balance at Credit
of Profit and Loss............. $47,871 25

The Rest is now................ $550,000 00

The business of the bank generally since the
directors last had the pleasure of meeting the
shareholders bas been maintained, and although
the statement of Profit Account shows a less
amount at credit than that of last year, the
difference is more in appearance than in reality,
inasmuch as the existing loans payable with
interest on demand are greatly in excess of
those of 1891.

The directors, after due consideration, have
felt justified in carrying a sum of fifty thousand
dollars to the Rest, leaving amply sufficient for
its protection at the credit of Profit and Lusis
account.

The directors are unable to speak with any
degree of certainty as to the prospeets of the
timber trade in Quebec this season. It is cur-
rently reported that our merchants connected
with the exportation of wood goods were fairly
successful last winter in effecting sales in Brit-
ish markets. The arrivals of deep sea tonnage
so far are in excess of those of last spring, and
as the supplies from the Ottawa and other
points are likely to be limited this year, it is
reasonable to suppose that both square andwaney pine timber may meet with a ready sale
on arrival.
-In December last the Canadian Bankers' As-

sociation for the Dominion of Canada, with
which we are connected, was organized in Mont-
real. The objects of the association are mainly
to watch proposed legislation and decisions of
the Courts in matters relating to banking, and
to take action thereon ; and generally to take
cognizance of all other matters afecting the
interests of the chartered banks. The best re-
suits are anticipated from the ope-ations of the
association.

The head office and all the branches have
been duly inspected by Mr. Dean, the inspector
of the bank, and found in order.

The directors have pleasure in expressing
their satisfaction with the manner in which'the several officers of the bank have discharged
fher respective duties. All which is respect-fuUly suhmitted.

Ry order of the board of directors,
ROBERT H. SMirH,

President.
Quebec, 6th June, 1892.

STATEMUNT OF THE AFFAIRS ON THE QUÉBEc
BANK AS ON THE 14TH MAY, 1892.

Liabilities.
Capital Stock ............... 2,500,000 o
Rest...........................550;000 00
Reserved for Interest due Deposi-

tors, etc.e....................8,405 74
Balance of Profits carried forward. 41,871 25
Unclaimed Dividend........... 2,572 90
Halt-yeary Dividend No. 140, pay-

able la June, 1892........... 87,500 00Notes in circulation............. 598,753 50Deposits net bearing interest .... 508,963 91Deposita bearig interest ........ 5,103,540 87Balances due te other Baiks in
Canada ...................... 24,996 49

Balances due to Agents in the
United Kingdom.............. 183,220 02

$9,689,824 68
Anets.

Gold and silver coin. $ 86,663 58
Government demand

notes.407,275 00
Balances due from

Foreign Countries. 59,387 98
Notes of and cheques

en other Banks .. 149,277 34Deposit with the Gov.
ernment for secur-
ity of note oirou-
lation .......... 14,857 00

$ 717,460 90Loans and Bills discounted, se-
curities and other asset6 ..... '. &,675,800 99

Debts secured by mortgage or
otherwise.................

Overdue debts not specially secur.
ed (estimated loss provided for)

Real Estaté (not Bank premises)
and mortgages on Real Estate..

Bank Premises and Furniture in
Provinces of Quebec and Ontario.

Quebec Bank,
Quebec,6th June, 1892.

42,324 45

50821 63

31,916 17

171,470 54

$9,689,824 68

JAMES STEVENSON,

Generai Manager.
The general manager, Mr. Stevenson, gave

further information concerning the affairs of
the bank, and said :

It has been my custom to explain to the
shareholders the several items in the balance
sheet in order to convey to them a knowledge
of the business of the bank generally. I shall
begin with the debtor side of the sheet, i. e.,
the liabilities, consisting first of the capital,

f $2,500,000, which has not undergone any
change. Next in order is the Rest Account,
whichI am glad to say bas been increased this
year by an addition of #50,000. The third item
is an amount of $82,405.74 reserved interest due
to depositors, which needs no explanation. The
fourth is balance of profits carried forward $47,-
871.25. This is a considerable amount to carry
over. As the directors are not apprehensive of
any losses' in the current loans, it was a question
whether they would not have been justified
in reducing it by adding more to the Rest than
they have done; but they decided to leave at
credit of Profit and Loss account an amount
amply sufficient to guard against contingencies,
and to protect the Rest from any further in-
vasion. The second section consists of two
items, viz.: Unclaimed dividende $2,572.90,
and half-yearly dividend No. 140, $87,500-
neither of which need any explanation ; but the
third sectiorl comprises items of importance, to
wit : Notes in circulation $598,753.50, which
are rather in excess of those out last year at
this time. Deposits not bea·ing interest $508,-
963.91;'tlposits bearing inteiest $5,103,540.87 ;
balance due to other banks in Canada, 824,-
996:49 ; and balances due to agents in the
United Kingdom, $183,220.02, none of which
need any explanation, save the last item, which
represents our indebtedness tol our correspond-
ents in London, the Bank of Scotland, who
hold our Dominion Government and other
sterling bonds amounting to over half a million
of dollars.

Having passéd in review all the items con-
stituting the liabilities, I turn to the statement
of assets, to the gold and silver coin on hand,
886,663.58, to Government demand notes, i. e.,
legal tenders, $407,275, together $493,938.58, an
amount which we consider an ample cash reserve
to meet demande that may be made upon the
bank under any circumstances, both here or at
its branches.

The following items, viz., balances due from
foreign countries, 159,387.98; notes and cheques
on other banks, $149,277.34; deposit with Gov-
ernment for security of note circulation, $14,857,need no comment. The second section of thedssets cblumn einludes, first : loans and bills dis-
eounted, securities andotherassets, 18,675,800 99.
On referring to the statements respectively of
the fiscal years 1890 and 1891, it will beo seen
that this sum is largely in excess of the similar
items in those years, showing that the business
of this bank, so far from shrinking, is manifest-
ly increasing. Allow me to submit au analysis
of this important item in the balance sheet, in
order to show how the resources of the bank are
employed in coninection with business in the
provinces of Ontario and Quebec. Advances
have been made as follows.
To firms connected with the tim-

ber trade and lumber business ..S1,222,659 00
To firms connected with general

business, dry goods, hardware,
&c........................... 1,584,559 00

To firms engaged in the shipment
of grain and produce generally.. 580,712 00

To firms connected with manufac-
turinginterests .............. 1,139,752 00

To firms connected with Govern-
ment contract and railway busi-
*]Rose............391,235 00

To corporations and municipali-
ties ........................ 558,492 00

Then we have out in call loans
secured by bonds and ýstocks of
undoubted character, with ample FIRE DEPARTMENT.--The net premiums of
margins .................... 2,584,474 00 1890 amounted to £939,298, being an inorease

$5,477,409 001

And we hold Dominion of Canada
sterling bonds, and other high
class municipal sterling bonds
amounting to ................ 613,917 99

$8,675,800 99

In 1890, the loans, etc., amounted
to ........................ 7,998,017 00

In 1891, the loans, ect., amounted
to ' ''........................ 8,095,789 00

The present year as above ...... 8,675,800 00
I may mention incidentally that when I was

appointedcashier, or general manager of the
Quebec Bank, the total loans amounted to
t 2,512,000; the circulation of its notes, $384,000;
the deposits, $957,000.

Continuing my remarks on the assets, I have
only three items now to discuss, viz
Debts secured by mor6gage ........ $42,324 45
Overdue debts (loss provided for).. .. 50 821 63
Mortgages on real estate ........... 31,946 17

All sufficiently defined.
The item, bank premises, etc., is well repre-

sented by properties held in fee simple in the
Provinces of Quebec and Ontario.

Having completed my remarks concerning
the business of the bank, I take pleasure in
alluding to the staff, which consists of fifty-four
employees, comprising several men of experience
in the business of banking, and also a number
of young men who, in the discharge of their
duties, are acquiring a knowledge of the busi-
ness. The directors receive semi-annual reports
from the several managers respecting the capa-
city, industry, habits, and conduct of those
under them ; not only of their conduct while on
duty, but, as far as can be ascertained, also
when off duty. The Dominion Bankers' Asso-
ciation have offered prizes of some value for the
best essays on financial subjects, to be competed
for by junior members of the association. It is
to be hoped that some of the younger employees
of this bank may be induced to enter the lists
as competitors.

It was moved by the president, seconded bySir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G , that the report
and statements now read be adopted.

The president, in moving the adoption of the
report, said he could add nothing to the able
and lucid remarks of the general manager on
the statements of the bank, beyond expressing
the opinion that it must bea matter of gratifica-
tion to the shareholders to see the bank in such
a strong position and its business gradually butsurely extending.

On motion of Major Morgan, seconded by Mr.
E. H. Taylor, the thanks of the meeting be given
to the president, vice-president, and directors
for their services.

Moved by Mr. E. Jones, seconded by Mr.
Joseph Louis, That the thanks of this meeting
be given to the general manager, inspector, man-
agers and other officers of the bank for the effi-
cient manner in which they have discharged
their duties.

To which Mr. Stevenson replied: On behalf
of the staff I have to thank you, gentlemen, for
this friendly expression. I assure you that, not-
withstanding its apparent formality, it is always
greatly appreciated; besides it gives me an
opportunity, as chief executive officer, of con-
firming the favorable statement in the report re-lating to the staff, and of assuring you that I
believe every employee in this bank, in his
special sphere of duty, does bis best to protect
and promote the interests of the shareholders.

Scrutineers having been appointed, a ballot
was taken, and the following gentlemen were
reported elected directors for the ensuing year,
viz. :-Sir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G., Messrs.
William Withall, R. H. Smith, John R. Young,
G. R. Renfrew, S. J. Shaw, and John T. Ross.

A vote of thanks was given to Mr. Smith for
bis services in the chair.

WM. R. DEAN,
Secretary.

COMMERCIAL INION ASSURANCE
COMPANY, LIMITED.

At the recent meeting of this company in
England the directors submitted to the share.
holders their twenty-ninth annual report, with
the audited accounts. We give below the re-
port and the balance sheets:

REPORT.
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of £91,499 as compared with the year 1889,
and the losses, paid and outstanding, to £580,-
860, being 61t per cent. of the premium in-
comle.

From the profits of this department the sum
of £50,000 has been carried to Profit and
Lose, and after providing for ontstanding
losses, the Fire Fund stood at £826,692 as
against £772,573 at the same time last year.

LrFE DEPARTMENT.-The policies issued dur.
ing the year were 593 in number, assuring
£438,298, and the new premiums brought into
the account amounted to £16,505. The net
premium income sbowed an increase of
£5,918 per annum. The surplus resulting
from the year's transactions amounted to
£105,608, and increased the Life Fund to
£1,288,794.

MARINE DEPABTMENT.-The net premiums
received were £224,529, and the net losses,
paid and outstanding, amounted to £181,849.
From the profit of this department the sum
of £25,000 has been carried to Profit and Lous,
and atter providing for outstanding losses, the
Marine Fund stood at £250,601.

PROFIT AND Los.-This account has been
closed with a balance of £65,564 carried for-
ward to 1891, and out of that amount the
directors recommend the payment of a divi-
dend at seventeen shillings and sixpence per
share (free of income tax), making, with the
interim dividend paid in November last, 25
per cent. for the year.

The directors have to reoord with regret the
death of their esteemed colleague, Mr. David
Cooper Scott, after ten years of valuable ser-
vice on the board of this company.

Mr. Alexander Billing Sim bas been eoted
a director, and their former colleague, Sir An-
drew Richard Scoble, Q.C., K.C.8.L, on hie
return from India, bas been again elected to a
seat on the board, and the neoeseary resolu-
tions confirming their appointments willbe sub-
mitted to the shareholders.

The following directors retire this year by
rotation :-Mr. Jeremiah Colman, Sir James
F. Garrick, Q.C., K.C.M.G., Right Honorable
J. A. Mundella, M.P., Sir Henry W. Peek,
Bart., Mr. Thomas Russell, C.M.G., and Mr.
John Trotter, and. being eligible, they wili be
proposed for re-election.

Messrs. Mackenzie, Moore, F.C.A., mndhTol-
put again offer their services as auditor.

By order of the board.

16th April, 1891.

HUNEY MANN,
Secretary.

BALANCE SHEET OF TEE LIFE DEPARTUENT 31sT
. DECEMBER, 1890.

£
To Assurance fund-..........1,288,794
Life investment reserve fund.. 9,622
Claime outstanding..........-9,629
Re-assurance premiums due,

but not paid-..............-4,593
Commission due-............-2,093
Annuities "............ 122
Surrenders ............ 150
Suspense account..-......-.... 196
Interest received in advance of

due dates.................. 3,219

£1,318,421
Cr.

£
By mortgages on properly

within the United Kingdom.. 500,299
Mortgages on property out of

United Kingdom-..........-155,998
Mortgage rates raised under

Acts eof Parliament ........ 100,054
Loans upon life interests and

reversions ................ 197,252
Loans on company's policies.. 41,582

Investments-
Indian and Colonial Govern.

ment securities ............ 40,744
*Cape of Good Hope Govern.

ment securities ............ 21,120
Railwdy and other debentures

and debenture stocks-.... 43,934
Railway and other preference

stocks and shares-..........40,991
United States .railway securi-

ties ...................... 9,837
Freehold ground rent-........ 14,689
Life policy purchased........ 1,386
Branch and agency balances.. 24,258
Oulstanding premiums ...... 11,906

interest4.........4,410

e. d.
8 4
8 9

5 1
10 8
13 6
16 7

2 0

78

13 8

s. d.

0 1

8 7

18 10

12 1
7 Il

7 6

0 0

13 9

7 10

17 1
1 7
4 4
4 2
2 7

14 0

Cash on deposit.£79,037 14 10
" with bank-
erg and inhand 30,676 17 10

109,714 12 8
Bille receivable.............. 291 08

£1,318,421 138

BALANCE SHEET OF THE COMPANY, 31sT DE-

CEMa, 1890.

Dr.

To shareholders' capital:-
Subscribed-50,000 shareS of

£50 each, £2,500,000 0 0
Paid-u ...........
Gener eev ud. ..
Investment Reserve Fund..
Fire fund ..................
Life account, as per separate

balance sheet............
Marine fund.................
Profit and Losa account....
Temporary deposit by life

department...............
Bills payable...............
Unclaimed dividende.......
Fire deposits and perpetual

premiums.................
Interest reoeived in advanoe

of due dates...........
Survey tees...............
Outstanding fire losses.
Outatanding marine losses. .
Amounts due to other com-

panies for re-insurance.. ..

£ s. d.1

250,000
20,000.

5,694
826,692

1,818,421
250,601
65,564 :

78,632
2,715 :

340

652 :

2,2
40:

114,120
5,150

45,800 1

£8,166,662 14 1

By mortgages on property
within the United King-
dom......................

Mortgage rates raised under
Acte of Parliament........

Loans upon life interests and
reversions.................

Loans upon personal security
Life investments and out-

standing accounts, as per
separate balance sheet.....

Investments:-
British Government securities
Indian and Colonial Govern-

ment securities..........
Foreign Government securi-

ties.......................
'Colonial, United States and

other foreign government
securities and railway bonds

Railway and other debentures
and debenture stocks......

Railway and other preference
stocks and shares..........

United States railway securi-
ties..................

Freehold premises in London
and at home, and foreign
branches, partly occupied
as offices of the company,
and partly producing rev-
enue.....................

Leaahold premises at home,
partly oocupied as offices by
the oempany, and partly
producing revenue........

Branch and agency balances.

£ s.d.

57,500 4

22,469 12

5,600 0
44,985 5

1,318,421 13

144,000 0

9,362 10

23,223 7

343,429 0

123,953 14

35,568 0

27,830 8

320,279 19 1

13,315 4 2
209,492 13 9

GURNEY'S NEW LINE FOR 1892.
HOT WATER NEATERS AND RADIATORS.

D. Ci

usD.O1

FOR

LARGE

WORK

A principle of universaIy admitted value applhd for the Rrst time to a Hot Water Heater.En very mit of Heet tZed Md earried to the bottom of hoater where the return water
entera

OIFORD HOT WATER BOIIRll.
o COMBINES

ALL THE

z LATEST and BEST

OImprovemets.
T -EA8Y-

CIRCULATION.le c

T
E

l. E

D

MOST POWBRFUL

FilE POT

Largest
Q RATE AREA

Ilandsomest la
APPEARANCE

MANUFACTURE BY

.E & C. GURNEy Co*
Bandsomely Ornamsent ed,

Perfect Circulatiun.
Smoothest Castings.

Co-nectionsare made wth a .moothtapered,nipple, miklng absolutely a metal joint. The
mao$ panisôl Jwown.
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Amounts due by other com-
panies for re-insurance and
losses....................

Outstanding marine pre.
miums.--................

Outstanding fire premiums..
'Outstanding interest........
Cash on deposit..........
Cash with bankers and in

hand ....................
Bills receivable.............
Stamps in hand............

61,656

17,699
4,842
2,358

268,067

92,738
19,507

361

£3,166,662 14 1
We have examined the above accounts and

balance sheets with the books and vouchers of
the company kept at the head office, and with
the returns from the various branches and
agencies.

Wc have also verified the cash balances and
secui ities representing the investrients of the
company, and beg to report that, in our opin-
ion, the accounts are full and properly drawn
up, so as to exhibit a true and correct view of
the state of the company's affairs.

C. T. MOORE, F.C.A.,
M. A. ORD MACKENZIE, Auditora.
H. TOLPUTT,

14th April, 1891.
ROBERT BAncLAY,

Chairman.
JAmEs F. Ginnicx,

Vice-Chairman,
HENit MANN,

Secretary.

*These are sums which, under local laws or bycontractare specifically deposited in Canada and inforeign countries, as a security to holders of policiesissue 1 in such countries respectively.

-The licensed hotela and restaurants in
Calgary have agreed upon the following tariff
for drinks, which went into effect on Monday,
Afay lt :-" Straight drinks, snch as whiskey,
brandy, gin, etc., two for a quarter all round ;
mIxed drinks, 25 cents ; ale and lager, two for
a quarter ; champagne, $2.60 and 84 per bottle.
Sherry and port are included in straight
drinks."

STOOKS IN MONTB

Mormn., Ju

SToc..

Montrea....
Ontario ......
Peoples...
Moisons.
Toronto ......
J. Cartier. ....
Merchanta....
Commerce ....
Union.
M. Teleg...
Rich. & Ont....
Street Ry...
do. new stock

Gau, ... ....
do. new stock

C. Pacifie .....
C. P. land b'de
N. W. Land...
Bell Tele. ....
Montreal 4% ..

223
114

164

1661
138

913

108*
74

166

91 

1125

151
137

913

910

1 t
165

97
17

140

'8
126

25
955

.375.

75
280

REAL. MONTREAL MARKETS.

ne 8th, 1892.

108
1656

112
152
141

73

109

80
166

220
119106
162

161

13W

910
loi

108
77

1651

4
919

7

155gigg
94

144*
1261

914
184>

1090
70

110

-An ingenious way of buying the neces.
saries of life is reported from the neighbor.
hood of Berlin. A peasant woman with a
large basket on her back entered the grocer's
shop of the place. In the circular basket was
a large earthenware jar. The woman bespoke
about five dollars' worth of things, which she
carefully packed in the earthenware jar, then
tied up the mouth, and asked permission to
leave the jar in the corner. She would return
in an hour, she said, fetch the things and pay
for them. The grocer, having granted ber
wish, she carefully put the jar in a corner
and retired-not to return. After many hours
the shopman proceeded to examine the large
earthenware jar. It bad no bottom R-Ex.

-From a pine tree eut in Anglesea town.
ship last winter, six logs, each 16 feet long, and
two lege, each 13 feet long, were out. They
made 5,179 feet of lumber.

1

SAFFORD PATENT RADIATORS
FOR

HOTIWATER AND STEAM HEATING
Are the Best on the Market, and are used for Heating the Largest and Best Buildings

in the Dominion.
WE NAME A FEW:

New Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
Upper Canada College,
Toronto University,
Schoel of Science,
Biological Museum,
Wycliffe College,
Board of Trade,
McGill University, Montreal.
Parliament Building, Fredricton, N. B.
And thousands of others.

Send toi Catalogue and Price Lista.

Ne Order too Larg, for our Capaclity, None too Small for our Best
Attention.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

The Toronto Radiator Mfg, Cot, Ld,
TORONTO, ONT.

B R.ANOH HOUSlS.
Montreal, Quebec, Winnipeg, Victoria, B. O., London, Eng., Auckland, N, Z.
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CEMENTS AND FEBRICKS.-A very fair job-
bing business in car lots is reported, but no
large transactions have been made of late.
There is strong eompetition at present, and
Belgian cement can be bought as low as #2.05
in lots, English $2.15 to 2.25. A round trans-
action in firebricka-of different branda and
amounting in all to 145,000-for the West, is
reported at pries ranging from 115.00 to19.00;
for genuine Glenboag 822.00 is asked. All
these prices are ex-ahip.

DAmy PROUCTS.-An easy toue marks the
butter market, and aside from some few ship.
-ments to the lower ports, and a moderate local
demand, there is not much doing ; stocks are
aocumulating, if anything. We quote cream-
ery 17 to 18c. per lb.; townships 16 to 17c.;
Morrisburg 14 to 17c.; Western 13 to 150.
Prices for cheese are weaker; white 9J to 9¾e.;
colored 9a to 9jc. per lb. Eggs are in large
supply and prices tend downwards; we quote
10e. per dozen as the outaide figure now.

Day Goons.-Among the wholesale houses
there is not much activity in trade; travellers
are mostly all home, and are indeed preparing
samples for the fall campaign. A good many
Wil be on the wing by the 15th or 20th of this
month. The city retail trade seema in cheer-
ful mood, and pretty generally satisfied with
the trade the fine weather brings. Remittances
from some sections are reported as rather bot-
ter. Values in jute goods have eased off a little
from the atrong advance lately noted, but as
the crop of fibre in India is undoubtedly short,
an upward move is again expected. Cashmeres
are ten per cent. dearer. Linens and silk
goode are without material change. Velvet
ribbons are in great demand, and some houses
Who are already sold out, upon re-ordering have
been advised of an advance of 20 per cent.

Ginocars.-Travellera' and storekeepers'
letters all speak of the country as looking ex.
ceedingly well. Moderate orders in fair num.
ber are reported. Sugara are in good demand
at the refinery, as the preserving season is niçhat hand. Granulated went up an eighth in
New York on Friday, on account of the
strength in raws, and the local companies are
believed to be feeling their way to some slight
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frnee.

forthDritishindMercantile
INSURANCE COMPANY,

ESTABLISHED 1809.

Ia the LaPgest and Stronge.t
Company ln Existenoe.

Total AssetSeember$2,053,716,1
Heod ON.e in Canada, Montreal.

C8nailan inestinents, $4,599,753.00
AG.N.s i .TO.O.O

R. N. 000CR, R. W. EVANS.
F. R. 00CR•.

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Han. Director,
MOI 0 O NT rm H lA ..l

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE 0O.

JOHN A. McCALI,- - Prsident.

STÂT IIINT--J-IL 11891
lrom Report of ,yames F. Pierce. Insurane

Commissioner of the State of New York.

Assets, -
Liabilities
Surplus, -

Inuanee.

-THE-

STANDARD LIFE
ASSURANCE CO,

Establlshed 18.

Ttal Sumo Asured............. 4,6A5.401
nvest.dIF. de..................86,444,440

Investments in Canada, o*ri.... 6,100,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS IN CANADA.
JàarEs A. GILLsaîru, Esq., Chairman.

8fr A. T. Gat, G.C.M.G. E.B. Greenahiel la, Esq.
Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, Q. C. Sfr joseph Hickson.

W. M. RAMSAY,
Manager.

CHAS. HUNTER. Supt. of Agencies, Toronto.

Liverpool & London & Olobe InsuranoCo,
Invested Fnds........................988814.U54
Investmoetu Canada.......... 1,

Head 0900, Canada Branoh, Montreal.
DIRECTOBS.-Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; Ed-

mond J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buchanan, Eq.
Bisks aoeepted at Lowest Current Rates. Dwelling

Boues & Farm Property Insured on Bpecial Terms.
JOB. B. BEED, Toronto Agent, 0Wellington StE.
G. N. 0. SUITE, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal.

LONDON & LANCASHIRE

FIRE iNSURANGE 00,1.
$120,710,6901
$106,002,015 Notice is h -reby given that

$14,708,6751

lasuxi la Force (over) $600,00%,000

DAVID BURKE,
General Maager fer Canada.

THE

NORWICH & LONDOb
ACCIDENT

Insurance Association.
CHIEF OFFICES:

St. Gies St1t,_Norwich, Eng.
HENRY 8. PATTEcON EBq.. President.

CÂ.LGIMAN, Esq., Secreta ry

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA

Queen City Chambers, Toronto, Ont.
DOMINION DIRE TORS.

Hon. Bir LEONARD TILLEY, C.B.. .C.M.G.
Hon. GEO. W. ALLAN.

THOS. C. PATTESON, Esq.

POLICIES cover every klnd of "ydinjury
cauedbyetna violent and accidentai means.
Permit traelling y regular passenger or mail
lines vlrtually between aIl parts o! the civilized
worlâ, without extra charge. Are Non forfeitable
on account of any change orf occupation.

Clalm paii without discount on receipt of atis-
factory proof.

SCOTT & WALMSLEY,
Agents wantviar ACENT&

MP. G. F. Mapter, M.P.P.,
hbas been appointed agent to this Company at the
City of Toronto.

(effi.-3 Wellington St. East.

W. A. SIMS, Manager.
TELEPHONE No. 600.

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF LONDON,

(ErsaInun lem.)
E. D. LACY, Besident Manager for Canada.

Company's Building, 101 Bt. James St., MONTREAL.
Bubsribed Capfta .............. 1,,o0 Stg.
Total Invested Punds, over ... 1,60«,000 do

Toronto Agencv-ALF. W. BMITH.
No. 2 Court Street.

Ischestoer lessumr Ce:
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets oveP $8,000,000.

IEAD OFFICE, - - MANCHESTER, Eug.

J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head OfBee, Toronto.

JAS. BOOMER, Manager

lie "are"[ire . a
Hstabllhed 18&.

MRak taken on Oauh or 'utual Plana,
PahsiDau, Hon. JmSTOUNG.

VIoePmmUDuN, A.WAI400E, q.
MJUA£a% - . . B. LTRONG.,

EAD OFFIOM . . . GALT oo .

Insuranee.

NORTH AMERICAN

.LIFE ..

ASSURANCE COMP'Y.
BEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

PRESIDENT,
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, EsQ.

President Canada Landed and National Investment
Comnpany.

•V10P RE~ IDENTs,
HON. G. W. ALLAN J. K. KERR, EsQ., Q. C

nE 3t8Ions o the Company for the year end-Tng31t ecem)er, 1891, were the rnost successful
in its history, as shown by the following figures:

Cash Income...............$ 401,046 56
Assets ........................ 1,215,560 41
Reserve Fund........... 954,548 oo
Net Surplus ............... 183,012 41

WM. McCABE, F.I.A.,
Managing Director.

BRITISH EMPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

OF LONDON ENGLAND,
geTÂELIBEET>1811.

OANADA BRANCH, - MONTREAL
Canadian Investments, over - $1,800,000
A ecumulated Funds, - 7,665,890
Annual Income, - - 1,295,000
Assuranee in Force, 31,250,000
Total Claims Paid, - 9,768,340

Bonuses every 3 oars'. Fr.. Policies.
Special advantages to total abstalners.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager.

J. E. & A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents, Toronto.
WM. CLINT, Gen. Agent, P. Q., Quebec.

GUARDIAN
FIRE ANO LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON, ENCLAND.
Capital,........... .910,000,000
Neuds i lRand Exceed .. 29,000,000

Head Office for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
E. P. HEATON, G. A. ROBERTS,

Manager. Sub Manager.
Toronto OfBee, Cor. King and Toronto Sts.

H. D. P. ARMBTRONG M r ALCOLM GIBBS,
Gene ral Agents.

P-ICENIX
FIRE ASSURNCE COXPANY, LONDON.

Established In IT. Canadian Brano established
o 1py. Loues paid since the establishment o the

Company exceed $15P00,000. Balnce held in hand~mnof pire Loties. .8,000000.LIabillty of
unlomited. Deposit wtt the Dominion

Gommentfor thet seourity cf1polioy holders in
Omadah , G,0. 8Sabt. Urancois, Xavier Street,

MontreeL.Gu.znrnu.PATEasON Co0.,Agents
for the Dominon. LEIa S MoAT 00., Agente
for Toronto. B. MAOD. PATERSON. MANAGER.

WEL.LINGTON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Business done on the Cash and Premium Note

System.
F. W.'.TOe n CHAS. DAVIDSN.

HEAD OFFICE - - CUELPH, ONT

1500
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advance here. Yellows range from 31 to Sic.
per lb. at factory. Molasses is being almost
altogether neglected by the English trade, who
seem satisfied to let the French houses who
have been cutting things in this line have al
the amusement of that sort they can get out of
the " Merry Molasses War." Mail samples of
new Japan teas on the last C.P.R. steamer
were received last Saturday, and the goods
themselves will be due in a few days, compris-
ing some moderate lots which will range from
26 to 83c. The samples do not show as well a
made up leaf as last year. Blacks are stronger in
London by a penny to twopence. New crop rice
will be on the market shortly. Dried fruits are
moving in very small lots only; Valencias are
worth 4ic. per pound for desirable fruit, layers
6e.; ourrants, 4ï to 6c. as to quality. There
seems to be a disposition on the part of some
leadii g wholesale grocery houses bhere to drop
the handling of canned goode altogether, owing
to dissatisfa.tion witb some of the caners,
who, after securing large contracts, have, later
in the season, out prioes on mall lots to re-
tailers and others.

GRAIN AND FLoUB.-Some moderate move.
ment is to be. noted in oats and peas, but
wheat and other grains are quiet. We quote
No. 2 Man. wbeat 94 to 96c. per bushel; No. 3
84 to 86c.; oats, 35 to 36c.; peas, 76 to 78c.; feed
barley, 42 to 45o.; corn, 57 to 59e. Flour is
quiet, only emall.sales for local wants, and a
few moderate shipments to Gulf ports being
reported. We quote patent spring $4.85 to
4.95; winter, $4.50 to 4.75; straight roller,
34.30 to 4.45; strong baker's, 84 45 to 4.70 ;
extra, $3.65 to 8.80; superflue, $3.30 to 3.60.

LEATHEB.-Sole leather is fairly active, and
there is really no light No. 2 to be had here ;
16e. is now the lowest price for No. 2 Spanish,
while other qualities are very steady. The de-
mand for grained leathers bas been very slack,
and we modify quotations. Advices from
EngTand report fair prices, but not many

DEBENTUR ES
Municipal debentures bought and sold, alseo Gov-

erment and Railway bonds. Seourities suitable
for Deposit or Investment,'by Insurance Companies,
always on hand.

CEO. A. 8 IMSON,
9 Toronto st. TORONTO, Ont.

Pickford & Black's
WEST INDIA

STEAMSHIP LNES.

Leading Aceountants and Asignees.

Torento.
Establi.hed 1864.

Es R, O. OLARKSON,
E. R. C. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett.
J. B. Cormack. J. C. Macklin, Jr.

T. E. Rawson.
TBUSEE, lBOOiEIVEB

OLARKSON & CROSS,
CHARTEBED ACCOUNTAN 1R.

NO. 26 WELLINGTON ST. EAsT, - - ToBoNTO, ONT.

E. R. C. C'arkson, F.C.A. W. H. Cross, F.C.A.
N. J. Phillips. Edward Still.

H. W. WILLIAMSON,
ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR, c.

London and Canadian Ohambers
108 BAY STREET

TELEHONE 456. TORONTOI

TOWNSEND & STEPHENS
Publie Accountant«, Auditors,

Assignee..

SmuuR E. TowNsENDL. H. SEyuouB STEPHENS.
Traders Bank Chambers, Yonge St., Toronto.

Gable Addres Il"Seymour." Telephone 1641.
Agent a8 Montreal, Samuel C. Fatt, Fraer Buildings.

A. JEPHCOTT, A. C. A., Eng,
Chartered Accountant, Auditor, AssIgne,

LIquidator.
No. 11 York Chambers..Toronto St., Toronto,'Ont.

Specal attention given t audlting and investiga-
tions, also to the adjustlng ot partnership and
executorship accounts.

W. P. McCRANEY & CO.,
(Successors to Major & Pearson)

Real Estate and Financial Agents.
VANCOUVER, B. C.

We are in a position to place Orst class loans on
improved property at ten per cent.

References, Bank of British Columbia.

J. W. G WHITNEY & SON,

Toronto.

C. T. WHITNE.1I

Established ln 1856.

FRED. ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE,

QUEBE1 BANK CHAMBEUS.
(First Floor.)

8.8. Alpha sailing from Halifax for Bermuda,
Turk's Island and Jamaica on the 15th of every Telephone 1714.
month.__ __

8.8. Taymouth Castle and S.S. Duart Oastle
sailing monthlv from St. John via Halifax and Ber-muda tor Windward IsBlanlha and Demerara.

88. Beta sa llnq from Halifax for Havana on therset of every month.

2 Toronto St.1

W. A. CAMPBELL. GEO. H. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY,
Assignees, Accountants and

Becelvors.
Through Bills Lading Issued for Freight. 50 Front Street East, aud 45 Wellington Street East,

TORONTO. 1 TELEPHONE 1700. 1

Unsurpassed Accommodation for
Passengers.

For further information apply to

PICKFORD BLACK, •. Halifax, N.S.
SCHOFIELD & CO., Ltd., S. John, N.B.

B. REFORD-&;CO., N. WEATHERSTON,
MONTREAL. 

TORONT3.

M ANITO BA and N. W. Territories-Best ad-
Olet ebis ediumManitoba ]r Pess.Oldsi established, largest circulated; wlthont a

rival worthy the name. Daily (Moruing and Evening Editions), tor aIl Citios, Towns and Villages be-tween Lake Superlor and Pacifie, as advertisingmedium, worth Four Times as much as any otherWinnipeg daily; Semi-Weekly, for l Rural Por-tions Manitoba and Territories, Five Times as muchas any weekly published. Advertising tate Cardçontaining partiçulars to any address,

GEO. EDWARDS,
Auditor.
Liquidator,
Assigne..
Recelver,

Chartered Accountant

Offices:
No. 35 Bank et Commerce Building,

19to 25 King St. W., Toronto.
Telephone 1163.

JAMES TASKER,
Accountant, Auditor, &c.

180 ST. JAMES STREET

Ir MONTREAL.

sales. We quote: - Spanish sole, B. A.,
No. 1, 21 to 23e.; do., No. 2 to B. A., 16 to
17.; No. 1, ordinary Spanish, 19 to 20c.; No.
2, 16 to 17c. ; No. 1, China, none to be
had; No. 1, slaughter, 20 to 23e.; No. 2, do., 18
to 20e.; American oak sole, 39 to 43c.; British
oak sole, 38 to 45c. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 26 to 29o.; ditto, heavy, 28 to 28o.;
grained, 24 to 26o.; Scotch grained, 28to 30o.;
splits, large, 15 to 20o.; do., small, 12 to 14o.;
calf-splite, 32 to 83c.; calfskins (35 to 40 lbo.),
50 to 60e.; imitation French calfskins, 60 to
70c.; russet sheepekin lining, 30 to 40c.; har.
ness, 20 to 26c.; buffed cow, 11 to 13e.; extra
heavy buff, 14 to 16c.; pebbled eow, 9 to 14c.;
polished buff, 10 to 12ic.; glove 'grain, 11 to
13i½.; rough, 17 to 20e. ; russet and bridle. 45
to 55c.

METALS AND HARDwABE.-The week has not
developed any partieular change in prioes, and
the movement is on the whole a light one. No
quotations of Scotch warrants have been re.
ceived for several days, the Exchange being
closed ; makers' prices for Gartsherrie pig are
6d. lower. Carnbroe and Eglinton 3d. lower;
local prices as before. Tin plates are again a
little up in England, but a local sale of 500
boxes of cokes was made a few days ago at
83.20, and charcoal I.X. can be bought at
85 to 5.25 ; copper still easy. We quote.-
Coltnesa pig iron, 019.50 ; Calder, No. 1, $19;
Calder, No. 8, $18; Summerlee, $19; Eglin-
ton, $18.50; Gartsberrie, $19.00; Carnbroe,
17.50; Shotti, 819.00; Middlesboro, No. 3,
$17.50 ; cast scrap, railway chairs, &o., noue
here; machinery scrap, $15 to 16; common do.,
818; bar iron, 82.00 for Canadian;
British, 82.25; best refined, $2.40; Sie-
mens' pig No. 1, $18.50 to 19; Canada Plates
-Blaina, Swansea, and Garth, 82.50 to 2.75;
Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28, 87.00 to 7.50.
Merchants' rooflng, 20x28, 813.50. Black
sheet iron No. 28, 82.40 to 2.50 ; No. 26,
$2.50 ; No. 24, 02.40 ; tin plates - Brad-
ley charcoal, 06 ; charcoal I. 0., 84 to 34.25;
P.D. Crown, 84.25; do.1.X., 85 to 5.25;coke

Agents' Directory.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate and Gen.
,traler Financial and Assurance Agency, King
Street, Brookvle.

G EORGE P. JEWELL, P.O.A., Publie Accountans
and Auditor. OfHe, No. 19a Queen's Avenue,Lonudo, Out.

W INNIPEG City Property and Manitoba Farms
bought, sold, rented, or exchanged. Moneyloaned or invested. Mineral locations. Valuator,

Insurance Agent, &c. Wx. R. GRUNDY, formerlyof Toronto. Over 6 years in business in Winnipeg.
Office, 490 Main Street. P.O. Box 234.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collections made on
commission, lands valued and sold, notices

served. A general financial b. sineas transacted.
Leading loan companies, lawyers and wholesale
merchants given as references.

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

L. O. VIDAL & SON, City of Quebec, are agents
to e sl and handle on commission al sorts eof

new and second band machinery.

INSUIANCE 191E " A"DARIIN.
, Mille, Manufactories and

Merchandise a specialty.

My expense* n. <R.CUNNIN H AM, uelph.

WM. MOKERRON

Custom House and Forwarding Agent,
EAIJAX N. a.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO.,
STOCK ANO EXCHANCE BROKERS,

Canada Life Assurance Building.
TORONTO.

Direct wires to New York and Chicago.

F. C. INNES,
Notary Public.

S. O. RICHARDS
Solicitor cf Ontarlo.

INNES & RICHARDS,

Real Estate, Insurance and Leaps,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Paolfle Terminus 0.P.R,

1501

ESTAT-AGENT,
Valuators,
Arbitrators,

MONEY TO LOAN.

J. W. G. WHITNEY. n. M ur- 1

&C.,
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1. a., 13.30 te .50; coke wastere, 13.15; Russian seot iren, 1<
galvanizd Seheete, No. 28, ordinary brands, 5 Ibe., pig, $3.25 te 3.50
te 6e. ; Morewood, 64 te 6#e. ; tinned sheets, 16 te 6.50 ; best casts
coke, No. 24, 6 te 6e.; No. 26, 6j te 61e.; the 12.50; tire, $2.50 te
usual extra for large sizes. Hoopesand round machinery s'
bands, per 100 libe., $2.35. Staffordshire 234 te 25c.; bar tin, 2
boiler plate, 12.75 te 3.00; common sheet 14e.; sheet zinc, 16.25 t
iron, $2.50 te 2.80 according te gauge; ean do. 85.50. Some Ch.
steel boiler plate, $3.00; heads, 14.00; are on the market

-ire
Departnient
Suppliesi
Hook and T UIflVQ I. TRUCK

Lader dd R OS
From Smallest Village Size to Aril Trucks.

i Sizes Steam Fire Engines, New Design.-q. Features make

04 to lia.; lead per 10; 13 to 15. ; bright iron wires Nos. O to
stee, 14 to 4.25; •hot, 8, •2.65 per 100 Ibo.; annealed do.,2teel, 10 to 12.;s pring $2.70; galvanized, #8.85; the trade discount
.75; elîgh shoe, 82.40 on wire is 71 per cent. Coil chain,¼ inoh, 50.;eel, 83.00; ingot tin, 1 in., 44e.; 7-16 in., 4¾o. ; j in., 3 to 4o.; jin,6.; ingot copper, 12î to 4e.; f1in. 3ic. in., and upwards, 3a.

o 6.50; spelter, 6;Ameri- OILs, PAINTs, &c.-With the advancing ses.,eapr grades of attimoy son there is some slackening of the activeand we quote frornmovement which bas prevailed in these lines.
Turpentine bas developed furtber weakness,
and is quoted at 50 to 51c. per gal.; linseed oil in
good supply ; steam refined seal oil weaker; 45c.
is still asked for lots of old, but it is said new in
quantity bas been offered at 39c. Nfld. cod
steady. Glass, leads, &o., show no changes. We
quote: Linseed oil, raw, 56 to 57c. per gal.; boiled,59 to 60c.; turpentine, 60 to 51e.; olive oil, none
here; castor, 8ic. in cases: emaller lots, 9e; New-foundland cod, 43 to 45c. per gal.; steam refined
seal, 48 to 50c. Leads (chemically pure and
first-class brande only), 85.25 to 5.50 ; No.
1, 15 ; No. 2, 14.50 to 4.75; No. 3, 14 to
4.50; dry white lead, 5 to 5e. ; genuine red do.,
44 o 44e.; No. 1 red lead, 4e; London washed
whiting, 50c.; Paris white, 90c. to 81:Venetian red, #1.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre,
°1.50 te 1.75; epruco°chre,12.25 to 2.50. Win-Sond for supply dow glass, 13 o14 e 0fe o isbreak, $1.50 for second break; third break,
13.25.Many Valuable I,.-The demand is still light; some

them s ecall fers of 20c. have been made for British Co-them specially lumbia wools, and business is likely to remuit.
able to failure at Capes are steadily held at 144e to 16e. The

cargoes lately reported are all forward and in
g Application.store bore. The next series of London woolApplcatonsales bogins ou the l4th inet,, wben soine

NTFORD, CAN. opinions favorthe idea tha ormeadvance is
•probable. Domestics remain at old prices.

9. TORONTO MARKE TS.

lîgnt, powerfuî and easily handled and not li
critical moments. New Circular and Informatioen on

WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO.,

Gold Medals,

- BRAI

Paris, 1878: 188(

JOSEPH GILLOTTS
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CH EAPEST.

TORONTo, June 9th, 1892.
DRuGB.-Buiines is very quiet, but a hope.

ful feeling soem ;to be prevalent throughout
the trade. There are no changes in price of
any consequence. The commoner grades of
rhubarb are a shade higher in price. There je
a very fair enquiry for quinine and a gooddeal of it is changing hands. but the price has
not advanced. In Lonaon the sales of opiumhave been very large but at entirely unchanged
prices. The passing orders are only for emall
lots. Payments are only fair.

THE ONTAMRO GOAL COMPANY
Importera et the Celebrated

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
The Best in the Market.

General Offices and Docks, foot of Church St.
Telephone 18.

Brauch Office, 10 King St. Est. Telephono 1059.Brauch Office and Yard, Queen St. and Subway
Telephone 505.

Branch Office and Yard, Bathurst St. and C. P. R.
Telepdone 5142.

Gloves and Moccasine.

PENSSTAUNTON &Oo.
MAAUFACTURERS ANDWHOLESALE DEALERS

AVE always on hand a large stock in all grades of Paper
Hangings, Friezes, Ceilings, Ingrains, Special Church

Designs.
4 King Street West,

CHAINS!
TORONTO.

Co, 7 sizes,
Tae.Halter, *

ie-out, Post,
Heeltand Evener Chains,&c

WRITE FOR CATALOCUE AND C.W Ties, Tie Weights, &c.
PRICE LIST J t

MANUFACTURED BY

THE B. GREEMING WIRE 00., Ltd., Hamiltoil, Ont.

Ontario Glove Works,
BROCKVILLE, ONT., CANADA,

Eetablishod 1865.
gUR Manitoba and North-west customers will be
lineased on eortly by our Travellrsnwith full
linos et saxuples iu al thé latent designa iu

GlOves, Mitts and Moocasins.
KiudIy reserve erdors until you examine our

E -Mr. Thon. Clearihue ne longer repro.
sente usin,1uywaY.Js.uuary, 18a9

M.

1502 T IM ES.

PENS
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THE MONETARY ~IM~S 1508 -DRY t Gors.-W th the advent of betterweather a marked improavement in the demandfor the more seasonable lines of dry goode lias
been experienced. During the month of May
the continued wet and cold tld serionsly on
business, but the activity of the present month,
Bo far as it has gone, bids fair to compensate
for much previous dulness. Trade during thisweek has shown a considerable advance on thecorresponding week of last year. The demand
just now is for parasols, ladies' light summer
fabrics, men's underwear, and generally forthe light and tasty costumes that are onlywanted when the sun is bright and the weatherwarm. Many buyers have been in the cityf rom outside this week, and they report a sud-den awakening in business in the country
towns, and with unusually good orop prospectsa very hopeful feeling appears to exist every-where. Trade now may be called good, andthe outlook is very satisfactory. Payments
are fair.

FLouR, ET.-There has been but little doing,and that has been done at weaker prices, and
the present tendency is a downward one. Quo-

-" 
u .j

World's - Columbian - Exposition,
O.EIO.&C3ro, 1893,.

The Government of the Dominion of Canada hasaccepted the invitation of the Government of theUnited States to take part in the World's ColumbianExposition, to be held in Chicago from 1st May to31st October, 1893. As it le important that a veryfull display of Canadian products be made on tht
occasion, a general invitation is extended to Cana-dian producers and manufacturera in agricultu re,horti lture, produets of foreits, f1sheries, miuerais,machinery, manufactures, arts, &c., to assist inbringing together such a display of the natural re-sources and industrialproducts of Canada as will bea credit to the country.

An Executive Commissioner for Canada bas beenappointed, who will have the general charge of theexhibits and the allot ent of space, and the everalProvincial Gove rnments have bsen invited to co-operate with the view of making the exhibition as
complete and satiefsetory as posible.

The Dominion Government wi pay the transportof exhibits going and returning, and -for the placingof articles sent.
Entries muet be made not later than 31st ,uly.The reception of articles at the Exposition buildingsWilcommen2ce lst November, 189M, and ail exhibita,excepting Live Stock, must be in place by lst April,1893.
Forms of application for space and general infor-mation cn be obtainedon applying by letter, postfree, ta the undereigned,

WM. SAUNDERS,Dert Executive Commisioner for Canada.Deartment of Agriculture,
ttawa, 26th April,l1892.

Leadlng Wholeaie Trade of Hamilton.

STAMPED

1847 ROGERS BRos.
ARE

GENUINE AND GUARANTEED
BY

Moriden Britannia Co,
THE

t SILVER
TURERS INYs

BALFOUR & 00.,
Importers of T EAS

-AND -

Wholesale

tations are nominal. But little enquiry is
heard for bran, which is easier. A fewcar lots
lying west are reported sold at $11 per ton,
and shorts have changed hands at 812.25 and
12.50. In oatmeal there has been scarcely
anything dont, and values are unchanged.
Borne cars of buekwheat lying east are ru-
ported to have sold at 50c. early in the week.

GRAIN.-The Whitsuntide holidays in Eng-
land affected our local trade early in the week,
and though the feeling has improved the
amount of business done has been small. In
wheat there has been little doing, and the mar-
ket closed yesterday quiet but steady; fall
wheat lying west was sold at 82 and 83c.
Manitoba wheat is firmer, but not quotably
changed. The barley market has been very
quiet, and prices are little more than nominal,
though the feeling yesterday was somewhat
better and a few sales of No. 3 otside were
reported at 39 and 40c. per bush. A much
better enquiry is heard for oats, and values
are more firm; white on the track sold yester-
day at 34c ; mixed are quoted at 34c.; street
receipts small.

The stocks of grain in store at Port Arthur
on Thursday, May 26th, were 1,573,353 bush.
During the week there was received 77,101
busb., and shipped 474,484 bush., leaving instore on the 2nd June, 1,175,770 bush. On 2nd
June last year the quantity in store was 653,.
626 bush.

GRoceERIEs.-Early in the week sugar ad-
vanced 1-16c. per pound in New York, and
since has been held firmly at the advance. Our
market here has responded in so far for the
last two or three days all grades of sugar here
have been steady at current quotations, and
the indication, so prevalent in some quarters
to eut prices, has for the present ceased. In
other lines we find absolutely no change. There
is no improvement to report in the grocery
trade•generally. Nor need we expect anymaterial change in the way of greater activity
until about the beginning of September.

FINE ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR SPECIALTY.

We alo Manufa3ture Horse and Trail Car of Every
Description.

PATTERSON & CORBIN,
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

- Grocers,

Owing to the general dulness prices in many
ulies of goods are shaded, and purchases are

restricted almost entirely to small parcels.
Payments, while not perhaps much to boast
about, are, in the circumstances, fairly good.

HfIEs AND SKiNs.-Trade has been fair.
Green hides have not varied in any respect ;
cured continue about steady at 5c. per lb. for
car lots. Sheepskins in light supply ; good to
choice green are quoted at 81.50 to 1.75, and
some have been shipped almost as low as one
dollar. Green calfskins are plentiful and un-
changed, with cured selling at 8c. per lb. In
the best lambskins there is a rise of 5c.,
and what small offerings have been received
have ranged from 25 to 30c. each.

LEATHER.-More activity is reported this
week in the leather market than has been the
case for some time past. Stocks are, as a rule,
quite sufficient for all business requirements.
The general complaint is that prices remain
o low; the only satisfaction is that they can-
not possibly be any lower, and whatever change
occurs must be in an upward direction. There
are no special features to record. The preva.
lent opinion in the trade now is that the out.
look for the remainder of the year is a very
satisfactory one.

LivE STocK.-The live stock trade here is
in a by no means satisfactory condition. The
depressed state of the markets in the Old
Country is causing shippers here to hold back,
and except in cases where space has been pre-viously purchased on the ocean steamers, not
much cattle has this week been sent across the
Atlantic. A cable from London yesterday
stated that the markets there were slightly
better, and that the best Canadian cattle were
selling at 5¾d. per pound, and that 6d. had
been paid for a few very choice steers. This
means an improvement of about one-half cent
per pound to Canadian shippers on the prices
obtained last week, and may leave a small
margin of profit. Very little export cattle has
been sold at the Western cattle market this
week at more than 4îc. per pound, while 44 to
4j o. has been about the range, and some exportcatt°e sold during-e'arly part of the wek
as low as 48c. per pound. Butcher's cattle has
been in fair request at f rom 3îc. for very good
to 4*c. per pound for prime, with large sales of
medium cattle at 3. per pound and inferior at
24.; the cattle market has been a poor one.
Spring Iambe are wanted at from $3.50 to 4.50
each. Scarcely any enquiry for either exportor butcher's sheep. Milk cows are in very
light supply and are wanted. Good calves are
wanted. Stockers sell easily at from 3¾ to 4½c.

TENDERS.

Il ici IY O!Noilal collVr
Tenders for the purchase of twenty thousand

doilars ($20,000) Debentures of the District of NorthVancouver, bearing seven per cent. (7 per cent.) in-terest, payable half yearly, and repayable in 30
yea will be received by me up to
WEDNESDAY, THE 15th OF JU ÇE NEX r

The said debentures are issued for the purpose of
completing the construction of the Keith, Lynn,Seymour and Capilano Roads.

The whole indebtedness of this municipality iaforty thousand dollars ($40,000).
The ratable property of this municipality, accord-

ing to the last revised Assessment Roll, amounts toone million sixty three thousand five hundred and
eighty-five dollars and fifty cents ($1,063,595.50.)The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.For further particulars apply to

M. H. HIBSCHBERG, C. M. C.
Vancouver, B.C., May 4th, 189-2.

STEVENS & BURNS,
LONDON, ONT.,

Iron and Brass Founders and Finishe s,
Contractors for Waterworks, &0.

Manufacturers of Ludlow Valves, Hydrants, BraseFittings for Waterworks, hteam Fitters' Brass Work,Boiler Feeds, Sight Feed Lubricators. Pop SafetyValves, 011 Well Pumps and Valves, Portable andStationar Engines, Threshing Machines, Saw Mille,Shingle lis, Lath Mills, Brick and TileMachinery

HAMILTON - ONT.
]FUI Drilling Outilt fer Minlmerals and bils

1508 •
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per pound, and are wanted. Hogs bave been
in heavy supply and 5o. is at present the out-
side quotation. All grades of bogs are wanted.

METALS AND HARDWARE.--In the city business
has not shown any marked advance, but from
the country orders are coming to hand on a
much more liberal scale. Ingot tin, in sym-
pathy with the heavy advances in both London
and New York, is increasing in price here, and
it is probable that very shortly higher figures
will be quoted than at present. Travellers are
sending in more satisfactory reports as to the
present condition and future prospects of the
trade. As a rule stocks are fair. Payments
are somewhat better.

PAINTS, QOIs, ET.-Business is improving,
and travellers' reports all agree that settled fine
weather is all that is now required to cause

le Furni:h Higo ssléa
8 RIH. ..Mill achiner

and put it in carefully.

John Abell'g'gl "'dI'a'hine Weks
TORONTO.

CENTRAL BANK OF CANADA
IN LIQUIDATION.

The choques for the final dividend of 6 ce nts on
the dollar will be ready for aistribution at the
present office of the liquidators, 32 Church Street
Toronto, o and after the

Twenty-Eighth Day of June inst.
Any creditor, contributory, shareholder or mem-ber objecting te such final dividend are hereby re-quired to file tbeir objections with the liquidators

Pursuant to the 67th section of the Act, on or beftorethe 20th day of June inst.

W. H. HOWLAND, L d
HENY LYE , Liquidators

-T H E-

British MortgageLoanCo. of Ontario
biViDEND NO. 28.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of seven per cent. per annum, on the paid-up capital
stock f tiis company, for the half vear ending the
31st June intant, has this day been declared, and
that the same is payable at the office of the Con-
pany, in the City of Stratford, on and after Satur-
day, the 2nd day of July next. The transfer bookswill be closed froi the 16th te 30th instant, inclusive.

By order of the Board.
WM. BUCKINGHAM, Manager.

Stratford, June 7, 1892.

British Canadian Loan & Investnient
COIPANY, Ld.

DIVIDEND No 29.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate

of 7 per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital of
the conpany for the half year endinq 30th June,
1892. bas this day been declared, and that the same
wili be payable on the SECOND DAY t F JULY
NEXT.

The transfer books will be closed from the 22ud
to the 30th proximo, both days inclusive.

By order of the Directors.
R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager.

Toronto, 81st May, 1893.

Impuidal L 8 & InllvitI Rt Compaly
OF CANADA, Ltd.

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO.

DIV DEND No, 45.

Notice is bereby given that a dividend of three
and one-half per cent. upon the paid-up capital
stock of this company bas been declared for the cur-
rent half-year (being at the rate of seven per c&It.
per annuma) and that the same will be payable et
the offices of the company, 82 and 34 Adelaide street
esat, Loronto, on and after

FRIDA.Y, the Sth JULY, 1892.
The transter books will be closed from the 15th to

the 30th of June, b- th days inclusive.
By order et the board.

E. H. KERTLAND,
Managing Director.

universal activity. There are no noticeable
features this week, except that turpentine has
again weakened, and i now quoted at 50c. Ail
other prices are steady and unchanged.

PRovIsIoNs.-The trade has been marked by
no particular activity during the week and
prices are unchanged except as noted below.
In butter, large rolle are steady at from 13 to
14c., with a small supply ; pound rolls are
quoted 14 and 15c. ; tub butter is 13 to 144c.
for very choice, and 10 to 12c. for medium.
Eggs bhave been in small supply and demand
at 104 to l1c., the latter figure for large picked
lots. New cheese is quoted easy at 104 to 11c.

Wooi,.-Trade has been generally steady and
unchanged during the week. Some car lots of
old wool have changed hands at 184c. per lb.
Small offerings of new wool have been received,
and the price paid has been 17 and 174e.
South Down has sold at 20 and 22c., but the
quantity has been emali.

HIS is to certify that the partnership hereto-
fore existing between the undersigned, carry-
ing on business under the style and Srm of

Dodd & Rogers, bas this fourteenth day of May, A.D.
189, been dissolved by mutual consent, and by the
retirement of the senior part ner.

Dated this fourteenth day of May, A. D. 1892.
Signed in the presence t THOS. W. DODD,

of F. L. Hazard. J BENJ. ROGERS.

Referring to the above notice the undersigned
begs to intimate that he will continue the business
in future under the saine naine and style of Dodd &
Rogers. All liabilities of the late Srm will be dis-
charged byhim, and all parties indebted to the said
late nrm, whether by mortgage, judgment, bill of
sale. promissory note, book account, or otherwise.
will be required to make payment of their respective
amounts at the place of business of Dodd & Rogers

BENJAMIN ROGEltS.
Charlottetown, May 14, 1692.

LIVERPOOL PRICEB.
June 9, 12.30 p. m.

s. d.
Wheat Spring . 1
Red, W inter ......... . ................................ 6
No. 1Cal............ .... ..... . 7 4
Corn 5 8f
Peas . ....................... 5 8
Lard ............ ...... .................. 33 6
Pork . 63 9
Bacon, heavy.. .. .... .............. 84 6
Bacon, light ....................................... ... 35 6
Tallow . 25 0
Cheese, new white.. 50 6

do. new coloured .............................. 48 0

Imperial Trusts Company
OF CANADA.

Incorporated by Dominion Charter.

Atherised Capital . . 00,000
Ubscribed Capital 400,000

PaAd-ap Capital. . ... .... .93,193

DIRECTORS.
Sir Leonard Tilley, C. B., K. C. M. G., President.
Henry 8. Howland, Vice-President.
Hugh Scott, Sandford Fleming, C.M.G., Wm H.
Howland, Thos. Walmsley, Andrew 8. Irving, Wm.

J. Withali, Henry M. Pellatt.

This Company acte as lFrecutor, Adminstrater
or Guardisa, ad iransacts aIl Business usual to
trust companies, including the Counteraitning ot
Bonds, Negoiation of ebentures, Mortgages,
etc , Investment of Moneysud Sinking Fund,
Collection of Bents, and Financial Ageny
generally. I

Estates Managed. Municipal and other De-
bonture* fo sale.

Office, 32 Church Street, Toronto
F. B. SHARPE,

Secretary-Treasurer

Confeberation Ltfe
HEAD OFFICE, • TORONTO.

BUSINESS IN FORCE, - - $20,000,000.
ASSETS AND CAPITAL

FOUR AND A OUARTER MILLION DOLLARS.

INOREASESMADE LAST YEAR

jr
W. o. MACDONALD

Aotuàuv.

GAS
J. K. MAODONALD,

Managing Director

STOV ES.
P ~ H E best features that scien-

. tific and practical experi-
ence have demonstrated are

eMbodied in our Cabinet Stove. They
are very handsomely carved and heavi-
ly nickeled. All users gladly give highest
praise. One placed will quickly sell
othe.rs. We also make small stoves of
one, two or three burners.

THE McCLARY MFG. CO.,
London, Torento, loatreal, Winnipeg.

1504 TIMES.

In Income, - - $55,168 00
lu Assets, - - - $417,141 00
In Cash Surplus, - - 68,648 00
Iu New Business, - - $706,967 00
Iu Business in Force, - - $1,600,376 00
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ADRICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANYs

mg 4GO eu 00m

18710963.0

71 0
8 *0

m 89 Z2'.2163.2 2 3 -)0;

.F]LYNNf, eOhief Agent,
2 victoria St., Toronto.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INS. CO'Y,
• OF PORTLAID, AINE.

Incorporated - - . . 1848.
JOHN E. DEWITT, President.

The increasing tendency of the public to
patronize the smaller and more conservative
of the Life Insurance companie of the
country had its efect upon the business of
the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company
in 1891, which was one of the béat in e
Company's history.

Parties desiring to negotiate for agencies
are invited to addresa the Home Offte, or
any Manaqer of the Company, for further
information.

FIRE INSURANCE.

EASTERN
ASSURANCE 00.

OF CANADA.
Capital - - - $1 ,0,OO0

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.

ONTARIO BRANCU,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
emees : 23 Su Street, Toronte, Oat.

Correspondence au to Agencies at unrepreented
pointa is invited.

The Olde ca dan r Innuranc comp'r.QU EBEO
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

Amn,,e.John,N.B. THOMs A. TEMPLE.

BEO.LPYKE Gna[eà
WinnlpqA.LL Y.

CF". A à.Mi.S . W. T." Montreal, J. H. BOUTH N.
Paspebiao, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

FOR 'lkinds of

Insurance Supplies
Write to the

MONETARY Timxs PRINTING 00.
79 Church St., Toronto.

Insnranee.

IT LRDSTHEN ALLU
THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Comp'y
OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. eCUEDY, President.

ASSETS OVER - $159,000,600.

The Canscol Policy reoently announced by TheMutual i e Inaurance Company of New York com-
bine. mor advantages wlth fewer restrictions thanany Investment Insurance contract ever offered
It consolidates

INSURANCE
ENDOWNENT
INVESTMENT
ANNUAL INCOME

No ather Company offers tht. pallcy. Apply onlyto Companys nearest Agent for detailA.

THE HUTUAL LIFE paid
tm epoley-holders an

1891 neariy $19"0000

The Mutual ha ever been in the minds of the
dlscrimtnating public

The Greatest of ail the Companies.
T.& H. K. MERRITT,

GenePal managers,
Bank of Commerce Idg.,

TORON T0.

TH1E WATERLOO MUTUAL IRE IN.Co.,

HEAD OFFICE, - -.- WATERLOO, ONT

Total Assets Jan., 8184 1892, 8g08,g79.0g.

CHABLES HENDY . GEORGE RANDALL,
Premidni. I ViaePreident

0. M. TAYLOB, | JOHN KILLER,

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE C0. THE TEPRANr
H A D OruRrc, - - - - Wa nnu loo, O .

Authorised Capital, 010,00. a subsobed capital, gs0,00.PaAd-up Capit4a, 069,500.
JAeMs Tnow, M.P., Prenident. P. H.LBOmo, EsQ.,Vioe.PresMen. Life Assurance Company.THos. HILI.IAEI), Managlng Direotor.
Policles unrestricted as to travel or oocupation and non-forteiting. H"AiD OFFICE, . . . manlta Arcade, TORONTO.Agente wanted.

Ho. GO. W. RosS, Minster n of u. PanCOM M ERCIAL UNION Poeie0s isued o Va the best sproved Plan%,both
Of London, - - - - England. Level and Natural Premium. Total abstainers keptLEEd, L 3n K u a separate elass, thereby getting the advantage of

T ot -d bv ut ed F m on . ..... . ........... $hi9 m np .rio r o n .S U.CAMADIAIÇ BAMNs AN. SUTHERLDaffm,HEAD OFPnon,1781 NO D S T, - MONTREA AGENTS WANTED. M.UHEL.ToRO1TO OFFICE, - 82 TORONTO STREET.
R. WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York - -

OU EENINSURANCE COMP'YE E NF AMEROA.
Assoe u pwards et - . .
fDeposit with Dominion Goverament for po u of Can ,

adian Policy-holders - - -. . .-
This Company ha been establlshed by the ROYA.L INSURANCU 00. O
UEE UcA en CLartUý.. nv edr ho nited Statuof the

'me Rayal Inanrance Comp any, whase reoa .40 xg=20 andWhos investments in Ca<a for the Prorectin of C dIrnean
exceed 1.000,000.

The underaigned apecially authorlsed by the Raya Insurance Companyta attach that Campany'e guaraiitee ta pollies of the Queen,
H. J. MUDGE, Besident Man&ge

Toronto Agents, MONT AL.
MUNTZ& BEATTY, IVictoria Street.

Telephon.1No. 3809.

0 a 0

Tho

IRSIICO
Collai

Increase in income
over previous year $ 36,069 o6

Increase in assets
over previous vear 86,219 I6

New business written
during the year... 2,111,100 oO

Increase in insurance
in force............584,24100

Total Ins. in force at
31st Dec., I89I... 7,414,761 oo

Read 0e, Cor.f roge a Joibsmoe Me.
TO.OnToi orm.

1505
1805

- JL "*y Jd"
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Lesding Hanufaetur.rs

ESTABLISHED 188

J. HARRIS & 00
(Formerly Harris & Allen),

13Ti. JOHN1. N. :B.

Mea Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Work

ROLLING MILLS.
Manufacturera of Railw Cars of everydescrij

dlon, Chilled Car Wheels," Peerles" SteelTyredCm
Whels, Hammered Car Axle., Ba1'i4a F-ahPlate
'iamnmered Shafting and Shapes., Sipa Iron Knee
and Nail Plate.

The Canadian Ofie and School
Furniture Co,, (L'tdi)

PRESTON, - - - ONT
SUcCEsOeB TO W. BTAHLSCHMIDT & 00.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Office, School, Church and Lodg
FURNITURE.

OFFICE DSE.8 NO. a1.

sETI» FOn O.AT. OG
TORONTO REPBEsENTATIVE

GEO. F. BOSTWICK,
No. 94 Front Street West, Toronto.

1la. BARBER & BROS,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
àgNUnAOTunans o

Book Papers. Weekly News, aid Colored
Speciamles.

JOHN B. BARBB•

TIi OS-.W..

MALLEABLE RON 00a
XANUWanrUEhas ou

MALLEABLE IRON,
OASTIIGOcas

TO ORDRE voi AMKImDs op

SOR/CUL TURAL IMPLEMENT,
AND MIBULLANBOUS PURPOSES,

OSHAWA, CANADA.

The Kin Iron Works
BUFFALO, N. Y.

MARINEENGINES
OUR SPECIALTY IS

Propeller Wheels
Ana theu' Excellence is Acknow;edgea

al/over the Lakes.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-June 9th, 1892.

Name of Article. WhoicaIo

Freou (dstn.fsfLiOUs: (V*brl.) f.o.. 0. .
Manitoba Patent.....4 93 5 00

IStrong Bakers 4 50 d 6W
Patent (WntrWheat) 4 20 450

44 Sprlngdé 4 20 430
Straight RoUier...... 390 d4(0
Extra .................. 375 380
Oatmeal Standard... 865 0 00

' l Granulated 3 f0 0 00
Bran, V ton . .12-50-1300

3BAfl: 1.0.0.
Winter Wheat, No.1 0 82 083

" No.U2 080 081
P No.8 0 78 0 79

, pI Whe, No. 1 0 80 0 81
l No.9 0 73 0 79

"i No.8 075 0 76
Man. hard, No. 1 098 1 00

" o" N.2 0 93 00 à4
" &.8 0 93 0 65

Barley No. 1............ 052 063
". No. a ............ 0 48 0 49
"i No. 3Extra.. 048 044
" No.8............ 039 040

Oats .............. 03 0

Bye . ... 082 085
crn....................... 050 052

TimothyBeed, 48lbs 1 75 1 80
Olover, Alike, 60 6 00 8 00

" . " 700 800
Hu, rianêrl.48 090 100
m t ..................... 090 100

Flax,soreen'd, lb 1 40 1 50
Provisions.

Butter,-ohoie, V lb. 0 0il013
Cheese................ 0 10 11
Dried Apples....-...... O 0% 04
Evaporated Apples.. 0 06 0 08
Hope..... ... ••••• 0 18 025
Be Mess........~.-. 12 00 13 00
Pork'.Mes........14 00 14 50
Bacon, longelear...... 0 ce

" Cumb'rl'd out 0 07 0 00
"0 B'kfst smok'd 0 1 0 11

Hama............ 010 011
Ros......... .. O- - 0 0 09
Lard, pure............ 009f 010
Lard, compd............ 0 009
Eggs, Vdon....... 0 1 0 00
Honey, liquid ......... 006 010

"t comb ........ 0 10 0 18
ait.

Livroolcoa Obg 0 00 0 90
anan -nr.....1 40 000

"V ur '56I lb.. 010 075
W l50" . 050 0550. Bats 6Ibdairy 045 000
Bilesdadry -e 000 000

Leather.1
SpanishSole,No.1... 024 096

i" " No.9... 091 028
Blaughter, hevy...-. 095 096

of No. 1 0on8095
"l No.Ua 019 0 211

Harnes, heavy ...... 024 0 27

UpR", No.hea 030
mght dM 032 0 85

Kp in, French... O 75 0 90
" Engh.. 070 075
" Domesti 050 05 E

V ' alo"' _060 066
Hem'k CaUf(0 t080) 060 010
se to 4 b........ 0 70 0 80
French Calf............ 1 10 1 40
Spit, lrge, lb....090 025

" OmaI 0 ............ 015090
Enamelled CoW,? ft 018 090
Patent................. 018 090
PebbleGrain-...... O 18 O 16
Buf..............- 013 016 E
Bussets, light, plb.. 085 0 45
Gambier.........-. 006 0
Sumae ..................... 0 0400
Deg ... .004à 0 05

Csus, green....... 004 0 00
steer, 60 to 90 ..IL. a06 05000
Cured ad sifl0 05 0 to0

in, green ...... 00 007

Lambakins.-----. O20 080
WoolSkEia ... . 1 80 160
Tallow, ........ 0 Olt 0 09
Tallow ren ... -0 05 0 05iL

Fse., comb'g ord... 0 16 0 00
Clothng ...... 0 3 0 21

Puiled oombing...... 017 0 18 Z
suer............ D0 023

" Zta ......... 26 O 98o
Grooeries.

Commes:0. e
Java Ilb.,green,... n, 8 o9 8
Bio " . 18 00
PortoRio " ... 028 098
Jamalca. " ... 099 098
Mocha . ....... 0....099 088

FuIT:
RhitunuLondon .... 940 950

"B b'skets'...825 350
"Valencias ...... 0 0-0

New Bel'd Valenoias 0 00
"sultana ......... 0 0la
"Layer Val......... 06 007

Ourants Prov'l ...... 0 0 0 05
Filiatra es' 0 0 09

" Pa s----0 0. 7 00 G
Vostissa... 008 ta

Fig, Eleme, new.. 0 11 0 16
Prunes,inCasks...... 0041005
Prunes, new ......-.. 000 O09½

Na

Gro
AImC

Wal
Gren

Amb
Pale

KmAsl
New

Patn
Japa
Gran

SPIcUas
Cassi
Clove
Gin

Nutm
Mace
PeWp

BUGÂSI
Barba
Extra
Bedp
Very

Dark
Tu :J

Yoko]"l
Nagea
ong

Oolon

Gunp
Y. 

ndian-
FekceE
Pekoe
Celns-

Pekoe

Dan]

Brier
Victor
Rough
Index
Honey

1828

Wines, Liquora, *0.
Port, common....

S fine old......
Sherry, medium......

PORTER: GutnneaPta
" d qta

BANDY: Hnuesy"a
Martell'a

J.RBobin £
Pinot Castillon B
I: DoKuypoargl.

• Greencas

Booth's Old Tom......
WmsEToSotch,rep.qte
Imprtal qta............
HThomson&OoIrish

Pure Opte 65 o.r. V I.gl
"e 50. d"

"95 up"
F'mily Pr W y
Old burbon

" 4 S.

Hardware.
:an Inglb.........

0 t........

oA: a..............

Sho.
zao: Sheet ........
Antimony ...............
Solder, hf. & 14.....
Solder, crown .........

(AAss: Sheet
acuo: Fig.
Summerbe.

ambroe............
Bayview American..M
No. 2Soft Southern 2
N. S. Siemens ...... î
Bar, ordinary
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor...........
Hocps, ooopera.........
Band ". ...
TrankPlate6.. .......
Boier Riveta, bost...
bumda Shoot, V lb...

do. Imltation
AVANIZED IoN:
Bout No. 29...

28 ........ .. l

1 95 I1675
2 50 4 00
1 bu 9 75
a00 40
10 5 180
98 65975

131 ou13 au
10 50 11 50
10 0 10 2
10 00 10 
326 350
825 350
ô 76 ô 00

il 0011 25
I 76 8 2à
ô 75 y125

10 25 il 25
a 00 8 76
In Duty

Bond Paia
l ue 4 07
1 14 3 70
060 189
0 66 904
066 204

U 85 9go

o. Se.
0BI 096

0 14 0 15
0 18 0 92
005 0O05o
0 0 04
0 04 0 051
0 q

0 14 0 15
016 0 17
0 15 0 16
090 0 UO

00000000
00 00 00 00
2 0 98 00
21250000
2g 00 0000
000 210
400 425
0o 06 06
950 00
9 60 0 00
92 B 0 00
4 50 450
011 019
0 06J 0 07

0O 0 01
0 06 0 0.,005 O 0
009400

- - ... .. .... .

Ons.
CodOilImp. gal... 0 45 050
Palm, lb................0 0 08
Lard,ext.Nol Morse's 0 O0 65
OrdinaryNo.1 060 0
Linseed,raw 060 000
Linoeed, boiled...... 06000
Olive, v Imp. gal..' 000 13a

-eal,•traw. ".0 006
pale BB.....055 069

Petroleum.
F.O.B., Toronto. imp. gai.

Canadian, ôto10brls 0 14 0 00
8 4 aingle brla 0 140 o

Carbon aety. . 17 018
Amer'nFPrime white O021 O dg

" Water" 0 23 0s4
Patate, B&.

White Lead pure ...
in O lu s.........ô575 6 40

WhtteLead, No.1ô... 50 600
"o No.9... 500 560
" dry... 000 5650

Bed Lead........ 40 50
Venetian Red, ... 1 75 2 50
Yellow Ochre,Fr'nch 1 75 2 50
Vermillion, Eng....... 1 00 1 90
Vearih, No.1 furn...86 100
Bro. 0an G85 1 O
Wbitng ............... 065 1 25
Putty, pet 100 lbo....9124 9 25
SpiriteTurpentine... 0 50 062

Drugu.

Blue Vitriol
Brimtone
Borax
Camphor.........
Carbo Acid.....
Castor Oil.......
Caustio soda............
Cocaine ...... o...
Cream Tartar....lb.
Epsom Salt............
Ezt'ctLogwood,bulk

il go boxe.
Gentian .-......-.-...-.
Glyone, per lb......
Helebore ........
Iodine ...........
Insect Powder
Morphia Su.
0 ium;. ..............
O Lemon Super ...
Oxalio Aci.........
Potass Iodide.........uinine ........ =
Sal elle
Shellao...........
sul hurFlowers......
8 aAsh...........
Soda Biar kg..
Tartaria Ai .Citrio Aold........

G09 004
0 0 07
0 0834
010 0 11
0 65 0 75
0 25 0 50
0 10 0 1
0 084 O OS
9 50 10 00
0 2 0 29
0 o1 0 us
0 12 0 18
0 à0 i11
010 0 1
018 090
0 31 015
0 00 660
0 26 098
1 50 160
860 30
825 850
0 I 0 14
8 60 8 75
0 97 035
0 014 0 12
0 96 098
0 80 088
0O 084 0 04
0 02 0024
9 75 800
0 48 062
056 0 fo

1506

me of Article Whlo e Name of Article Wholesale
____ am f rice Rates.

iceries.-Con. 5 o' Hadae.-Cn
konds, Taragona. o40 îiU Hadwre-
erts, Siony ... 004i011iELon WLEU: S0. 00.
[nteBora......011 01Il Bright................ Ses"6
noble GB........••• 14 0 15 Annealed .............. Market
'eB:Com to fine lb o 0 0,4G) (m Galvanized ............ Report
berlb" 002j W Barbed wlre, galv dO0U 050
A(r lb...:. o Ot 03 Col chain #lu. 004 O 0ciAmber1b......... 035 0 3 Iron pipe%............ 60oseas: W.I.gal..' x 42 lv. ... 35 0to 02%

Arracan .......... 04 Screws fatheadU %2ic 771%
la04 W u. a. r'a head 0 70 W 7t)%a ..0040 Boiler tubes, iiin...... 0 10 O 0.

d.. 0Dg 007 "i " 8in...... 013¾i014
S Allu ioe.......... 011 0 12 TL :uCast......... . 0 ni8 i1
: Alle i..." 0 13 0315 Black Diamond .... 011 0 tO
e, wh e ... 016 0 25 Boiler plae, à in...... 3 000
eOr, ......... 90 0 25 "i "45/16 in... 230 0 00

er,0 nd.... d g 0 25 " 9&th'ok'r 2 25 0 00
aPr.........o 075 1 20 Bleighshoe............... 250 000

e 1 1 s0 T NAILS:
.................... 13 0 60 and 60dy..... A.P. 230 000

whte, ... 018 098 
40 dy.......A.P. 235 0 00

Uhi 18 ""8 30 dy.......A.P. 2 40 000
does 008 004 20, 16,12 dy.....A.P. 2 45 0 00

a Granulado d ....... 40 u4 10 dy...........A.. 2 50 0 00
ath Paris Lumnp 0o0% 0jU4 8 and 9dy. A.F. 2 5 0 00
bright ......... . .. 0804004 e6and 7dy. A.P. 2 70 0 00
t Yellow ..... 3... 0 g0u 4andôdy.........A.P. M 90 0 00

id.......•....g and dy ...... C.P. 280 0 00
'apn ' ...... .••3 dy...........C.P. 3a20 0 00
Japan.
aa.oom.togood 0 12 0295 Hoass NAu.: 050 & 5%

fine 8o choie 30 0 40 Potnted and flnishaed to050 & 10%
a. om.ogod0 11 0 20 HoBsN BEoUS. 100 lbe. 3 60 0 00

o& Souchong. 01 06
S oodto fine. 030 U6 ANADAPLATas:

gooon.045 o 6o Garth ................... 280 295
,ormosa.."" 0016030 Abercarne 290 296

aon,oomtog 0 uG 0 Frood .................... 300 310
med. taohoe.030 05 PLATae: 10 Coke. 375 400

ed. oomitome. D 0 035 ICharoal .a....... 4 25 4 50
wd.om Ut me I0"d.........6525 à bu

med tofineOô. 030 040 """" 625 60
fine tofinest... 05 04 DO " ... 400 425
-Darjeelings... 0 85 045 I0M. L. 8........... 6 25 650
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